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Playing Cards. WORST STORM OF THE WINTER CAUSES HOPE TO HAVE HEAT AGAIN 
A CHEAT DEAL OF DAMAGE IN THE CITY IN THE HOSPITAL TOMORROW

We believe our stock to be the most complote lu the city.
Reduced price, 40c 

•• •• 50c
.. 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c

65c to $1.45 
$1 to 9.50 

$1.25 to $4 
.. $5.75

$2.50 and $3.60 
.. 65c to $1
$2, $2.85, $3 

$1.25 
25c to $2.40 

.. $4.80 and $6.30
15c to 50c 
15c to 25c

Congress 
Fancy Backs 
Plain Backs,
In Leather Cases 
Bridge Sets ..
Whist Sets 
Duplicate Whist Sets 
Drawbridge ..
Patience Sets 
Poker Sets ..
500 Sets .
Poker Chips, per 100 
Poker Chip Boxes 
Bridge Scores 
Card Dominoes 
Domino Sets 
Checkers 
Cribbage Boards 
Dice, Bone, each 
Dice, Ivory, each
W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd, Market Square

St. John, N, B.

<$>

Machinists at Work This
Morning—Storm Too Much 
tor Other ' —

VIOLENT DEATHS IN THE 
TRAIL OF A VIOLINIST

C. P. R. Held Up ly Washout—Several 
Vessels in the Harbor Damaged 
Flooded and Many Fences and Flagpoles 
Blown Down.

ROOKWOOD INDIAN bACk. 
Copyright, 1689. by 

■be 0. S Pleyiag C*M O.

Now in Operation 
—Fire Broke Out Again 
This Morning,

50c
20c, 15o, 400 
75c to $4.5c

• •

5o Usion that the top of the trestle and 
railway track were displaced a couiple 
of feet, and the side of the trestle vas 
damaged. Some of the port bow plates 
of the bark were bent by the pressure 
of the anchor against t/he woodwork.

■While the crew were endeavoring to j his -wife with chloroform, and then 
get out fenders to save their ship the 
lower main topsail blew clear of the 
clew lines, and with a report like a gun 
vas soon blown Into ribbons. With the 
big bark in such a bad position and 
the tattered sail snapping In the wind 
the situation was a serious one. The 
tug Neptune was sent to the assistance 
of the bark but was unable to aid her 
and left.

At two o’clock
against the trestle and It Is leared that 
should she ground on the mud bank 
there is a chance of her rolling off into 
the deep water channel.

St. John Is having a "spell of 
weather.’’ It started yesterday, short
ly before one o'clock and the whole 
blame for the trouble must be attach
ed to the man who put up the storm 
signal. If he had been satisfied to let 
things alone, this storm might not 
have come. Since it Is here, and since 
everybody is Inconvenienced, Mr. D. 
L. Hutchinson endeavors to explain 
away the undesirable conditions by a 
few matter of fact scientific observa
tions. "The rain,’’ said Ліг. Hutchin
son, "started at 12.20 yesterday and 
until nine o’clock last evening the to
tal precipitation was one-half Inch. 
From that hour until nine this morn
ing the fall amounted to 2.4 inches, 
making a total up to this morning of 
2.9 inches. This is a heavy fall—a 
phenomenal fall for the time of year.

The temperature at nine o'clock last 
night was 49; at nine this morning it 
was 62 and the lowest during the 
night was 44. A severe lightning 
storm, unusual for the winter, occur
red about one o’clock this morning. 
The wind has not been very strong. It 
blew from the south and southeast and 
attained a mixlmum velocity of 24 
miles an hour.

"This prosepeots are for continued 
bad weather, with a gradual change to 
very much lower temperatures. Now 
you know as much about it as I do.”

It was found necessary about noon 
1,0 seriously remonstrate with Mr. 
Hutchinson. Up till twelve o’clock 0.7 
Inches of rain fell, making the total 
for twenty-four hours 3.6 Inches, 
which is the record precipitation for 
January.

After nine o'clock the wind gradu
ally freshened and at noon reached a 
velocity of sixty miles, which It 
maintained for some time.

25c The continuance of the mild weath
er makes the task of effecting the re
pairs to the Provincial Hospital which 
are immediately necessary, easier than 
it would have been if the temperature 
had fallen. The downpour of rain was 
єо great, however, that it was Impos
sible to proceed with any rapidity.

At an early hour this morning it was 
found that it was still possible to use 
the kitchen ranges and' fires were put 
on again and were burning well today 
in spite of the water that wee pouring 
down into the kitchen from the upper 
part of the building.

REPAIRS STARTED.

A gang of men under direction of 
Geo. Waring Jr., started wortc the first 
thing this morning to clean out the 
engine room in preparation for mak
ing repairs to heating apparatus. Three 
different gangs of men who were put 
to work to clear away the ruins lasted 
only until they tot wet through and 
then knocked off. The machinists con* 
tinuod to work and Mr. Waring was In 
hopes that they would be able to get 
steam on tomorrow. The boilers are 
not damaged as seriously as might be 
expected and the connections with the 
main building are In fair condition.

The two dynamos which supplied 
electricity for the building are de
stroyed, and new ones will have to be 
secured. This will cause delay In get
ting their own lighting plant in oper
ation. This morning connections were 
made with the wires of the St. John 
Street Railway Co„ and this will not 
be a great Inconvenience

The fire seemed to be entirely ex
tinguished by three o’clock this morn
ing and the fire apparatus was sent 
away, the last living about four 
o'clock. The patients were all put to 
bed by three o’clock and the night 
passed off without any trouble With 
them whatever.

MOTORCYCLE BACK. NEW YORK, Jan. 5,—When Nesslb Mr. and Mrs. Shibley were personal 
friends of the gypsy Rigo and1 his pre
sent wife, formerly the wife of Caspar 
Emerson, the New York artist.
.when Shibley killed his wife and then 
himself, he left a note explaining that 
he murdered her to put her beyond the 
reach of temptation.

“Maybe I am insane,” hew rote, "and 
maybe mot. I have loved my wife with 
a love that pass the all human under
standing. Let the men of America cut 
off their artificial lives—restaurant life, 
smoking and drinking.

"I am happy. No temptation can 
reach my beloved wife. No stage, no 
restaurant, no automobile — which I 
cannot provide—but peace.”

As for the other tragedy, more 
shocking than that of the Shibley’s, 
it began at a time when Rlgo and the 
Princess de Chi may, in defiance of all 
conventionalities, were living In Paris. 
The sequel, -which has since been dra
matized, under the title of The Haunt
ed House, came five years later.

Long before Clara Ward met and 
married the Prince de Caraman-Coh-

(Contlnued on page 7.)

Сорт rig>. »DT0*
A. Shibley, the Syrian lawyer, killed

Andі opened a vein In hi sleft arm, and 
slowly bled to death In their homo on 
the second floor of an apartment house 
at No. 508 West One Hundred and 
Twenty-Second street, a few we.eks ago 
the tragedy recalled to the minds of 
at least wo persons very well known 
in ..New York city another of striking 
similarity.
One is the ex-Princess de Caraman- 
Chimay, who was Clara Ward jf De
troit, and who now Is the wife of an 
Ihumblo railroad porter employed at 
the Vesuvius station at Naples, 
other is Janezi Rigo, the „ipsy vio
linist, whose e'opememt with the beau
tiful Princess de Chimay in December, 
1896, brought him more notoriety than 
his otwn sensational violin playing.

To Rigo himself the Shibley murder 
and suicide came as one more addition 
to an already long list of eplsolvs, ro
mances and tragedies closely ass mat
ed with his own career. The romaines 
are his own. The tragedies are those 
of his friends.

The Ingersol Watch.

A GUARANTEED TIME KEEPER.
the bark was still

The
Sells everywhere fti Canada 

at $1.25 and $1.50.
Our Special Price..

Stem wind, Stem Set. 
Full nickel case.

$1.00 GOVERNMENT SIGNAL DES

TROYED.

During the height of the gale the flag 
polo and yard arm on the tup of the 
custom house and used In connection 
with the signal station, failed to with
stand the blast and with a crash broke 
off about ten feet from the tower and 
fell on the roof. The pole carried with 
it the largo signals indicating a hea
vy easterly gale and all the gear. The 
two night signal lamps on the lower 
most were left secure. Two large win
dows in the signa,1 
blown In.

EMERSON ®> FISHER, Ltd•»

NOT ENOUGH EVIDENCE 
TO HOLD HENRY PALMER

25 Germain Street. MRS. FLORENCE MAYBRICK 
IS TO MARRY AGAIN

tower were also

f C. and B, EVBRETT’e.WE INTEND
CLEAR OUT THE BALANCE OF

WINTER OVERCOATS and SUITS

It waa just before noon when a large 
and heavy sign on the front of C. and 
E. Everett’s store, on King street, was 
torn from Its fastenings and in Its 
descent to the sidewalk broke a large 
pane of glass and narrowly escaped 
injuring a number of people.

Murder Suspect Released in 
—Action May be Taken Later

Convicted Murderess to Become the Wife 
of a Chicago Man.

.*?' Ял The storm of wind and rain which 
began at noon yesterday, and which 
reached a very serious stage this fore
noon, ha» created considerable dam
age and much Inconvenience in the 
city and elsewhere. Telegraph and tel
ephone Hines are down in all direc
tions, fences and chimneys have been 
blown over, flag poles broken, conduc
tors and signs on. buildings destroyed, 
several sections of the town flooded 
and vessels torn from their moorings 
and driven against wharves and tres
tles, The water front all the forenoon 
was the scene of great activity, prac
tically all the tug boats in the harbor 
being employed in saving! vessels from 
damage. In spite of their efforts a 
number of large craft were somewhat 
smashed. The ferry steamer was tied 
up on account of the storm and re
mained at her dock for several trips. 
In different districts cellars and base
ments of houses are flooded and on the 
lower levels of the Marsh Road a 
great deal of Inconvenience Is being 
experienced.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Jan. 8. 
—Henry Palmer, who was expected to 
toe charged with the murder of Har
riet Warren in Charlottetown, in 1904, 
appeared before the police court today 
but was dismissed, the evidence

ATLANTA, Ga., Jan. 6—iMrs. Flor
ence Maybrlck, the American, who 
was convicted in England of poisoning 
her husband, and sentenced to life im
prisonment and whose release on tick
et of leave was secured by the women 
of the United States, is soon -to be 
married to Charles L. Wagner, of Chi
cago.

The engagement Is the result of an 
unusual courtship as Mr. McCracken 
explains.

Mrs. Maybrlck has been lecturing 
under the auspices of the Lyceum 
Bureau. Wagner fell In love with Mrs. 
Maybrlck and asked her to become 
his wife. She Is said to have refused 
several times, saying she was afraid 
her past might prove an injury to 
Waigmer.

Recently by a Virginia court decis
ion, Mrs. Maybrlck and her mother, 
the Baroness De Roques, were award
ed the title to a large tract of land in 
Kentucky valued at $2,500,000.

GLASS FRONTS BLOWN IN.

The gale blew in a large plate glass 
window in H. W. dcForest’s building on 
■the comer of Mill and Union streets. A j 
pane of glass was broken in a Brittain 
street store. A large metal bill board j against him of vagrancy not being suf

ficient to hold him. Richard Elliott,

And would advise you to get our prices on 
these garments before purchasing.

Suits for Men

FIRE STILL BURNING.

About noon today it was discovered 
that the fire was still smouldering in 
the walls and burning quite steadily 
In the cellar, and it was necessary to 
call the Falrville fire department again 
to control the fire.

The burned wing presents a dismal 
spectacle this morning. The power 
house on the end Is burned to Its foun
dations. The laundry which came next 
is also burned to the ground. The 
servants’ quarters which adjoined the 
laundry, are gutted and the two top 
flats of the remainder of the win® 
which include the chapel and ward 
eight, are practically destroyed. Un
derneath Is the kitchen, which suffered 
chiefly from the downpour of water.

Premier Hazen got word this morn
ing from several places, to which his 
telegram had been forwarded, that the 
wire had not caught up with Hon. Joton 
Morrissey, the chief commissioner, who 
is away from home on a tour of inspec
tion through Gloucester county.

As soon
will be held* and a decision reached re
garding the line along which repairs 
wil be commenced.

on the corner of Duke and Prince Will, 
streets was blown down and blocked 
the sidewalk. One large piece of met
al was blown with great force across 
the streets and narrowly missed strik
ing a gentleman who was passing along 
the street.

who had been a fellow prisoner at 
Dorchester penitentiary where he had 
been confined for j’all breaking two 
years ago, claims that Palmer confess
ed to hint that he killed ЛІІвз Warren 
In mistake for his mother against 
whom he had a grudge for giving evi
dence against him at a previous trial. 
The authorities lo not consider the 
story of the confession sufficient at 
present without other testimony to 
send him up on the murder charge. 
Whether action may be taken later is 
not yet known

$4.50 to $15.00
Overcoats for Men 5.00 t»o 15.00

SCHOONER BREAKS ADRIFT.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

The large throe masted schooner Har
ry Miller loaded with coal broke from 
her moorings at the end of Starr's 
wharf, and crashed head on into the 
trestle leading from Mill street to the 
Long Wharf. The trestle was badly 
danuaged and all the wires on it wire 
broken. With the assistance of a cou
ple ot tugs the vessel was returned to 
her berth.

and completely smashed by the gale 
about 11 o’clock this morning.

FLOOD AT THE MARSH.
The high tide aided by the gale suc

ceeded In piling up an unusually large 
amount of water in the marsh creek 
toeyomd tthe bridge, 
streets in this vicinity were flooded.

The green houses of McLean, and 
Charlton, which are situated on the 
banks of the creek, were Inundated 
and the firm had to apply to the city 
for the use of pumps to keep from be
ing flooded out.
TRAINS DELAYED BY WASHOUT 

ON THE C. P- R.
Word was received this morning at 

the district superintendent's office that 
several washouts had occurred on the 
line of the C. P. R. between Claren
don and Gaspereaux. A great amount 
of ballast had be-n washed away and 
the track was covered With water.

Notices were issued tihnt the Boston 
and Montreal trains were delayed In
definitely and a relief train was Im
mediately dispatches to the scene of 
the trouble. Soon after this the wires 
were broken by the accident at Long 
Wharf and for a while there wa no 
way of getting word from up the line. 
Finally connections were renewed but 
at 2.30 the only world received from 
the scene of the trouble mas that so 
far no transfer of passengers or mails 
had been made and It was impossible 
to tell when the trains would reach the 
city.

MINK, TIES, STOLES AND THROWERS WESTERN UNION.

The Western Union Telegraph Office 
reports that everything west is gone. 
A vessel striking aigainst Long Wharf 
ripped away the poles and everything 
attached, and breaks have also occur
red in other places. The lines to the 
east are working all right, but the city 
telegraph system of call boxes is badly 
demoralized. Employes of the/ com
pany are at work making repairs.

C. P. R. TELEGRAPH.

The C. P. R- Telegraph Company 
state that two lines eastward are out 
of action, but at two o’clock no fur
ther damage had been reported. Con
nections with Montreal, Fredericton 
and other points were satisfactory.

TELEPHONE COMPANY.

LOW LANDS FLOODED. HON. WM. PUGSLEY IS
NOW IN WASHINGTON

The heavy rains caused such a strain 
against the new cofferdam at Marble 
Cove that It was carried away this 
morning and considerable damage was 
done. The government rifle range 
near the Shamrock grounds, was flood
ed to such a depth that a person 
could easily row a boat over it. Gil
bert’s Lane and Forest street were 
flooded with water to the depth el se
veral feet, and residents found condir- 
erable difficulty in going to and from 
their houses. The banks of the Marsh 
Creek overflowed in places and the 
water did considerable damage to the 
property.

-AT- Several of the possible a consultation

REDUCED PRICES
CITY OFFERS HELP.In Connection With Agreement Regarding 

the St. John River Lumber 
Troubles.

The special committee appointed by 
the aldermen last night to arrange for 
giving assistance to the hospital au
thorities, met this morning in the 
mayor’s office.

As all necessary preparations seemed 
to have been made already, tiie com
mittee did not find much to do. After 
their deliberations Mayor Bullock sent 
a letter to Premier Hazen offering the 
use of the immigrant sheds or any 
other city building ir. case of necessity.

F. S. THOMAS
539 Main street. N. E.FASHIONABLE FURRIER

OTTAWA, Jan. 6—Hon. Wm. Pugs- 
ley and Mrs. Pugsley are in Washing
ton for a few days and last night 
were entertained by Ambassador 
Bryce at the British Embassy. Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley has gono to Washington 
in connection with negotiations of a 
treaty now pending between Canada 
and the United States respecting inter
national waterways involving ques
tions which have been at issue for 
some years with regard to the. St. 
John River and other boundary wai
ters In New Brunswick.

Fr. Morriscy’s Catarrh Cure,
PILOT BOAT ARRIVES.

♦ 50 CENTS. Mr. Robinson of the Telephone Com
pany, told the Star this afternoon that 
every toll line out of the city is doxvn. 
Moncton, (Fredericton, ©t. Stephen and 
all provincial points are completely cut 
off. The wires are good as far as Sus
sex, but beyond that no connection 
can be made. In the city twenty tele
phones are out of order, but every 
man in the employ of the company is 
at work and it Is hoped that the 
trouble will be overcome before very 
Ion®. The damage has been greatly 
reduced because of the fact that 
many of the wires are now carried In 
underground cables.

There was some anxiety about the 
pilot boat Howard D. Troop, which 
went out in the bay last night but dur
ing the height of the gale about noon 
tooay, the staunch craft was seen rac
ing into the harbor under a jib and 
was soon securely moored ait Sand 
Point.

Lung Tonic, 25 and 50 cents Liniment, 25c. Rheumatism and Kidney
Cure, 50 cents. BOY HAD HIS LEG

BROKEN WHILE COASTINGTHE DRUG STORE, 100 King St.
PHONE £87,

AMHERST, N. S., Jan. 6.. — While 
coasting on Dickie’s hill, Charles, the 
3 year old son of W. C. Warren, su
perintendent of the knitting depart
ment of «lie Hews on Woolen Mills, had 
ills leg broken In two places. He un
dertook to steer his sled clear! of an 
approaching team and ran Into a small 
post in front of the residence of Rev. 
Mr. Ramsay.

Truoman Ripley, one of the best 
known and most highly respected 
farmers at Truemanville, about eight 
miles from Amherst, died last night 
aged 45 years, from diabetes. He waa 
a son t>f Coules Ripley.

CHAS. R. WASSON STEAMERS DELAYED. ♦
The steamers Montezuma Bengoro 

Head and the Manchester Trader are 
cleared anci are awaiting the storm to 
abate to enable them to proceed to sea.

The ferry steamer Ludlow was not 
much delayed by the storm and only 
lost a couple of trips.

HALF A MILLION FIRE
IN SPRINGFIELDStores close at 6 p. m. fit. John, Jan. 6, 1909. THE HUNS THIAL$1.98MEN’S REGULAR $2.50 

to $3.00 Pants for

ITALIAN BARK DAMAGED.

With no less than fifteen large haw
sers out. and every precaution to make 
the big Italian steel bark Merioneth se
cure at the north' side of the govern
ment pier. Lower Cove, the gale pre
vailed against the arge vessel. YHe 
hull was sheltered from the blast by 
the wharf and warehouse, but the 
masts and rigging caught It. The 
mooring lines did not part but so great 
was tho strain that four mooring posts 
In the wharf, which were supposed to 
withstand almost any ..train were pull
ed out of tlhe wharf, and still attached 
to the mooring lines they were pulled 
over tho side of the wharf into the 
water, and floated away with the bark. 
The vessel was at the mercy of the 
gale but Irad only about a hundred 
feet to go until she crashed Into the 
Reid’s point railway trestle near the 
prayv bridge. So forcible was the col-

PLUSHING, IN. Y., Jan. 6—Thorn
ton J. Hains’ own story of the shoot
ing of William E. Annie on the float 
of the Bayside Yacht Club will be dis
sected word for word today when the 
story writer again faces Che State’s 
Attorney for father cross-examination 
Prosecutor Darrin said significantly 
today that he had only Just began to 
cross-examine Hains. The prosecutor 
indicated that he had some more sur
prises ahead for the defendant. The de
fendant came into court today show
ing signs of weariness and a sleepless 
night.

SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Jan. 6—The 
■Baldwin Theatre, which was empty, 
was destroyed shortly after midnight 
today together with a number of 
snudler structures. With a high wind 
blowing, the Colonial Hotel caught 
fire and for a while It was feared that 
the flames would spread to other 
buildings. An explosion of gas in the 
basement of the theatre caused the 
fire. The structure was valued at $400,-

SUSPENSION BRIDGE.

The suspension bridge got the full 
force of the gale this morning and the 
old structure swayed and heaved like a 
slhip at sea. Various joints Showed 
the storng but no actual damage to the 
bridge was noticed.

In some cases when teams attempted 
to cross the river the horses absolute
ly refused to venture on tire swinging 
bridge. In other cases they were urged 
across with difficulty.

But for the new wire fencing placed 
along the sides last summer there 
might have been a fatality at the 
bridge tills m oming, for more than one 
foot passenger was hurled against the 
side of the bridge by the force of the 
wind.

One of the railway gates at the end
of Douglas Avenue was overturned

We have secured a big lot of men’s trousers, which were made from ends 
cf webbs of very superior cloths, there are some In the lot which could not be 
sold In the regular way for less than $5.00 a pair, by taking the whole lot we 

£ot them at a great bargain and

MR3 McRAE.
Tile funeral of Mrs. McRae took 

place from the residence of her moth
er, Mrs. Solomon Belyea, Ludlow St., 
at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon. Rev. W. 
H. Sampson conducted the services, 
and interment was in Cedar Hill ceme
tery.

Will sell them, ЯХ Cl no я 
while they last, Ф1**0 Я рЯІГ.

000.

JOHN McAULIFFE.
HliWSON'S $1.25 UNDERWEAR, 9 Sc. TO CLEAR. The funeral of John McAullffe took 

place at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon
t-oiii his residence, Barker street. The ! LATEST WEATHER REPORT
remains were taken to Holy Trinity [

WIND and RAIN

The funeral of Mr. James Kirk took 
place at 2.30 o’clock tills afternoon 
from his residence, 20 High street. The 
services were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Horwood and Rev. Mr. McLaughlin. 
Interment was In Cedar £UU Cemetery,U. N HARVEY. «ІЙ church, where Rev. Fr. Walsh conduct

ed the services, and interment 'імаа In 
the new Catholic cemetery,

POOR DOCUMENT
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AMUSEME.NTSlOCAL NEWSed that of our distinguished looking 
friend, of the photograph, 
showed the man 'the picture he imme-

American and Scotch Anthracite 
ika all sizes. Reserve aod Old № Yes 
Sydney Soft Coals.

Clean coal Prompt delivery. Reasonable prices.
R P. <SL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 8MYTHÈ IT., 14 CHARLOTTE 8T. ___________

COAL GUARDING TRAVELLERS 
FROM HOTEL THIEVES

When I

A DREAM OF*LOVELINESS !Nortih End’s new picture theatre, 
The Star, will open next Monday.

Trimmed hats for 11.00. 75 Germain 
St., opposite Trinity Church.

To cure a headache In ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powder», 10 
cents.

Headaches and HeeralrU from Colds

LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine,the world 
wide Cold and Grip remedy remove»

signature E. W. GROVE, 25c.

Umbrellas at 59 cents, at the Union 
Clothing Co., 26-28 Charlotte street, op
posite City Market.

The Cameraphone programme for to
night will be one of the biggest and 
best ever introduced here and will un
doubtedly draw big crowds, 
rending columns and come early.

dlately recognized the man.
“I think it was half—it might have 

been three-quarters—an hour before I 
He, of course, denied 

that he had been in the hotel, but I 
knew differently.

"When he iwas assigned in court I 
there with a couple of my men.

2—PRETTIEST PICTURES YET—2WP*""
arrested him.

IManagers of 8lg Hostlerlas 
Take Great Pains to 

Prefect Patrons.

was
The judge decided that there was not 
enough evidence to hold him. He was 
discharged and while the judge and I 

arguing the affajy he slipped out 
At the same time

POTATO BUG KILLER AND AUTOMATIC
HIRED MAN NEW FARM INVENTIONS were

of the court room.
I signalled one of my men to shadow 
him.

Call for full name. Look for The Finest In 
A Lone While"The man later reported that our 

fine looking friend had taken the train 
for Buffalo. Immediately I wired that 

, where I suspected that .there was 
an old charge hanging over him, that 

eastward bound. He was pl-ok-

Exquislte Spanish Drama. v

THE SMUGGLER'S DAUGHTER
WSome New Comedies "’•З

SSfpH—The Effects Of A Shave—ora^h
U A Whole Bundle at Laughs.

Undesirables in Warned of Dire Conse
quences Immediately Upon Their Ap

pearance at Place In Question

Tree That Spills Itself Into Kindling Wood Another Great Boon — Plan to Gin Cows 
Ague to Make Them Chern Butter,1 •city.

he was
ed up there and given a Short sen- 

After his release I located himdreaded San Jose scale.
His plan is brief, is • to graft the 

San Jose scale upon carp fish or suck
ers, thereby destroying the yest and 
the destructive fish.

Up to the present time the only 
known method of killing the і'. ale l as 
been with, sulphur and lime wash. This 
is a laborous task and must be done 
thoroughly. There is no method of 
killing oft the cary fish except by 
catching him. These fish are eating 
the spawn of game fish and are a re
cognized nuisance.

Mr. Hoban accidentally discovered 
when be threw a tree branch, covered 
iwith San Jose scale, into the water, 
that the paiisite affixed Itself to some 
carp. He later found the carp dead. 
This proved that the scales destroyed 
the fish.

He is now at work grafting ifan Jose 
scales upon the fish, and the -arp are 
dying by the thousands. The dead fish, 
being returned to the soil, make excel
lent fertilizer, so that an additional 
value Is found in the process. For the 
good of orchardiets the idea will not 
be patented and any one can use it.

POTATO RUG NO. 1 
LURES POTATO BUG'S TO DEATH 

DEVICE.

tence.
in Pittsburg and gave him the same MR. CAIRNS

"It’» the Pretty Things You Say."
MI88 EDWARDS

"The Old Swing on the Lawn."
ORCHESTRAL EMBELLISHMENTS

See the
CHICAGO, Ill., Jan. 5—How is the 

of hotel thieves kept from
dose.

vast army 
preying on the still vaster army of the 
travelling public these days?

If you stepped into the lobby of the 
Auditorium Annex during say. the Re
publican National Convention 
possibly thought what a grand chance 
there was for the lislht fingered gen
try, famjliar with the Interior work
ings of such a big institution, to make 
away with property carelessly left 
around, to enter rooms, thoughtlessly 
left open, and in a hundred different 
ways to make a rich haul from the 
thousands who made the place their

Pa., Jan. 6—During 
the recent meeting of the Farmers’ 
Institute Zanotello Baker exhibited his 
most recent invention, a device which 
is a sure means of eradicating the po
tato-bug pest. It is estimated that the 
potato bug costs the farmers of this 
country more than $10,000,000 a year. 
This vast sum can be saved, Mr. Ba
ker argues, by the use of his appli
ance.

“To be effective, such an invention 
must be simple,” said Mr. Baker. "I 
have given muqh study to the habits 
of the potato bug, and I find he can be 
lured where he cannot be coerced. This 
is the foundation of by plan; I lure

BUGGVILLE There was a large congregation pre
sent at the united services of the North 
End churches, Which were continued 
last evening to the Victoria street Bap
tist Church.

As a result of one day’s hard work 
on the part of several gentlemen 
engaged in canvassing the city in the 
interest of the Y. M c. A., the asso
ciation can now boast that they have 
secured over $2,000 of the $5,000 re
quired towards the completion of the 
furnishings, etc., of their new build- 
in®.

FRIENDS ASK FOR MERCY.

"In this manner I made that mam’s 
the country.life a burden all over 

The last place I managed to land on 
in Salt Lake City, where I

you I PRINCESS
TODAY

! Picturesque Switzerland
^ All exhilarating and easy method of Alpine climbing. Delightful 

I scenes of snow fields spreading in fascinating -panoramic sequences. 
I Quaint methods of progression along one of the most curious Alpine 

roads which, out in solid rock, w-inds in almost corkscrew fashion^ to
fl the heights. і

The King's Messenger
One of the most interesting war pictures ever produced by the 

I celebrated Biograph Company.

1 The Victim of Heroism
■ A young medical student in an endeavor to save the life of another 
I lose» hia own.

NBÎW SONGS by Mrs. James Tufts, Contralto, and Mr. Wm.Adam», 
I Tenor. Matinee at 2.15.

^■■I—IIIIIIW !■ Illll 11"Ilf-1

him was
heard that he was visiting during a 
fraternal conclave.

Shortly after that some of the man’s 
friends came to me and accused me 

I acknowledgedof persecuting him. 
that I was following him pretty close
ly, hut explained to them that it was 
only a just punishment for his break
ing faith. They pleaded another chance 
for him, and, as I really thought that 
he had a lesson, I called off. And it 

lesson, not only to him, but to 
other crooks who heard of the

headquarters.
there were depredationsDoubtless

committed, probably there were min
or thefts, but It is safe to say that the 
well known detective system employed 
in big hotels, not only here but ail over 
the country, kept the majority of the 
big thieves from the city. There are 

interesting episodes that occur 
countless incidents that 

in the course of their admln-

The Hibernian Knights of St. John 
to be honored by a visit from the 

adjutant general when their anniver
sary celebration takes place on the 
12th of January. The important office 
of adjutant general is filled by John 
McCarthy of Fall River, Mass. Final 
arrangements have been made and the 
Knights intend to have a most fitting 
celebration. A reception will be held 
in their rooms, Sutherland building.

’em.
“First, I set up a pile driver in a 

field. Then I bring up a traction en
gine. This, as you may readily under
stand, is to furnish the pile driver 
with motive force

"I then place a street piano in the 
of the pile driver and connect it

are
was a
many 
case."

With this pltny summary of the case 
Repetto gathered up the pictures on 
■the table and stacked them -In a neat 
heap. He smiled when asked if these 

all he had;, and, walking over to 
meat cabinet on the wall, threw open 

It was filled like a photo-

many 
in hotels.rear

also with the traction engine with a 
light driving! belt. A small dynamo,

come up
istratlon, which are handled quietly 
and informally by the house detective. 
It is seldom that any of these leak out, 
but once in a while they do and the 
public gets a gHImpee of the system 
which is employed to protect the care
less public.

Down at the Annex it Is Frank Re
petto who has charge of the protec
tion of the people who stop there, and 
there are eighteen others who report 
to him every, day. Mr. Rejietto is be
sides a. detective a well known author
ity on criminal law in Chicago. It is 
said that few criminal lawyers possess 

accurate information of

were
a

SITS ANOTHER MEMBER FOR
THE ANANIAS CLUB

the door.
graph gallery. There were more than 
1,200 likenesses there—all pictures of 
that underworld brigade which might 
fleece hotel keepers or their guests.

It was a strange collection. Girls 
wide-'open eyes were 

beauties, and

In spite cf the downpour of rain a 
fair sized audience gathered in Ger
main street Baptist church last even
ing to hear the Rev. Hugh Pedley, pas- 

Immanuel
Montreal. Those who cams 

not without ample reward, for

"When all is ready, on some night 
during the dark of the moon the me
chanism Is started. The street piano 
sends forth its Sweet strains, which 
lure the potato bugs toward the light.
They walk under the pile driver and 
are crushed to death."

AUTOMATIC HIRED MAN A SUC
CESS.

SLICKER. Pa.. Jan. 5—“The Auto
matic Hired Man" is the name of an 
interesting mechanical apparatus de
signed by Julius Lifter to take the 
place of the ordinary farm helper. It 
is said that the machine can be in
stalled for $600, and it will do the work 
of two men.

There are many good points to the 
automatic hired man. 
smokse a pipe In the barn or chew to
bacco behind the kitchen stove. It will , РГМТГМПГ ГОП
not tell wicked stories to the farmers' Ml-L ^tltlLllUL ГОП 

tell of the - strange things to 
in the city. It will not take

TODAYUNIQUETODAY
Congregationaltor of 

church, 
were

I Mr. Pedley displayed a real grasp of
1 his subject and rare gifts of public 
utterance. During the entire period of 
his address he held the undivided at
tention of his auditors. Tile subject of 
the discourse was the Blessedness of

•with innocent, 
ranged beside buxom

who looked' venerable and trust-
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 5—"I 

have been elevated from the ranks of 
the criminal class to the Ananias 
Club,’’ declared iRepresentative Taw- 
ney, chairman of the house committee 
on appropriations,
President Roosevelt’s special message 
to Congress yesterday relative to the 
secret service. Mr. Tawny returned to 
Washington today from Minnesota.

"I have nothing to say in reply to 
the President's message at this time,” 
continued Mr. Tawney, "except that 
he has misinterpreted my speech to 

! the house."

Dramatic 
. Comedy 
. Comedy

The Helping Hand...........
Lunch Time.......................
The Key Under the Mat

men
■worthy as .the prophets of old.

The house detective hummed lightly 
as' he .pointed here and there to some 
celebrity—some woman or man whose 
record was often stained with the 
blackest of crimes.

“The funny part of it is they are al
so sure of not getting caught," he

commenting on
Our popular vocalists, Miss Dorothy Brewer and Mr. Wm. Dickany more 

course of procedure or the rights of a 
defendant than he does. The other day 
he was sitting in his back office, and 
the table in front of him was littered 
with pictures, each one with a neat ar
ray of red numbers across the back. 
Mr. Repetto is a dark compiexioned, 
delicately featured man and looks 

like an artist than a sleuth.

Believing.

ways
said, suddenly, as he turned sharply. 
"Why, they don’t give a man credit for 
having his eyes open 'two hours a day. 
I have been with

There were about one hundred mem
bers of the Falrvllle section of the 
Temple of Honor present at the ice 

supper given them last night by 
the Rev. Sterling Stackhouse, assisted 
by the new members and the finance 
committee.

Before the supper a presentation was 
made to the Rev. Mr. Stackhouse by 
Gordon Nesbitt, W. A. of Rockwood 
section, of a handsome set of Shake
spearean productions, six in number. 
The presentation was male on behalf 
of the members of Rockwood, La Tour 
and Falrvllle sections. Mr. Stackhouse 
responded suitably and thanked the 
boys for their kind remembrance of 
him.

CAMERAPHONEOcreamthis hotel for ten 
before that five years in P Entire Change Today

Today’s Progaamme Includes Six New Aots 
Each One A Headliner

years, and 
the City Bureau, and I have seen but 
few crooks who weren’t sure that they 

bit smarter than anybody else.

It will not
more

KEENEST OF ALL CRIMINALS. were a 
That trips them, too.

"The other day a woman who was in
volved in a well known case, put ov
er a bad check here. She was sauve, 
polite and highly cultured, and did the 
job very cleverly even though she was 
an amateur. Now, she left the hotel, 
drove from one depot to another, and 
thought her identity, as far as we were 
concerned, was entirely obliterated. But 
is wasn’t. Ot no, not at all. She left a 
trail behind her just as plain at though 
she had put a signpost on every street

R"Speaking about this class of men." 
he said, "the class of crooks who op
erate In big hotels are the keenest 

in the world. They are the class

sons or 
be seen
out the best horse to give it’s lady 
friend a tide.

•During tile summer the automatic 
hired man will work in the sun.as well 
as in the shade, and in the winter It 
does not lay off because of the misery 
In the back. It can even be made to 
build the fire in the morning, which 
is something that no human chore 
•man thinks of doing.

If the machines work as well as the 
designer says they will, a company 
will be formed to build them on a big 
scale and install them all over the 
country.

A Admission 5 and 10 cents.A Matinee» at 2.30; evenings 7.

men
who sometimes marry heiresses and 
the class who pass checks on national 
banks. They are the class of 
who pose as foreign noblemen some
times, and sometimes carry through 
good business deals into which they 
have plunged without backing. Then 
again they are like ’Mr. Dove,' who 
called a chauffeur, rode with him and 
murdered him—no one knows why.

“They are the smartest of all the 
criminals in this country, these fellow 
who operate. in the big hotels, from 
the man who works the doors to ths 
man who works the proprietor. No, 
they are not even equalled by the ex
traordinary women who work the ho
tels. The men seem to he the smart
est and the wickedest. No crime is 
too mean or too daring for them to

TORONTO, Jan. 6,—Alexander Rose 
sentenced to penitentiary for life 

yesterday. His specialty was robbing 
women
shop girl in a Toronto store and broke 
her nose before robbing the till and af
ter being placed in jail made his escape 
with five others. Rose was finally cap
tured in West Virginia and brought 
back home.

men
was

MADAME ELLEN BEACH YAWwith violence. He attacked a
Mrs. Frederick McRae died of tuber

culosis at Springfield, Kings County, 
on Monday. Deceased Leaves a husband 
and four children to mourn their ead. 

Much sympathy will be extend-
One of the World's Greatest Sopranoscrossing.

“What was 11 ? Why the chalk marks loss.
on her baggage. Every hotel has dis- ed to them in their berearvement. Four 
tinctive chalk marks that go on the brothers and two sisters also survive, 
stuff that goes to the patron's room, They are Mrs. W. H. Rowley of West 
which is marked by the porter. Why st. John; Mrs. Elsworth McBeath, St. 
I could tell a piece of luggage that has John; and Messrs. Burpee, Medley, Al- 

house 1f I saw it at the bert and Stanley Belyea, all of St.
John West. The funeral wtll take 
place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from the residence of the mother of 
the deceased, 133 Ludlow street. West

PRIO*» :
$2.06, $1.60,' $1.00 
and 7So, Qallery «Do.

Opera House, I 8eate on Sale Me** 
Jan. 14th I Monday Morn g, «Ian. 11

CHINAMAN HAN6E0TREE SPLITS ITSELF
INTO FINE KINDLING.

been In our 
break of dawn in darkest Africa. SOUTH END OUTING CLUB

CARNIVAL 
VICTORIA RINK

CROSSCUT, Pa., Jan. 5,—Now comes 
a nurseryman with the announcement 
that he has succeeded in growing a 

"self-splitting wood tree This benefac
tor of the human race is none cither 
than Adrian Anck. the noted exoert 
of forestry, who gave to the world the 
seal fir tree and the dried apple tree.

If there is any task that has caused 
religious men to become blaaksliders 
and impelled country boys to leave 
bonne, It le fhe job of cutting wood. To 
split enough kindling to last over Sat
urday and Sunday Is a Job that every
body warn*» to leave for some other 
person
to keep the fires going until spring is 
» ter$*flc strain on the human system.

With these thoughts in mind, Mr. 
Anok set to work upon his self-splitt
ing tree.
She knots do not oleave easily, but for 
ordinary use the is practical.

All that Is necessary is to chop the 
tree down. As It falls it divides itself 
Into stove lengths and these in turn 
tfSLt themeelvee into kindling sizes. 
Anck says that he arrives at this end 
Ihy crossing the much jointed bamboo 
with the shellbark tree.

BOARD OF WORKSMACLBOID, Alberta, Jan. 6,—Yester
day morning in the presence of a dozen 
persons Mah Song the condemned Chin
ese murdered was hanged. He showed 
no emotion. Radcliffe officiated1.

TRACKED BY A SUITCASE.
attempt.

“But they have been curbed in the 
last fifteen years. The big deals have 
grown less and less, until the over
coat pilferer has become more to be 
guarded against than the diamond 
thief. Still there are many big ones 
left. You see this fine fellow?”

Here Mr. Repetto reached forward 
and drew a photograph from among 
those on the table. The picture he 
handed over was that of a man about 
forty years old. He was Immaculately 
dressed, the perfectly fitting frock 
coat literally clothing his tall figure in 
aristocratic 
curled in a Kaiser Wilhelm twist and 
gave him a commanding appearance 
that made it seem almost sacrilege to 
cai! him a criminal.

“Pretty gentlemanly looking speci
men,” continued the house detective as 
he rubbed his thumb across the pic
ture and laid it carefully one side, 
“but he is the worst blackguard in 
•the hotel crook game. Oh, he is a high 
flyer, all right, and we had one little 
tilt that he won't forget in a hurry; 
but to tell you about it I will have to 
go back a bit.

End.“The room number mark was on her -------------------------- ■- At a meeting of the hoard of works
suitcase, and I traced that from one Officers for the ensuing year were held !ast evening Chairman McGoldrick 
station to another by the cabman’s de- elected and installed at the Clan Mac- submitted a statement showing that 
scription.Then I located it in the freight Kenzie Order Scottish Clans, No. 96, the net amount obtainable for use 
house. Believe me, the whole thing was last nigbt. Following were those elect- was $65]05,;. This, plus $6,444 on account 
like clockwork. You see the woman did- ed: chief, H. L. McGowan; tanist. Dr. o£ debentUres sinking fund and inter- 
n't stop to think that there was seme Geo. G. Corbet; past chief, R. A. C. e3t> lotals up $71,500, the amount fixed 

at the hotel who was paid to pre- Brown; chaplain, J. L. Carmichael; r£>soiution o£ the hoard as the ap-
secretary, Vvm. Cameron; financial proprlation for 1908. This provided for , 
secretary, Roy H. Cameron; treasurer. unctlUected taxes, last year's warrant I 
John White; -sen. henchman, E. B. o£ assesgments amounting to $80,000. 
MacDonald; jun. henchman, Geo. S. д communication from Francis Carr, 
Shaw; physician. Dr. Jlas. Christie, askqng for privileges for the carrying 
seneschal, J. D. Gordon; warder, Jno. Qn q£ his coal busineSs at Sydney slip. 
Rioch; sentinel, Jos. A. Murdock; ш re(erped to a committee.

H. S. Cruikshank; standard ^ ДШп8 asked that a tight 'and 36
of sidewalk be placed at the east

CAN BEAT SOME ANYWAY
FRIDAY JANUARY 8th

25 DOLLARS IN PRIZESROCHiESTR, N. Y., Jan. 5—Dorando 
Pietri, the Italian runner, was an easy 
victor tonight in a ten mile relay race 
in the Armory here, defeating a team 
composed ef three men by about half 
a mile. Borando’s time was 58:47 2-5.

one
vent just the sort of thing she waa do
ing. There’s another case of overcon- 
fideace."

“But through what class of crooks 
do the hotels and patrons sustain the 
greatest losses?” he was asked.

“I am going to answer that question 
in an odd way,*’ he replied. “That is, I 
am going to say that 
greatest enemy is their own careless
ness. For Instance a man comes into 
a hotel and sees Mr. Somebody Else ov
er at the other side of the room and

a chair

and to eaw sufficient lengths Admition 25c.

dignity. His mustache NOTICE.GLEN'S FALLS, N. Y., Jan. 5—The 
danger of a paper famine was allayecf 
by a steady rainfall today.

It is not quite perfected, os
piper,
bearer, J. Percy Cruikshank: trustee 3 

Wm. P. Grant; trustee 2 vears.
the patrons’

end of Princess street. The matter was 
the dirctor.. On motion of 

Hurd Peters was ap- 
director of public

annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of the St. John Opera 
House Company will be held in the 
Opera House on Thursday, January 7, 
1909, at 8.30 p. m.
A. O. SKINNER,

President.

Theyears,
R. H-, B. Tennant; trustee 1 year. 
F.Neil Brodle.The officers will celebrate 
Burns’ anniversary on January 26 with 
a dinner at White’s restaurant.

referred to
Let us draw upon Contents for the 

deficiencies ot Fortune.—Oliver Gold
smith.

Aid. Willett 
pointed temporary
works. . _ ,

Harbor Master Fleming reported that 
had ordered the

throws his overcoat down on 
and dashes away 
Mr. Overcoat Thief cames along and, 
picking up the coat, walks out. How 

going to prevent it? The place

A. E. MuGinLEY, 
Secretary.•*- to talk to his triend.

M R. A.’s SALE OF WH1TEWEAR 
COMMENCES TOMORROW. Engineer Scammell

city dredge away when it prepared to
aid in the removal ot the ridge at No. pral milea> and this Is caused by mil- 
6 berth. A telegram was sent to the liQna upon millions of minute one Cell- 
Minister ot Public Works requesting e(j anjma]S] which alash 
that the city dredge be used. The chair- 

submitted a statement showing 
the harbor revenues for the past five

IIWERESTING FACTS 

Food Knowledge en the FarmAGUE TO MAKE CO W are you
is crowded and a person can t examine 

that goes by to see that he

Annual January sale of Whi'tewear 
tomorrow at M R. A.’s. AnSELF-CHURNING.

commences 
exposition of Dainty Under Muslins

Fl rat.
themselvesevery one

has the right overcoat oil. If you know 
the thief, well and good; if you don't,

QUTNTNE, Pa., Jan. 5,—Dairy inter
ests in the state will, no doubt, be in
terested in a paper read here recently 
Iby William Hollinger 
the last approved system of butter

his erratic individual 
finest of hair-*

along, each on 
course, by means ot the 

і like threads of cilia.—Pearsons.

surpassing all previous efforts, 
showing of Exquisite Creations In lat- man 
est Parisian Lingerie. Display in the

GIVEN FAIR WARNING.With the Rural Free Delivery of 
Mails, the farmer is as closely in touch 
with what is going on in the world, as 
his city brother.

What to eat, in order to get the 
best out of one’s brain and body, is as 
important for the modern farmer as 
the manufacturer, business man or 
professional worker.'
■wtrites :

“I am a farmer and was troubled 
with Chronic indigestion for two years 
— suffered great agony and could find 
no permanent relief from medicines.

“A friend suggested that I quit us
ing so much starchy food®, which are 
the principal cause of intestinal indi
gestion. I began to use Grape-Nuts 
and have continued with most gratify-

“You see, I am here to protect the 
hotel patrons by every means In m:y 
power, and to do that I have adopted 
the motto of never inviting trouble.

there you are.
“Then the victim comes to the hotel 

he means to be
It bears upon years:Ladies’ Room. HARBOR REVENUE*. THE TRACES OF BEASTS.proprietor. Of сонгье, 

honest and all that, hut when lie is 
putting in a bill 1'or the occrcoat that 
has been stolen, in a great many cases 
it it. is worth $60 he will say $75. The 

feels that extra money is due

making.
Mr. Hollinger holds that too much 

time Is loet In churning, and that the 
ie too complicated. The ccw

CHANGE IN INTERNATIONAL 
RAILWAY TRAIN SERVICE.

$36.669.32 
.. 39,220.17 
.. 60,734.63 
.. 64,018.41 
.. 73.149.08

1904 . 
1905...

Malay wilds 
of the beasts—which here

This 1s the reason that I warn crooks 
to keep away from the places under 
my charge. When I learn of a hotel 
thief coming into town I manage by 
some way or another to give him the 
tip to keep his distance. If he does this 
all is well andi good as tar as I am con
cerned1; if not, then there is trouble.

“Now to return to our fine looking 
friend. One bright day he arrived in 
Chicago magnificently clad and on the, 
warpath. Of course I learned that he 

here, and sent the usual tip for 
Mm to keep away from the hotel. He 

his word that he would. I

On every side in the 
the traces 
live as scheduled, as safe from moles
tation as did their ancestors in pre- 

visible on tree

1906process
muet be milked, the oream separated 
and the «burning must be done. How 

this be shortened? he asks.

Express trains numbers 35 and 36 be
tween Halifax and Sydney will be dis
continued after the ninth January Un
til further advised. Dining cars will be 

trains. Numbers 19 and 20 be- 
Halifax and Sydney after the

An Ills, farmer 1907.patron
him for the Inconvenience he lias suf
fered. Oil, It is a qlteer game ail around 
ami I dare say that no priest in the 
confessional sees more ol' human nature 
that we do in this business.

And once again the house detective 
put his hands on each side of his jaws 
and blinked downward at the table. So 

Interview was concluded with a

1908 Adamite days—areHecan
answers the question himself.

"Why not," says the dairyman, ‘de- 
of causing the cow

beaten game path and on 
at the drinking

COLORS , IN THE OCEAN.

Various Causes For the Different Tints 
ot the Water.

j trunk, on 
the yielding clay

by the hurrying stream. Here 
nine feet from the 

that an elephant has

run on 
tween 
ninth instant.

places 
a belt ot mud

vise some means 
herself to churn the crfcm and deliver 
the finished product. To cay that this 
is impossible is to show ignorance. 
Quite recently I suffered from a se- 

of ague, commonly known

--------- 1 ground shows
Sky and cloud colors are often re- rubbed his itching back against the 

fleeted in the sea, but just as the air rough bark ot a tree, and see, coarse 
has its sunset glorv so water has its hairs are still slicking in the hardened 
changing tints quite apart from mere clay There a long sharp scratch re- 
reflection. pentad at regular intervals marks the

Olive and brown lines in the waves passing of a rhinoceros. Here, again 
from the muddy8 ,-s £he pad mark of a tiger barely an 

hour old. and the pitted tracks of deer

Here Is o stylish collar
One of our many new shapes - 

end perfect in fit — known as the
— right in stylewas the-v-ere case

the old fashtened chills and fever.
I had the shakes.

“While carrying a oroek of cream 
the sprlnghouse to the kitchen I had a 
Chill, and I shook so violently that 
when I reached the house the cream my brain is clear, my nerves strong, 
had churned into a pound and a half 
of the loveliest butter you ever saw.

not inoculate the cows

reverie.
But. despite his manifold cares. Mr. 

RepEtto has gained the reputation of 
being one of the best natured mem in 
Chicago, and many hotel guests have 

to bless his name tor the various

in g results.
"Grape-Nuts food has built me up 

wonderfully. I gained six lbs., 
first four weeks that I used it. 
general health is better than before.

RIALTOas gave me
trusted enough in 'thieves’ honor’ to Height, 2 inches at back and 21* inches in front.the
believe him.

"A couple ot days later I was walk
ing through the corridors of the hotel 
when one of the patrons hailed me. 
He apologized for mentioning what he 
said was a slight jncidenit, but remark
ed that he believed I should know 
about It. It seems from what he said 
that during the morning a man 
entered his wife's room, which 
joined hi», and was passing through 
when the guest confronted him.

"The visitor made profuse ape logics 
for what he termed his mistake In 
apartments and withdrew at once. I 
asked the patron to describe the man, 
which he did after much hesitation, 

such an aristocratic

My off the coast come
sendiment washed from the shore, as 
blues arise chiefly from reflected sky. o£ a!t ,.jzes and varieties surround the 

other colors in the deep]y punched holes which are the
elephant.—CornhiU

cause
snarls he has untangled.

squadror ot which 
charge there are nineteen men. These 

divided Into shifts for night

“For breakfast and dinner I have 
Grape-Nuts with cream, a slice of crisp 
toast, a soft bulled egg and a cup of 
Postum. My evening meal is made of 
Grape-Nuts and cream, alone.

“This diet gives me good rest every 
night and I am now well again.’’

Name given by Postum Co.,
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to 
Wellville,” in pkgs. "There’s a 
Reason.’’

But there are manyhe hasIn the every lone voyage footsteps of an 
at sea spots of reddish brown color Magazine, 
arc noticed at one time or .mother.

few drops of the discolored .
mierb- і

ocean. On almost
Why can we 
with tb« asrje?” /men are

and day work, but their chief has no 
allotted hours, as he is supposed to be

ESPERANTO.had When a 
water areGRAFTS SAN JOSE examined under a
scope myriads of minute cylinder shap- “When I first
ed algae are seen, some separate, some ; apartments I went tnrough a long, po- 
joined together in scores. It is this ate dissertion." said the woman with
organism—sometimes called “sea saw- a haunted look and weary feet. Now
dust’*—which has given the name to I go in and say to the elevator ma.

Red Sea. although It also abounds or janitor: ’Apartments. Room.
Sometimes the wa- 'Price?’ Keep 'em.' I yet along just

ot ; аз well, and it saves lots of time. Try
New York Times.

ad- started out huntingon call all the time.
But this does not seem to 'wear on 

one visit 
No. 4.343

SCALE UPON CARP.
Bates

Made In Quarter Sizes.
Ask your dealer to show you some of our new 
shapes—there is sure to be one that will just hit 
your idea of style. Castle Brand, 20c. each, 
3 for 50c. Elk Brand, 2 for 25c.

Makers

SAN JOSE. Pa., Jan. 5,—A most re
markable discovery has been made by 
Pe Hoban and local agricuitur-

ijiiend to bring it to the attention 
of Professor Surface, who is now #r.- 

the task of eradicating in- 
from the orchards of the state.

his soul, and should any
pretty home athim at his 

Prairie Avenue, and see the delightful 
prevades the wholehome calm that 

place, he would never think that the 
polished telcphc ne case that hangs on

ut the

lets
theEver read the ab see letter 1 A new 

one арреа з from tima to time. They 
"a j are genuine, true, and full of human 

the I Interest.

in other waters.
ter far from land will be seen to be 
a chocolate hue, tor an extent ot aev-

Berlln.gaged in 
sects
Mr. Hoban believes he has found 

method of destroying

vowing that 
looking gentleman could not be a thief. 
His •description, however, exactly fltt-

the wall is really "master it.'
house."

Sheap
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TWO

The Serpentine’s Origin
One bewildering symphony of ever- 
changing colors; an eye-feast in grace 
ot action.

Animated Postage Stamps
Entirely unique, showing all the na
tional stamps with appropriate dances. 
Transformations.
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EXTRA TROUSERS. "Yes, dear William," Miss Mattie ac
quiesced. She was a little contused, but 
she knew that that was her stupldy. 
William was always right

William glanced at his sister's timid, 
eager face. After all, he was fond of 
her; even Dr. McGrjtder was not al
ways infalliable.

“However," he declared, his chest 
expanding with " the magnanimity of 
his sentiments—"however, if you feel 
that your conscience permits you to go, 
I have nothing whatever to say in op
position."

Miss Mattie drew a long breath.
“Oh, William,you always were so gen

erous!" she chied, and there were act
ually tears in her soft eyes.

After that began a period of tlfrill- 
ing excitement for Miss Mattie. The 
Indian lawn she ha/i given to little 
Daisy Reed after Mr. Jesse Alt.hrope 
was married, but the green and purple 
barege was slid in a chest in the attic, 
and Lydia Holcomb said that she 
could easily make it over into the pre
vailing fashion. Besides this, upon the 
advice of Dr. McGruder, Miss Mattie 
purchased a cinnamon silk. She felt 
that it was a fearful waste of money, 
but she had really grown almost reck
less in her joy. And, besides, under
neath everything else, was the feeling, 
scarcely defined even to herself, thait 
only in new and worthy rainment 
could she approach the shrine of her 
dreams.

The party was to start for Washing
ton Wednesday. Saturday Miss Mattie 
went over to Lydia Holcomb's for the 
Anal trying-on of the brown silk. It 
was very handsome—oh, yes!—but she 
was troubled for fear that It was too 
youthful for her. Lydia assured her 
that It was not, and of course she 
could not doubt Lydia, only, being a 
dressmaker, she might possibly look at 
things from a little different stand
point. Yet undoubtedly It was exceed
ingly fashionable. Miss Mattie, recall
ing the figure that had faced her front 
Lydia’s pier-glass,blushed at the mem-

♦BUSINESS CARDS.
As a rule trousers beat the coat and vest to a finish by 

several months. Perhaps a pair of our handsome trousers 
would bridge over the gap that lies between now and spring 
suit time. Our trousers are made by experts in trouser 
making. It takes experts to make trousers wall. Trousers 
of correct cut from neat patterns of worsteds, serges, cheviots 
and tweeds, at

&/>e Dream Canadian
PACIFIC

M. T. KANE
Dealer in Gran 
ite Monumeiiti 
Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery 
West St. John 

House Westl3$-lL 
WorksWest 17 Ml

'

r — By —
Mabel N. Thurston

The Stosy of 
A Woman's Happiness

a a 
i”i IMPORTANT CHANGE 

IN SERVICE♦Telephen WEST of MONTREAL$1.25, $1.75, $2, $2.50, $3 and up to $3.00. Did not dreams always come true 
some time?

Miss Mattie Lovell, people said, 
was "getting along." Often—for all 
Canterbury loved Miss Mattie—they 
called her “poor 'Mattie Lovell." The 
phrases used to pu isle us very much, 
for we knew perfectly veil that Miss 
Mattie was not old at all—scarcely 
any older than we—and, as for being 
poor, had she not lived all her life in 
the Glory of a Dream? And no one—it 
is one of the wise things that child
hood understands and maturity too 
often forgets—.no one can be poor who 
owns a Dream.

Miss Mattie lived in a gray old 
house, one side of which bordered the 
alley leading, to Cupp and Haven’s liv
ery stable, so that ail the funeral 
processions (for the hearse, too, was 
kept in the stable) passed beneath her 
windows. Many a sunny afternoon, 
standing on the bank under the old 
mulberry tree and peering over the 
wall, our hands probably full of cara
way cookies, we watched the six old 
hacks and the black-plumed hearse 
creep one by one from the stable. It 
was the influence of the Dream far 
more than our Sunday School teach
ing—which, being confined to strict 
dealing with the orthodox questions, 
left no space for imagination—that 
made the procession seem, not the 
trappings of sorrow, but the beginning 
of some far-shining adventure ' of the 
soul.

The old house, 'gray and still with
out, was no less gray and still with
in. Sometimes, for a "dare,” the 
bravest of us would creep softly into 
the parlor, and stay till we counted a 
hundred, gabbling it as fast as our 
tongues could go, While icy chills 
crept up and down our spines. It 
would be difficult to tell why the par
lor, with its red \elvef chairs, faded 
till there was a soft gray bloom upon 
them, and two square velvet ottomans 
guarding the low window, should be a 
place of terror. Indeed, the wfcx cross, 
with a white Ivy twined about It (like 
an anaemic vine from a milliner's 
window), which, under a glass shade 
with red chenille about the bottom, 
decorated thi, marble-topped centre- 
table, was considered by ail of us the 
pinnacle of art. But the heaviness of

Hamm Lee Laundry

Tel- 1739. — 45 Waterloo St 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union St.

Train No. 1 Leaving Montreal
Dec. 31st, will run to Calgary 
only, and after that date will run 
between Winnipeg and Calgary 
oaly until about March ist.

II.

UNION CLOTHINC GO.,
V 9

Miss Mattie had not reached the place 
where people call her poor Mattie Lo
vell without several times having al
most touched the realization of her 
orealm. Many years before, when she 
was a young girl, and a. pretty girl, 
too, people said, and Mr. Jesse Al- 
thl’ipp was paying her a great deal of 
attention — having walked home from 
church with her two Sundays in suc
cession—the aunt for whom she was 
named planned to take her to Wash
ington for a week. Miss Mattie was 
greatly excited, and committed the ex
travagance of haviqg two new gowns 
made, a white India muslin and a 
green end lavender barege; but only 
three days before she was to start, her 
father was taken ill with inflammatory 
rheumatism. Miss Mattie never 
thought of questioning her duty. She 
stayed at home to take care of him. 
She stayed home for nine years, in 
the third of which Mr. Jeaee Altihorpe 
grew tired of waiting and married 
Li су Banton, ar d in the last of which 
her aunt died.
having ended his long battle by a 
splendid defeat. Miss Mattie awoke to 
find her self adrift upon the most ter
rible loneliness of lifo-the conscious
ness of being no longer needed. To be 

there was William, but William 
was very deeply engaged in courting 
Miss Ellen Daly, a pursuit in which, 
beyond the most scrupulous attention 
to his clothes and a sweet and unflag
ging interest in all his monologues 
concerning Ellen, Miss Mattie could 
not share. It was then that Dr. Mc
Gruder suggested that she plan to go 
to Washington with him and his wife 
in the spring.

"William and Ellen won’t want you," 
he declared—"at least, they’ll think 
they don’t, though they’ll be glad 
enough to have you come back, If all 
I hear of Ellen’s cooking Is true. It will 
be the chance of a lifetime to get 
yourself appreciated, 
serve
slip. . You'd 
Matty."

“Oh, I wonder if I could,” Miss Mat- 
the silence—that unmistakable hush of | tle breathed with shining eyes. “You 
a room that has been dead many don’t think It would he selfish?" 
years—terrified us unspeakably. There 
were other

Goods called for and delivered26-28 Charlotte Street. Train No. 2 Will leave Van
couver Dec. 31st, due Montreal 
Jan. 4th. Thereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary and 
Winnipeg only until about March

Opposite City Market ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.
A. E. HAMILTON,

GENERAL CONTRACTOR.
Real Estate repairs and erections 

a specialty.
Shop and Office 182 to 188 Brus

sels St. ’Phone 1628.

T

Classified Ads. I St.

W. В HOWARD, D.P.A , O.PJ»., St John, N.S.

NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 
it costs to insert advertisements like those 
appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, This ensures 
them being read in 6,500 St John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,000 people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busybodies.

JOI INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAYPEOPLE’S CIGAR STORE.

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY. Oct. 
Hth, 1903, traîne will run dally (Sunday 
excepted), as follows:

I have the finest stock of
Cigarettes and Tobaooos

iu the City.
News Depot—I handle 

all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels. Also, 
large stock of Xmas Cards 
and Novelties.
Oor. Main St. and Paradise Row

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. 
No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves

Island Yard).. '................ ....
No. 2—Express lor Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, Point du Chcne, Plctou
and the Sydneys.................................

No. 2-3—Express for Ft. du Cbene, 
Halifax and Fletou .. .. .. ...

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton..............

6.40
Then old Mr. Lovell6 Insei tions tor the price of 4; Minimum charge 25

T.OO
I

12.40 
13.18

No. S—Expreos for Sussex ............17.18
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton..18.13 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene .. -.19.00 
No. 10—Express for Mention, the 

Sydneys an l Halifax ................... 23.21

BUSINESS CARDSDOMESTICS WANTED sure,

NOW LANDING Scotch Ell Coal, the 
best Soft Coal In the city, price low. 
James S. McGivem, agent, 6 Mill 
street.. Tel. 42,. ,.

WANTED—Housekeeper, by laboring 
iman. Family of four. Apply 240 Brus
sels street, between 6 and 8 p. m.

6-1-2

ory.
The sound of William’s steps on the 

flag-walk startled her. and she' looked 
In bewilderment at the clock. It was 
one of William's evenings for calling 
upon EMen Daly, andi he never return
ed' till quarter after ten. Alarmed—she 
could not tell why—Mise Mattie started 
up and stood with one trembling hand 
uponi her chair. At the sight of Wil
liam’s face she gave a little cry.

“William dear, oh. what is the mat-

51 LICENSES 
MIE CUI OFF

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 
No. 9—From Halifax, Plctou and

the Sydneys....................................j.
No. 135—Suburban Express from

Hampton................................................
No. 7—Exprers from Sussex.............
No. 133—Express from Montreal

Quebec and Pt. du Chcne........... 18.48
No. 5—Mixed from -Moncton (ar

rivée at Island Yard.....................
No. 2Б—Express from Halifax, Plc

tou, Pt. du Chene ard Campbell-
ton............................................................

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton .. ..19.30 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro .....................................................
No. 11 — Mixed from Moncton 

(daily). (Arrives ax Island Yard). 4.00 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24.00 o’clock, midnight.

COAL—American Anthracite, Scotch 
all kinds of Soft Coal,

WANTED. — One chambermaid and 
one waitress at CLIFTON HOUSE. 

5-1-6
Anthracite,
Hard or Soft Woods. FRANCIS KERR 
CO„ Ltd., 381 Charlotte street. 'Phone 
Main 1304.

6.2Ю

7.60WANTEID — Experienced chamber
maid. Apply the EDWARD HOTEL, 
King Square.___________________________

9.00
EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re

pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON. 58 Brussel* St.TO LEI 18.00ter?"

William flung his hat upon the table. 
He was really suffering as much as 
he was capable of suffering.

“Ellen Daly,” he said in a hollow 
voice, "has jilted me. My life is blight
ed. I shall never trust again.”

.'.HI.
Of course Canterbury said many 

things. There were those who said that 
Ellen Daly had had a fortunate es
cape, hut Miss Mattie heard nothing of 
that. Ellen McGruder. when, trembl
ing and red-eyed, Miss Mattie ran ov
er the next morning to fell her that 
she could not go to Washington, sym
pathized with her and cried with her 
her, ("I couldn't explain, could I,” she 
defended herself to the doctor after
wards, “that I was crying over her 
trip, and not over William?”) and com
forted her as best she could.

“It seems to me,” Miss Mattie declar
ed, her soft eyes frightened over the 
wickedness of it—“it seems to me that 
I cannot do anything more than bow in 
the most formal way to Ellen Daly af
ter this. I know that it Is wicked' of me, 
but I cannot."

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and

Rubber 
l-l-08tf.

TORONTO, Jan, 6.—Returns of the 
local option vote throughout Ontario 
show that the measure was carried In 
twenty-two places, cutting off fifty-one 
licenses.
requirement in nineteen places, where 
sixty-one. licenses were in the balance. 
The measure was repealed in two 
places, but the repeal was defeated In 
twenty-nine 
places that repealed by Haw will prob
ably restore five licenses. Where the 
by-law was introduced for first time 
It suffered ten defeats. One vote on 
the repeal is not available yet.

You won't de- 
anything of fate if you let it 

better snap It up.
TO LET. — Back parlor, with or 

without board. 25 Carleton St. 
11-12-lmo

17.38
Shoes at reasonable prices. 
Heels attached 35c. It was lost on three-fifths 21.20TO LET—Shop and premises. 64 Syd

ney street. Apply to T. M. BURNS, 40
3-12-tf.

W. V. HATFIELD, Meson, Plasterer, 
Builder,Stucco work la til Its branches. 
J44H Union St. Estlmftes furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone

11-4.
8. A. WILLIAMS. CARPENTER and 

CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2081. All kinds of 
work promptly attended to.

Exmouth street. "Selfish fiddlesticks!" the doctor an- 
places, too, scarcely ' swered. "Whom would It be selfish to, 

less formidable—the front stairs, which , w illiam or Ellen?"
no one ever used ; the little office where "But it will cost so much money/’ 
Mr. William "worked;" the bleak, dark і Miss Mattie hesitated, "and there are 
store-room Where Miss Mattie kept 1 the heathen. Dr. McGruder." 
her fruit-aake. Indee, Miss Matty's 
own room—full of sunshines and odds 
and ends of life, and incorrigibly dis
orderly—a.id the 'big kitchen were the 
only friendly rooms; but they 
enough.

It was In Miss Matty’s room that the 
Dream lived. The kitdhen had its own 
points, and they were by no means to 
be ignored. To our imaginations, kin
dled by .memories of cookies and hot 
gingerbread, a spicy fragrance lurked 
alluringly in its corners, so that when 
we first read of the odors of Araby 
the Blest, we fancied them blowing 
adown the ages from a row of kitchens 
like Miss Mattie’s. It was a place of 
large and glorious liberty, unhampered 
by any of the curioua prejudices which 
dominated other kitchens — as, that 
children should not 'be underfoot, and 
that floors must be kept immaculate.
Yet notwithstanding its great attrac
tions, it waa In Mies Mattie's room 
that we spent our most golden hours— 
with Miss Mhttie and the Dream.

Miss Mlattie could tell exactly when 
the Dream first came to her. It was

'
FLATS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mor

rison, 50 Princess street. Phone 1813-31. 
18-U-tf.

1818. municipalities. Two
IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

Express trains Nos. 85 and 86 be
tween Halifax and Sydney will be dis
continued after Saturday, January 
9th, 1909, until further advised.

CITY TICKET OFFICE: 3 King 
•street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 271. 

GEORGE CABV1LL. C. T. A.. 
Moncton, Oct. 7th. 1908.

"You needn’t worry about the heath
en—you’ll have enough of them in your 
life,” Dr. McGruder answered. “You’ll 
help 'em more if you take a little re
cess before you plflh<e in again."

“If ÿoü think It really woii’t be sel
fish,” Miss Mattie yielded, and thqn she 
looked up at him resolutely. "But you 
musn’t think William isn’t apprecia
tive—of course I know that you could
n’t—it was only your way of putting 
it. William is very kind. Only yes
terday he expressed his appreciation 
of my light cake; it was very nice 
and very economical, he said. Pray for
give my mentioning it, only I wanted 

to understand how appreciate Wil-

ROOMS AND BOARDING J. D, McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
■oft coals. Delivery promptly In the 
city, 39 Brussels street. JACK Ж" FIGHTS DRAW were

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to 1L 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.

JTWO LARGE AND THREE SMALL 
BOOMS, with or without .board. Reas- 

^onable for winter. 113 Princesa street.

C. A. new building.
BOSTON, Mass., Jon. 5,—A draw 

was the decision at the end of a 
twelve round bout between Jack 
"Twin" SulIUvan, of Cambridge and 
Bill McKinnon, of Roxbury, at the 
Armory A. C. tonight, but the de
cision did not meet with favor. Both 
men finished in good shape.

ROOMS TO RENT—To men, Y. M.
Well furnished, 

steam heat, electric lights, modern 
plumbing, bath, etc. Apply Secretary. 

28-12-12.

STEAMSHIPS.
F. C. WESLEY Co., Artiste, Engrav

ers and Electrotypes». 58 Water street 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 883.

B. LAW, Watchmaker. 1 Coburg St.WANTED—Boarders 
Chester St,

at 5 Dor- 
6-1-12 ІІНPALMIST AND ASTROLOGERTO LET—Rooms 6 Charles Street. 

Use of bath. Apply Dewdrop Restaur
ant, Market Square.

(To be Continued.)you
llan is.”

Dr. McGruder smothered an exclam
ation in his big beard, ami then begged 
Miss Mattie's pardon for tncezlng. 
"There's no danger of my being un
just to william," he assurred her.

It was several days before Miss Mlat
tie could muster up courage to speak 
about it to William, but finally she did 
it one night when she had made him 

when she was a little girl and had hla fav0rite shortcake for supper—ev- 
reached the page in her geography : en Ml3S Matt-le was not above the small 
which v-ias adorned with a cut of a 
large domed building beneath which 
was the legend, "The Capitol, Wash
ington, D. Ô."

“I can feel this minute, my dears,"
Miss Mattie would say, the delicate 
pink deepening in ber soft, faded
cheeks-"I can feel this mtnute the wrong for me to go. I could
thrill that came over me as I gazed (o,,„w hls argument, but
at the representation of that magnlfl- 11 ...cent building, and felt that there the he was quite emphatic. But if you
genius of our country dwelt — that 
through its stately corridors passed 
the greatest men of our age, as within 
its halls were perpetuated by heroic 
statues the memories of the greatest

31-12-tf. Seasickness 

Quickly Cured

LICENSED PALMIST AND ASTROL- 
GER.

Will give you best advice on 
health, business, love, marriage, or 
anything you wish to know. Will tell 
you, lucky days, months and years; al
so how to pick best LIFE PARTNER; 
the length of your life, etc. Take 
your opportunity before I leave town. 
PROF. A. S. GACKIEWICZ, 80 Car
marthen street, comer Elliott Row, 
from 6 p. m. till 10 p. m., except Sun
day. Fee 50 rente.

TWO FRONT PARLORS with the 
use of piano, with or without board, 
comfortably heated. 113 Princess St. OUR NEW POPULATION. St. John to Liverpool

Sat.. Jan. 2—Lake Manitoba. 
Frl., Jan. 8—Empress of Ireland.

BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles Street. FIRST CABIN.Government and Railway Plans 

for Peopling West,
2-4

$82.60 and upEMPRESSES 
LAKE MANITOBA.... 65.00 and up"Motiieroill’s’’ quickly cures Sea and 

train Sickness. Guaranteed perfectly 
harmless to the most delicate. Money 
refunded if not satisfactory.

For sale at Drug Stores and first- 
class Steamers, or MotherslU Remedy 
Co., Ltd., 201 State Street, Detroit.

For sale and recommended in St. John 
by A. Chipman Smith, G. A. Moore, 
Royal Pharmacy and G. A. Rieclrer.

FOR SALE ONE CLASS CABIN.
LAKE ERIE............ $45.00 and 147,80
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 45.00 and 47.5»

guiles of her sex.
William frowned, "It will cost a great 

deal of money,” he said'.
<• I told Dr. McGruder that I really 

felt as if I ought to give It to the hea
then," Miss Mattie answered a trifle 
breathlessly, "but lie assurred. me that

.1FOR SALE— Two second-hand cash ! 
registers. Apply R-W- Carson, 509 Main

9-12-tf.
SECOND CABIN.The Year 1909 Will See Many New Towns 

Springing Into Life on Lines of the 
Transcontinental Railways.

$48.76 and $50.00 
.....................$42.50

EMPRESSES.............
LAKE MANITOBA

THIRD CABIN.

street.

ENGLISH SELDS LOST AND FOUND $31.25
$30.00

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats..

FOUND.—Today, on Pond street, a 
bunch of keys. Owner can have same 
by calling at the Star office and pay
ing for this advt.

ENGLISH SEEDS! DIRECT * 
PORTATION.

To farmers, florists, market garden
ers and growers only, from Sutton and 
Sons, royal seed establishment, Read
ing, England. (Read this aloud) Write 
for prices. Order lists at once. Sutton’s 
Seed Agent, 15 King Square, St. John, 
N. B. (Copy tills address.) z

South African Veterans TO LONDON.feel that I ought to donate the sum
to the heathen----- ”

"I was not thinking of the heathen," 
William replied.

Miss Mattie waited, the color coming 
men of the past. And I, determined and going m her face, 
then that some day I should see for “Ellen ana I," William stated elator- 
myself its splendid ifalls, Its marvel- ; ately "have agreed not to go away up- 
lous pictures ('The Marriage of Роса- : on a honeymoon. With excellent good 
hontas* among them—I was always so sense, Ellen expressed her entire con- 
interested In Pocahontas!), its marble ; currence with my conviction that such 
stairway anl unparalleled dome. Not,” journeys are an extravagant waste of 
Miss Mattie said humbly — "not, of money.” 
course, that I could over be intellec
tually capable of appreciating its 
glory, as Dr. Pemberton would be and 
Miss Sun mer— Miss Summer is a high
ly intellectual woman—and, I do not 
hesitate to say. Brother William ; but 
I could admire with -reverence and 
awe, and, my dears, reverential ad
miration is at least a sincere tribute, 
humble though it is, and therefore one 
should not be ashamed to offer it at 
the great shrines of history. It gives 
me the greatest pleasure to recall that, 
though I have not yet made my pilgri
mage, I ha.ve 'been the means of induc
ing three Others to go. Abby Lee and 
Mr. Edward Parsons went upon their 
'honeymoon—though perhaps I should 
not mention ouch things to you—and 
Mrs. Henry Edgar stopped over three 
days upon her way to visit an aunt in 
Norfolk. They have since assured me 
many times that they considered the 
visit to the Capitol the most notable 
event in their lives."

"Do you think you’ll go next win
ter, Miss Mattie?" somebody would ask 
curiously.

But at that Miss Mattie would rise 
briskly. "No, I hardly think it will be 
possible to go next winter,” She would 
answer. "Brother William's work ne
cessitates such arduous devotion that 

whether we ebon Id be able to 
But the

Considered in connection with the 
homestead entries in the west, immi
gration returns for the eleven months 
ending November are more satisfactory 
than they would otherwise appear. It 
is true that new arrivals in this coun
try during November of this year fell 
51 per cent, below November of last 
year, and that 
months of this year the total immigra
tion was 143,754, as compared with 268,- 
337 during the corresponding months 
of 1907, a decrease of 124,583, or 46 per 
cent. The heavy falling off occurred in 
the immigration via ocean ports, while 
the new-comers who entered Canada 

the western frontier actually in-

1909.
(c) Mount Temple- Feb. 3rd.
(b) Lake Michigan—Feb. 17th.
(b) 3rd Class only, (c) fnd and 3rd 

Class.
RATE: Third Claes, $27.50.

Wishing to dispose of land grant for 
cash, write at once, stating least pos
sible price, to JOHN BORDER, York-

4-1-6 ‘

6-1-2

ton, Sask.FÔUND. — Purse containing money 
and accounts. Owner please apply to 
HENRY MCFARLAND, City Market.

5-1-2
81-12-6 MISCELLANEOUS

Call or address,
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., 

St. John. N. B.

for the first elevenWANTED
Anyone wishing a good home for a 

child may communicate with Box 589,
5-1-tf.

NOTICE.WANTED—Situation 
keeper In small family. Address Box 
590, Care Star.

house-as Star Office.
5-1-6

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.WANTED—A situation as lady's
companion. Address Box 591, Star Of-

5-1-6
There will be sold by Public Auction 

at Chubb’s Corner (so called), in the 
City of Saint John, at Twelve o'clock 
Noon, on FRIDAY, the twenty-ninth 
day of January next, all the right, ti
tle and interest of Sarah 
Elizabeth Hanson in that lot 
of land on the West Side of 
the Harbor, in the said City of Saint 
John, beginning at a point on the 
north-western side line of Lot Num
ber 117 in the Town Plot of Carleton, 
thence running in a south-easterly 
direction along the south-western side 
line of front row 25 feet, thence south
westerly parallel with front row afore
said 25 feet, thence north-easterly 80 
ftet more or less to the place of be
ginning, being one-half part of said 
Lot Number 117.

The foregoing sale will be made un
der and by virtue of the Act 58th Vic
toria, Chapter 49, for the purpose of 
realizing $6.79, $5.70 and $5.25, for 
three respective assessments for the 
respective years 1907, 1906 and 1905, as
sessed against the said Sarah Eliza
beth Hanson on said land for ordinary 
City Taxes in the City of Saint John, 
and 80 cents, 80 cents and 80 cents, 
for three respective assessments 
against said Sarah Elizabeth Hanson 
on sold land for Water Rates for 
the years 1907, 1906 and 1905 respective
ly In the City of Saint John, no part 
of which Taxes or Water Rates has 
been paid.

Dated the twenty-sixth day of De
cember, A_ D. 1908

DUNCAN G. LINGLEY, 
Receiver of Taxée for the City of

Saint John.
C. N. SKINNER,

Recorder of the City of Saint John.

over
creased in number. It is in all probab
ility this class of immigration which 
has produced 
homestead entries, which diminished 
after last year’s reduced crop, and 
which have shown a corresponding ex

concurrent with the present 
The tendency of

flee. To Be Dyspeptic 
Is To Be 'Miserable.

TENDER.
WANTED.—Small flat, 5 or 6 rooms 

In central locality; moderate rent. Ad
dress Box 585, Star office.

WANTED TO PURCHASE.—Gentle
men’s cast-off clothing, footwear, furs, 
jewellery, diamonds, musical instru
ments, fire arms, tools, etc. 
send postal. H. GILBERT. 24 Mill St.. 
City.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and marked on the outside, 
"Tender for Freight Shed on Wharf, 
Charlottetown,” will be received up 
to and including THURSDAY, JAN
UARY 14th, 1909, for the construction 
of a freight shed on the wharf at 
Charlottetown, Г. E. I.

Plans and specification may be 
seen at the office of the fluperlnten- 
dent, Charlottetown, P. В. I., and at 
the Chief Engineer's Offloe, Monoton, 
N. B., where forms of tender may be 
obtained.

All the conditions ef the specifica
tion must be complied with-

D. POTTINQBR, 
General Manager.

the recent revival inINSTRUMENTS.І
pension
bountiful harvest, 
homestead entries to increase in num- 

by the following brief

Call or Great Dyspepsia is the prevailing malady of 
civilized life. It is largely due to gross 

in diet, over-eating, too free indul- 
in stimulants and over-taxing the

ber is shown 
compolition:
Entries during the fiscal year end

ing March 31, 1808 
Entries during the fiscal year end

ing March 31, 1908 
Entries, nine months, January

errors 
gence
stomach with indigestible food, eating too 
rapidly without chewing the food suffici
ently, indulging in hot biscuits, pastry, 
pickles, confectionery, etc.

STABLE BOARD 37,788Bargains 
In Organs

30,424I have board for two horses in my 
stable, 180 Duke street. Warm stable, 
best care taken and reasonable rates. 
Apply A. W. Golding, board, hack, and 
livery stable, 180 Duke street. Phone 
1180.

23,053September, 1907
Entries, nine months, January- 

Sept ember, 190S 
Immigration is, of course, being stim

ulated by the rapid increase in rail
road mileage In the nest, and particul
arly the construction, of new lands in 
sections of the country almoet undeve
loped. The railroads are oo-operating 
with the government In some of the 
most ambitious colonization schemes 

carried out. On the Grand Trunk

Constipation, headache, heartburn, sour 
stomach, distress after eating, belching of 
wind, faintness, and fullness and disten
tion of the stomach are a few of the many 
distressing symptoms of the poor, weary 
dyspeptic. Burdock Blood Bitters regu
lates the stomach, stimulates the secretion 
of the saliva and gastrio juice to facilitate 
digestion, removes acidity, purifies the 
blood, and tones up the system to full 
health and vigor, and thereby cures dys
pepsia and ail its tributary diseases.

Mr. Amos Sawler, Gold River, N.8., 
write.:—“I was greatly troubled with 
dyspepsia, and after trying several doctors 
to no effect, I oommtsced taking Burdock 
Blood Bitters and I think it is the best 
medicine there is for that somplair.t-"

tot Sale at a'i Druggists «ліЛяіг.а.

23.357
31-12-lmo. Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 23rd, 1908.
29-12-12During the past month have ex

changed several good organs on piano 
sales. Among these are Bell, Domin
ion, Thomas, Doherty, and other 
makes.

These organs have been put in good 
order and are now offered at very low 
prices, some as low as $16.00. ■

Easy terms to pay, If you wish.
Please call and examine them.

SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE

WANTED — Experienced 
maker. Apply HAMM BROS., Main St.

4-1-6

candy DESCRIBING THE OLDMATB.

N. E. ever
Pacific between Winnipeg and the 
Rocky Mountains, it is planned to lo
cate a town every eight miles, or 120 
towns for the entire (Ustanat. It is es
timated that 30 new towns will be 
created on the Canadian Northern in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, and some 
35 on the lines of the Canadian Pacific. 
The latter road is carrying out an in
teresting crop-sharing plan in connec
tion with its vast tract of irrigated 
land, which will reader settlement easy.

WANTED—Shoemaker on new work. 
No cobbler need apply. SINCLAIR’S 
SHOE STORE, 65 Brussels street.

4-1-6

“Is your climate changeable?” asked 
the stranger.

“Not very," answered Farmer Corn- 
tossel. "It keeps shiftin’ astound a 
little till it strikes a kind of weathe* 
nobody likes; then it sticks."

I doubt
go at such an early date, 
winter after—yee, I should not be at 
all surprised If the succeeding winter 
—But how I am rvtinlng on, my dears. 
If you of one cares to go down to the 
pantry and bring up a plat# of seed 
cakes----- "

There was an Instant and a Joyous 
srtampede down the winding back' 
stairs. After all, what did it matter 
whether Miss Mat lie went to Washing
ton next winter or th* winter aft erf

WANTED. — Experienced male steno
grapher for railway office. Must be 
first-class man with good education. 

, Apply in own handwriting, giving re
ferences, to J. S. KNOWLES, post of
fice Box 451, Bt. John, N. B.
"~TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT
agency.

BELL’S PIANO STORE STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

81-12-6

79 Germain Street

?

Г
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RUMPUS AT MEETING 
BF FAITH HEALER

WAITING GAME 
MAKES FUR WAR

LAST NIGHT'S FIRE.THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
PRINTING COMPANY, FERGUSON 

& PAGE,

’Phono 1 «02-11
While it is fit апгЛрторег to urge that 

whoever is responsible shall bring 
about those improvements now tound 
necessary in the protective and fire 
fighting systems in Lancaster, the im
mediate duty of New Brunswick cit
izens is to voice their praise of the 
magnificient manner in which last 
night's danger was overcome. A more 
serious situation could not be imagined. 
Here were almost five hundred, insane 
men and women in one building, total 
darkness prevailing, a torrential rain
storm and high winds interfering with 
all that was being done, an inadequate 
water supply, and in fact almost every
thing was at hand which could aid in 
the development of a tragedy. But aa 
against these conditions were found a 
fire department nerved to the utmost 
endeavors, a staff of doctors and nur- 

absolutely cool and self-possessed, 
willing citizens and generous mer
chants ready to help. Everyone realized 
that a grave danger existed, and this 
realization resulted in magntlicentt 
work. The fire was handled perfectly; 
the patients—and this was looked up
on as the most difficult task of all— 
were scarcely even disturbed, and the 
precautionary measures, in the event 
of removal being necessary, 
promptly and carefully arranged.

New • Brunswick has reason to feel 
grateful towards those men and women 
who so splendidly performed more than

THE SUN 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 

afternoon (except Sunday) at Christmas Slippersevery 
$8.00 a year.

Always the ideal Christmas Gift for any and every man.
Could you give a man anything surer to be used and apreciated? 
We've handsome and particularly attractive lines of Men's Slippers 

this season, in all the good and best styles. - w

We’ll Mention Just, a Few
Men'e Opera and Everett Slippers, black or tan. Alligator and Seal 

Opera Slippers. Romeo, Opera and Everett Slippers of Vlcl kid—light 
and dark Tan.

Black felt Romeos and low cut Slippers.
Nultltlers, Russian Oalf Cavalier Boots, etc. Long price range

TELEPHONES :—

Woman Denounces “Preacher" 
for His Attack on Relig

ious Pioneers.

Balkan Situation Nightmare 
With Name of Peace.

jWVWW
BUSINESS OFFICE, 25.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127. Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

Resolution Demanding World Recognize 
Their Rice—Needs Only Match 

to Powder Train.

ST. JOHN STAR.
Rips Colleges—"8e Sweet" SaysAlso

75c. 90c. $1.00, 1.25, up to $1.75UNIONS CRITICIZE JUDGEST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 6, 1909. Man to McLain, and Trouble 
Is Soon Ended.

Slipper buyers, that care to see the finest Slippers In town, will find 
them here, - *•EXPERT BNC В OF GUELPH.THE LONDON, Jan. 5.—The Spectator In 

its estimate of the European situa
tion sounds a pessimistic note. After 
sounding all the elements making for 
the continuance of peace, it find? that 
the forces working against peace are 
quite as numerous and in many cases 
stronger than those working for it. 
It declares that the mere maintenance 
of the status quo does not make for 

it is not really the status of 
When there is undue pro- 

war

*- PORTLAND, Me., Jan. Б... At the 
meeting of the Portland Central Union 
thde evening, resolutions were adopted 
criticizing the action of Justice Wright 
in sentencing to jail President Goia- 
pers and other labor leaders. Arrange- w 
ments are also being made for a mass « 
meeting to be held at j an ealry date 
when speakers of national reputation 
are to be in attendance and criticize 
the action of Justice Wright.

Creditable results have been achiev
ed in Guelph, Ont., by the advocates 
of municipal ownership. That city has 

the most important public

32 Charlotte StD. MONAHAN,PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 5. — Faith 
Healer Charles McLain had a stormv 
time of 1* yesterday. As on Sunday, 
this curious preacher, who proclaims 
himself to be a latter-day Messiah, 
held two services in the little hall over 
the saloon at Eleventh street and Gir
ard avenue.

Many sick persons were on hand to 
profit by his laying on of hands, tut 
there were also in the audiences loud 
and angry protestations against hia 
wholesale denunciations of the chur
ches, newspapers, the .preachers, the 
colleges and the institution of marriage 
and the appallingly vicious state Into 
which he declared Philadelphia to have 
degenerated since hie last visit here, 
nine years ago.

“I have been forty-five years a heal
er by faith,” he declarde, “and never 
before have I met the united opposi
tion of newspapers as I have here. Of 
them all, but one of them reported my 
meetings last Sunday accurately.

“They call me a fake, in spite of the 
Jict that I have within a year, pre
dicted the great earthquake in Italy, 
and prophesied that a million and a 
half of people would perish in It.

Next Sunday at 716 South Broad St., 
in the theatre hall there. I’U repro
duce the Passion Play, and will preach 
and heal at 2 in the afternoon ard 7 
at night. In the afternoon ГП preach 
on Infidelity and will draw my moral 
freon that wicked institution, your own 
Girard College, founded by an infidel.

WILL TALK ON DIVORCE.

ses The Home of Good Shoes.taken over 
utilities end these have not only been 
conducted with success, but the plants 

improved and the cost ofhave been 
operation reduced. In addition to the 

of the service the city
peace, as

SPECIAL—Captain Dreyfus got a new trial so does Carter, asking 
you to come in and eee the bargains for five days only, in the line of 
Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Clothing, Boots and Shoes, that will satisfy 
you, style and price. Remember the place, opposite Estabrooks’ Tea 
Factory, 48 Mill SL Everything is guaranteed cr money refunded.

J. CARTER’S, 48 Mill St.. 'Phene 1804

improvement 
also profits by a large surplus on the 
operation of these departments. This 
surplus has enabled the council to re; 
duee the rate of taxation to fourteen 
mills. The Income derived from this 
assessment is need almost entirely for 
the establishment of sinking funds for 
fyiS retirement 'of debentures, the cost 
of running "the" chy being met by the 
pyo& on their municipal enterprises. 
Eve* this rate of-taxation, which is 
already the- lowest in 
Canada, is now beginning to look high 
to Guelph people and a rate of ten 
mills is being promised for the near 
future, owing to the steadily increas
ing profits from the various depart-

peace.
longation of the condition of 
without shooting, the strain, financial 
and moral, becomes so great that the

actualcountries involved feel that 
warfare would be better than a night
mare with the name of peace. If a 
conference cannot be agreed upon some 
power primarily involved will realize 

j that she must be beaten if a waiting 
is played any longer. Therefore

Be Pretty.were

First requisite a good 
complexion. Give a wo
man a smooth, clear skin 
and bright colour and every 
one says pretty.
CUTILAVE
improves any complexion, 
cures all roughness of the 
skin, a few applications 
making it smooth and clear 
It is not greasy or sticky.

SSO. a Bottle.
В CLINTON BROWN,

Druggist,
Corner Union and Waterloo St*

SAMPLE SALE!game
she must act and act quickly. 

Internal difficulties in the case oftheir duty, and to be proud that In
such an emergency not one failed. St. ^су^ТьГГз Al

ways a chance of an actual insurreo- 
in Bosnia and Herzegovina, an 

would almost certainly 
fire the train. This, coupled with the 
anti-German manifestations at Prague 
and eleewhèro In Bohemia, or the fer
ment In Ietria, CTrotla and Dalmatia, 
might be the signal for trouble. Again 
Austria-Hungary is running up a very 
heavy bill. Finances is not the em- 

Moreover

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A COMPLETE LINE OF

Traveller’s Samples of Fancy Goods,
any city in John and Fairvllle must experience 

satisfaction toi the possession of such 
an admirable body of fire fighters; all 
have reason to be thankful that only 
property was destroyed.

tion 
event which

Clocks, Toilet Case! Gold and Silver Mounted Goods, Albums, Photo 
Frames, at less than wholesale price. Come today and get choice.

Also, a number of pieces slightly damaged, at your own price.
ments.

At present the city has under con- 
water works, light and heat.

“My VSУ t>e" pome arid hon«#t." 
“But, 'dad.”
“Say on."
“Sometimes it’s pretty hard to be 

both at the same time.”

McLEAN’S Department Store
142 MILL STREET

•Phone 1936-41.
trol the
street railway and the Guelph Junc
tion Railway. The latter is controlled 
by a board of directors and each of 

commtwton of three

billspipe’s strong point, 
muet be met In parliament, 
the Slave, or at any rate the 
Germans, have a majority of votes. 
It muet not be forgotten that the 
quarrel between the ’ Slavonic and 
Magyar race» in Hungary Is only 
suspended. It may at 
become acute.

where
non-

Esmeralda—I don't care much for 
automqbile .riding,.

Gwendolen—I suppose not ; the chan
teur can’t manage the machine with 
one hand'.

the others by a 
members. direct from the 

henneries, at the 
CloverFarm 

Dairy, 124 Queen St. and 
673 Main St. ’Phone 1506.

H. a FLOYD, Prop

Dr, John 6. Leonard,EGGSThe Guelph Junction Rail-
built twenty years ago to any momentway was

connect the city with the main line 
of the C. P. R. For many years this 

serious, drain on the city but
Skating

Boots.
l>entist

15 Charlotte Street,
ST, JOHN, N. B.

“In the evening I'll preach on di
vorce. Marriage is the Invention of 
the devil. Where can you show me 
authority for it in the Bible? 
people who are mad for marriages are 
crazy. If I had my way, there wouldn’t 
be another marriage for fifty years.

“Philadelphia, nine years ago, 
the best city in the land. Now it is as 
■wicked as Chicago.

“No men in the entire city raises 
his voice dn protest except me. I stand 
alone like the last tree in the forest, 
and, in spite of mine enemies, like 
Christ, I shall ge right on.

At this point Mrs. Cecilia Jummel, 
who said she lives at the Continental 
Hotel, rose and testified that the 
preacher's healing had benefitted her 
eyesight.
' After taking falls out of the colleges, 
Shakespeare, Dr. Osier and the preach- 

“Doctor" McLain claimed credit

WAR ALMOST A RELIEF.Col. White—I understand that your
congregation is in a fair way to get In v^ew ot ац this It would cause 
the church débt paid off soon? n0 surprise to find Austria-Hungarian

Parson Bagster—Yeesa'h, Cuhnel! statcsmen concluding that war would
Yassah; ’bleeged to yo' sah, for be almost a relief from internal pel-
askin'. De Lawd sholy do 'pear to be plexiye9 but the greatest cause of
wld us in our financials, dese days, anxiety js the "force of racial unrest"
mo’ especially since we done engaged whlch js directly affecting south-

. of a a one-armed man to take up de 'lee- eaatern Europe and
then, under the management of tl(m DaVa an idee, sah, dat our new powera of the continent,
commission, the receipts have been in- converted brudder, Mlstah Jack Pully- throughout the huge part of non-Rus-
creased from 119,000 to $81,000. While , am, the refawmed gamblin' man, put sjan Europe
promising improvements in the ser- us up to. How true Mis, as de 'Postel yon. of the population.

th„ commissioners also promise says, dat de child’en o’ darkness am anywhere have their racial aspirations
wiser dan de child’en o’ light! Hadn't receiVed satisfaction- Russia is the 

a reduction in rates. been for brudder Jack we never on]y g^t power which oan be called
One reform which will appeal very wouia-uh thought o’ dat scheme in de slaVonic, and Russia for many rea

sons, external and internal is 
willing to give full scope to 
Slavonic sympathies. In spite of these 
obstacles the slave are resolutely de
manding that the world shall give 

recognition to their race. The

was a
lately it has been paying well, .and 
tills year the net profit to the city 
will be at least $20-,000.

Two years ago the water works de- 
taken from under the

The

BASEBALL WAR AVERTED 
BY NATIONAL COMMISSION

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

was
partment was 
direct control of the council and since indirectly all the 

The Slavs Buy a pair of our Skating 
Boots and have your Skates 
Attached Free
Ample variety to select from

Head Office - • ■ Toronto

are a predominating por- 
Yet hardly Capital $10,000,000 Rest $5,090,000Requests of Minor Leagues Granted 

Except One and Trouble Seems 
at ao End.

All
\

BANK MONEY ORDERS!
strongly to the. people of St. John, is livin’ world! 
the reduction of the gas rate under ---------

un-
hér

ISSUED AT THE FOLLOWING RATES I
$5 and under ...............................  3 cent»
Over $5 and not egcegdïng,tîO, .6 “

“ $10 “ “ $30, 10 “
“ $30 “ “ $50, 15 «

These Orders are payable at par at any office A» 
Canada of a Chartered Bank, except in the Yukon, 
and at the principal banking ooints in the United 
Stales.

They are negotiable at $4.90 to the £, sterling io 
Great Britain and Ireland. They form an excellent 
method of remitting small sums of money with safety 
and at small cost, and may be obtained without de» 
lay at any office of the Bank. 11®
fit. John Branch—Cor. King and Gei> 

main Streets.

Ladies’, $1.75, 2.25 2.50 3.00 
Men’s, $2.00 2.25, 2.75 

Girls’, $1.60, 2.00 
Boys’, $1.75, 2.00, 2.25

Open Evenings Until 8

civic management, from $1.60 to $1.60. 
In spite of this reduction a profit to 
the city of about $15,000 Is promised 
for the coming year. While the street 
railway doee not pay largely In cash 
profits, yet the satisfaction of control
ling -their own railway, and the assur
ance of having it conducted according! 
to their own ideas, is worth constder-

5,—UnlessCINCINNATI, O., Jan.Don’t Blame 
Your Stomach

eus,
for originating the Emmanuel move
ment of healing, and for giving Mrs. 
Eddy, twenty-five years ago, the in
spiration for her Christian Science.

Then he began bo pitch Into the var
ious denominations of the Protestant 

Right here he stepped on 
rattlesnake

something not expected happen tomor- 
the clouds that have hovered ov-proper

Slavs fervently believe that, while the 
last epoch of the world’s develop
ment has belonged to the Teutons 
and Latinized or Criticized Teutons in 

Great Britain, France and

row,
er the baseball situation will pass away 
and there will be no baseball war. The
finishing touches of an interesting 
meeting will be made by the Interna
tional Baseball Commission tomorrow. 

Today the commission in conjunction

When Without Bxertion or Coat 
You Can Bnjoy Meals and 

Cure Dyspepsia

churches, 
the
some rumpus ,

John Wesley and the Anglican fath
ers he denounced, as liars and brutes.

Some of his listeners caught their 
breath at these attacks, and then the 
protests began to fly.

“When you talk of liars, you are 
talking about yourself," burst out one 
■woman.

Germany,
northern Italy, so the next epoch must 
belong in some form or another to the

causedthat

Slavs.able to the eftizene.
Another important municipal enter

prise which is promised for the near 
future is the distribution of power 
from ТПпщатч Falls. Guelph enjoys 
exceptional oandKions which will en
able it to take advantage of this great 
power producer and tt is expected that 
the introduction of power from Niag
ara will make a very large saving in 

, the cost of operating the present mun-

F. B- FRANCIS. Manager.with the National Association, decided 
to accede to the requests of the East- 

League and the American Associa
tion in all but one particular, that be
ing that the two leagues be made a 
third party of the agreement and be 
given representation on the National 
Commission. This request was hardly 
presented before it was emphatically
denied and the Eastern League and the -
American Association, seeing that it With tllC Aid ûf URliOd Sl3Î8S BOUüdîTjf

Fixed and Indemnity Agreed On.

Don’t blame your stomach or your 
luck when your meal's declare war on 6.T.P. FARES WELL AT

HANBS OF ONTARIO
Francis 8 Vaughan

19 KINO STREET

; j our system.
When the stomach won’t do its work 

it Is because it cannot.
When foul smelling odors come from 

stomach, when the head aches

ern PANAMA AND COLUMBIA 
SETTLE THEIR DISPUTEyour

and the sourness of mouth every morn
ing makes you hate your breakfast, 
when dreams and nightmare assail 
you, don’t give up the fight 

This is the appeal of nature, and it 
should be heard.

I
HIS VOICE AGAINST EVIL.

Gets a Little Present of $244,000 and 
366,000 Acres of Land in 

Subsidies.

-"My dear friend,” replied McLain, “I 
am raising my voice against evil. I 
always apeak the truth.”

“You certainly are elevating your
self to a high pedestal," retorted the 
woman.

“Not except as I claim that God 
I merely preach 

Norw, if this iwas in, a

HOLIDAY CONFECTIONERY useless to urge this request, waiv- 
I ed the point and it looked as though 
the warring factions among the minor 
leagues had come to a definite under
standing.

But the session went over till tomor- 
bocause a misunderstanding arose

was

topal plants. over eating
A careful study of the methods used too rich pastries and un-

in putting into operation the idea of der-done cooking are some of the
municipal ownership as practiced in causes of the stomach's ill health. TORONTO Jan. 7.—An important, de-
Guelph might be. of profit to St. John. When the stomach is busy it presses cision was handed down by the Ontario
_. . invP4,ment and churns all the liquid mater from Rallway Board yesterday, when, it ap-
We have already a large investment ^ with lta juices dissolves into ot the application of Fourth
in water works wharves and other j Hquid form or pulp everything which Vice-President Watnwright, of the
municipal enterprises, but the man- ccmes into u. : Grand Trunk Padflc for a certificate . „ h
agement of these has not always been if such food be poisonous it affects enabijng the company to present to the r°ing - . * violent young man

« , the iuices, attacks the stomach, goes provincial auditor its claim for a bonas was pacified by a violent young man.
a source of joy, to say nothing of fl , th J 1 apd weakens the entire m miles of railway this being the ! who Jumped to hjs feet and rushrng up

system. „ southeastern portion of the two hun- to the platform, vouchsafed' this reas-
While discussing plans for civic re- stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will di- dred тце branch from near Fort Wil-
©rganiZAtion and changes in the sys- gest a full meal easily without material to the main line. The board, exam-
tarn of government, it might be well to assistance from the stomach. They will jne(j plans and approved the construe- t
enquire how far the system of com- ^^.^^тС^ЬиіМ up' the ^e'' e^t шГ'op^orition ^om^that The'“doctor” kept sweet by passing 

missions for the various department» degtroy sour taste, bad breath, t9r ha3 been withdrawn. The bonus the collection plates, while the re-
would work in the city. belching stomach and bowel trouble, abouts t0 $2,000 and 3,000 acres of land ™aTkaJ,le J,0?"*'

------------—------------ ^"СГрГтГ - -Є__________ ______________ тТеГаГ a number of ailing ~r-

52sTôLTwГ.£2-ІГой" L|VELY ШЕ por REPAIR ”teTh”th«meetin*ended-
aid of the human digestive apparatus. LULL I NIHIL « VU НЬі nm 

The method of Stuart’s Dyspepsia nrr n»n| Г IOI 11ІП
Tablets are the methods of Nature SHIIP OFF SABLE ISLAND

I They contain every requisite for the 
and digestion. After a meal 

of these little -tablets when it en-
to a body of men without brains. Aid. . ters the stomach mingles with the NEW ТОВК. Jan..1- ring

' . , -..lices attacks the food and digests it. 1 cables on the Sable Island bank, a
Baxter is slightly sarcastic. But why ^ rrmoveK the fermented and decayed ways a hazardous undertaking, proved 
should these members of the council, mags ,ylng stagnant there and eases : .to be exceptionally so last month for
or any others for that matter, arrogate t5le st0mach at once. | the cable steamer Mexican,

It is wholly a question for you to I rived here from Halifax. N. S., today, 
solve Your druggist Will furnish Stu- - The Mexican left Netw York on Detem-! art^ Dyspepsia Tab,etsV 50c. the box. her 4, and Captain Bo"d says she «-

and address and perienced furious gales end high seas.
He had only a few hours of fairly 
moderate and had picked up about six 
miles of broken cable when another 
storm struck the Mexican, 
cable apparatus on 
broken, the buoys and grappling gear

washed

late suppers, poorly
AT REASONABLE PRICES

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Jan. 5. — Itspeaks through ma 
my faith, 
church, you people who interrupted 
would be arrested. If you don’t like 
what I’m saying you can go out!"

It looked аз if a lively mix-up was

ROBINSONS was learned here tonight that ne go» 
tiations" have just been concluded be
tween the governments of the United 
States, Colombia, Panama, whereby all .

row
xvhen it was decided to revise the fa- 

granted’ to the Eastern Leaguevors
and the American Association in, order
that no misunderstandmg might occur jn controversy between them
in the future as to territorial rights. /

are settled The treaty <>if treaties have 
-been signed by Secretary of State root 

Minister Cortez

173 UNION ST. 
.’Rhone 1125-11

nancial profit, to the citizens at large. for the United States, 
for Colombia, and Minister ArozmenaATTEMPTING TO DISSOLVE 

HARROVIAN’S MERGER
surance:

“God Is merely manifesting his love 
for you, doctor. Keep sweet.

for Panama.
By the terms of the treaty, Colombia 

recognizes the independence -of Pana; 
and the two countries resume <H-

DEATH8Keep

t;ma,
piomatic relations Panama agrees to 
pay Colombia the sum of і>2,Ги u,eJO in 

NEW YORK, Jan. 5—Hearings in annuai installments of $2.500.000 for t, n 
the government’s suit to dissolve the years as her share of the Colombia r.a- 
so-called Harriman railroad merger tiona.l debt incurred, at the time v.hen 
were begun today. Paul Morton, pres- panama was part of the republic.

The United States agrees to furnish 
to 1904, was rhe money to be paid to Colombia in 

vice-president of the Atchison, Tope- accordance with the terms of the ex-

GRBBN—In this city, on 5th tost., 
Joseph W. Green, in the fifty-fifth ■ 
year of his aige, leaving one son.

Funeral Thursday from his late resi
dence, 169 Waterloo St. Service at 
2.30 at the house.

:

"■were healed according to their
THAT SURPLUS.

DODGE.—On January 5th, Margaret ident of the Equitable Life Assurance 
Dickson, widow of the late Charles Society, who from 1896 
A. Dodge, aged S6 years

Funeral (private) on Thursday at half- ka and Santa Fe, one of the defend- isting treaty between the United States 
past two from the residence of her ant companies with the Union Pacific, and Panama, the lrst payment to be 
son-in-law, George E. Day, 247 Doug- the Southern Pacific and others in the made nine years afer date of the

alleged combination, was called by the treaty.
McRAB.—On January 4th, Mrs. Freder- government in support of its conten- It uas ais0 learned that the treaty 

ick McRae, at Springfield, Kings Co., tion that the allied roads had secured permanently fixes boundary line be- 
N. B., leaving a Husband and four a monopoly of the transportation bus- tween Colombia and Panama, ’t his is

iness in the Far West in violation of decidedly interesting to the I’uited 
the Sherman anti-trust law. , states as it comes within uhe Panama

Aid. McGoldrick as chairman of the 
board of works points with pride to the 
fact that a surplus, for the first time, j 
Is shown in his department. AM. Bax
ter feels that this result is creditable

A SUGGESTION !
1 stomach 
one

Without good sight 
even Christmas grows 
less bright. A pair of 
the right eyeglesses or 
spectacles brings com

fort and cheer throughout the year. 
D. BOYANER, SCIENTIFIC OPTI
CIAN, 38 Dock street.

las Avenue.

children to mourn the sad loss of a
loving mother

to themselves a distinction to which ; Canal zone.
they are by no means entitled? Every
body knows that the year’s finances, in 
spite of increased revenue, would have 
been in just as bad a shape as ever, it 
the aldermen had been permitted to 
spend all they desired. Controller Mc
Intyre however, locked the cash box 
and put the key in his pocket. He re
fused to allow the expenditure of more 

than the board possessed, and

Store open till 9 pm. Wednesday, January 6, 1909.
WE SELL

or send us your na-me 
we will send you a trial package free. 
Address F. A. Stuart Co.. 150 Stuart 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

COURT MARTIAL OF U.S.
NAVAL COMMANDER

ENGLISH VARIETY ARTISTS 
MAY 60 ON STRIKE RUBBERS THAT WEAR SATISFACTORILY.Ttien the

her bow wasACCOMPLISHED.

were lost an,d one boat was
from the davits. Captain Bond 

the turbulent condition» 
which the Sable Island banks 

to be free, seems to be 
the Gulf

“She's got a future.’’
"Can she act?"
“No, but she can work her eyes bet

ter than any lady in the business, and 
as for wearing swell clothes—gee, 
couldn’t do better if she was twins!” 
—Life.

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 5.—The argu
ments of counsel for the détendant and 
of the judge advocate was completed 
today in the court martial of Cnm- 
mander Chas. C. Marsh, U. S. N.. .who 
was in command of the cruiser Yan
kee, when she ran ashore at the en
trance of Buzzard's Bay, on September 
22 last and the court went into execu
tive session to deride upon a verdict ' ' 
The finding of the case will be trans
mitted to the navy 
Washington and will not be made pub
lic- until the department is ready te 
announce it.

It does not pay to buy a cheap rubber. Quality is what 
we insist on for rubber goods. Beginning Moneliy, Jan. llf 
this store will close at 7 p. m. each day, Saturday excepted, 

unjil further notice.

LONDON, Jan. 5-А general strike 
of Bpgllsh variety stage artists is 
threatened. There has been a long 
dispute between the Artists Federa
tion and the Agents Association ; re
cently the managers of the music halls 
allied themselves with the agents. The 
principal question Involved is 
agents’ fees.

The artists have called meetings at 
London and Manchester for Sunday 
next, when resolutions recommending 
a strike will be submitted.

If the resolutions are adopted, the 
great majority of music .hall perform
er» will refuse to appear next Week,

away 
says that
from
seem never 
from their proximity to 
stream.

money
it is his work in this respect which 
has produced such a satisfactory show
ing. Ald.McGoldrick has been a member 
of the council for twenty-five years. 
Mr. McIntyre for beer, in charge of the 
cash for one year. In this latter year 
a surplus is shown. Naturally Aid. Mc
Goldrick with his quarter, century’s ex
perience assumes the credit. Naturally, 
too, the citizens will holt, their own

she

the
AYER’S HAIR VIGOR

Hair falling out? Troubled with dandruff? Want «rare hahj? An elegant dr*Ming? 
Ingredients:

We believe doctors endorse this formula, or we would not pet it ^mp.

Does not Color the Hair
ТіШІ’іГТО . "і—

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL, department at

euocessoit TO ИГМ, YOUNG,
Ott

V 'Ц'* ’*»■ ,opinion»,

#

V
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In his efforts to complete the arrange
ments to cover every contingency which 
might arise. During the evening he 
sent a telegram to Hon. John Morrissy, 
chief commissioner of the province, ad
vising him of the extent of the dam
age to the building and requesting him 
to come to St. John Immediately to ar
range for the reconstruction of the 
burned portion of the building.

OFFERS ACCOMMODATIONS.

j! Harvey Brown telephoned during 
thes evening offering to accommodate 
one hundred patients In the School for 
the Deaf If it were found necessary 
to remove them from the building, and 
the Edward Partington Pulp and Pa
per Company also placed a large ware
house at the disposal of the premier 
for temporary accommodation, 
eph Allison on behalf of Manchester, 
Robertson, Allison, offered to contri
bute a supply of blankets for the use 
of the inmates in this contingency.

The use of several of the Fairville 
churches was also offered and a num
ber of citizens expressed their willing
ness to throw open their homes to the 
unfortunates. It was found, however, 
that sufficient accommodation could be 
provided In the hospital annex and in 
the heated barns attached to it. Every
thing was In readiness to move the pa
tients at a moment’s notice If the fire 
had extended to the main building. 
Friends of a number of the patients 
came during the evening to look after 
them, and permission was granted to 
them to remove these patients from 
the building in the meantime.

J. Fraser Gregory informed Mr. Ha- 
zen last night that he had thirty men 
connected with his mills who would 
be glad to give their services tc^Jay to 
assist in the necessary temporary re
pairs. Some of them are engineers 
and expert steam fitters and could be 
of great assistance. He also offered a 
number of boilers for use in arranging 
temporary heating apparatus.

UNFATHOMABLE HÏSIEBÏBUY
Y THEM

NOW!
! OF K. WILLIAM MATT%

10 EXTENT OF $25,000t

Suffering from convulrtons, the re
sult of poison supposed to have been 
self-administered, Mr*. William How- 
att, wife of the Jere MoAuliffe Co.’e 
leading man, living at 108 Orange 
street, was removed to the General 
Hospital Monday afternoon. She died 
at 1.30 o’olook yesterday morning.

Mystery surrounds the tragic death 
of the woman with a maze of circum
stances that will perhaps never be un
ravelled.

Jere handed me a telegram as the cur
tain went down on the last act of the 
opening play of the Halifax engage
ment. I noticed that he looked at me 
during the performance and I felt that 
something had happened. The news of 
her end has staggered me and I am not 
yet able to realize it all. A great mis
take has been made somewhere. I do 
not think that Annie’s act was of her 
own volition. She has been wrongly 
advised and has yielded too quickly.”

VTj

THE SKATING IS GOING TO BE GOOD. <$> Jos-
hydrants was found to be frozen. The 
engine was promptly coupled to the 
other one and soon had four streams 
playing on the fire, although the water 
pressure at times was poor.

Chief Kerr was notified of the situa
tion by telephone and ordered an 
alarm rung in from Box 125 and No. 5 
Engine and Hose Companies and No. 2 
Salvage Corps were soon on the 
ground. No. 5 engine was stationed 
at the corner of Main and Harding 
streets, a distance of over a quarter 
of a mile from the fire. The Carleton 
department were also notified and No. 
6 Engine and Ladder Company re
sponded promptly. No. 6 engine was 
placed at F.re corner of the hospital 
grounds abort midway between No. 5 
engine and the fire. No. 5 engine, 
whidh was coupled to the hydrant, 
purnped one stream directly to the fire 
and another to No. 6 engine, as no 
other means of procuring water , was 
available.

In spite of the efforts of the fire
men the flames soon spread to the 
boiler house, which also contained the 
heating and lighting plant. This 

_ building was soon destroyed and the 
“j lights were extinguished, adding to the 

' confusion.

City Alarmed. Firemen 
and Police Hasten 

to Scene
Women’s Box Calf Skating 

Boots, regular price, $2,25,
SALE PRICE, SI.48

Girls’ Box Calf Skating Boots» 
regular price, $2,00,

<

I

UNPAID PASTOR MAKES
A GLOBE ENCIRCLER

FUT HER ON CAR.
Late Saturday night her husband 

put her aboard a car at the Union sta
tion Just before he boarded the night 
train for Halifax. At the conclusion 
of the opening performance in the 
Citadel city Monday night he was in
formed of his wife’s act of violence 
and her approaching death, 
that moment the relatione existing 
between the pair had been of the most 
harmonious character. The woman’s 
motive in resorting to seif-destruction 
Is still regarded as unfathomable by 
Howatt, who came on immediately 
here to arrange for the disposition of 
the body.

STORY OF THE TRAGEDY.
To the Sun last evening Mr. Howatt 

told the story of the tragedy He 
stated that at four o’clock Mondaw 
afternoon Mrs. McAullffe, who occupies 
the rooms on the lower flat of the 
house on Orange street, was startled 
by a loud thud coming from a room 
above.

Mounting the stairs and entering the 
bedroom of Mrs. Howatt she found 
the unfortunate woman lying on the 
fleer in convulsions. The neighbors 
were immediately notified and then 
aid obtained. Subsequently the hospital 
was phoned1 and the patient transfer
red for treatment. She never recovered 
consciousness, however, passing away 
at 1.80.

A post mortem examination was held 
last night by Dr. Jenkins, acting jin- 
der instructions received from Coroner 
Berryman. The woman was found to 
have been endente and her purpose in 
taking the drug may be found in this.

Mrs. Howatt’s maiden name was 
Annie Ingaleby. She was of Salem, 
Mass. Her people are connected with 
the best families of New England and 
include in the circle of their immediate 
relations a number of clerics promin
ently identified with the Roman Cath
olic church circles. Mrs. Howatt was 
in her twenty-eighth year and' the 
mother of two sons at present in this 
city. Arrangements are being made to
day to forward the body to Salem. An 
inquest will probably be held.

Mr. Howatt when seen by The Sun 
last evening was still suffering from 
the enormous strain he had undergone. 
“I left her happy as a bird on Satur
day night,” said he. "1 returned In 
forty-eight hours to find her dead.

Fire Breaks Out in Drying 
Room of Laundry and 

Spreads RapidlySALE PRICE, $1.38
Our loss the people’s gain. |Цг%, See our windows

All You Have to Do Is to Stand Still and 
60 Round World in a Day.

■i

Up to-»

Western Wing of Asylum 
Destroyed, but Inmates 

are Unharmed
WATERBURY & RISING BUTLER, Pa., Jan. 5.—The Rerv. Phi

lip Shredanovloh, rector of the Greek 
Orthodox church announced from hto 
pulpit today that because hie parish 
had not paid him a cent of salary for 
a year he was forced to turn his at
tention to science as a means of liveli
hood.

KING STREET UNION STREET

j*
Hence his great ’’discovery’’- means

of lifting man about terra flrma to s, 
“standstill” point to take advantage of 
the earth's rotation In traveling.

“I am badly ini need of money.” said 
Father Shredamovlch. I went to work 
on this invention to make money. First 
I wanted to sell it to some rich man

Low Prices Bring the Business.
40 inch White Lawns, 10c. yd. White Checked Muslins, 10c. 

yd. Soft White Longcloth, 36 in., 10c. yd. Cotton Huck 
Towelling, 6 l-2c. yd.

A. B. Wetmore I

TO START IMMEDIATELY.

Arrangements were made last night 
to start work immediately to Install 
temporary heating apparatus and this 
will be done immediately, pending re
pairs to the regular plaint, 
вагу stoves will also be placed in the 
building until the steam heat is turned

All Preparations Made to 
Remove Them-City and 
Fairville Firemen Out

TELEPHONED POLICE.

Police Officer Lawson, realizing the 
, seriousness of the fire, and also realiz- 
I ing that if the inmates had to be re- 
| moved, he and the two city officers 
j present would be unable to cope with 
j the situation, telephoned Chief Clark 
; asking for assistance, and Deputy 

Chief Jenkins, with Sergt. Kilpatrick 
and five men were detailed for this

If neces-

Mlll Ends, 
Shaker. 59 Garden St for $100,000, but now I think I will have 

a model made and raise money by tort
uring In the large cities.

"I have invented a way to put toge
ther iron and heavy materieis so the 
machine will stand or move in the air 
and not be affected by gravitation.

“It Is possible to take advantage of 
three movements In circling the globe 
in a day:Flrst, the earth rotation from 
east to west to meet any desired part 
of the world; second the machine will 
carry us from east to west to meet any 
desired part of the world ; third, we will 
be moving on the maohine, because it 
must be a large one. But we have 
enough materials to build It."

Father Shredianovlch also proposée 
to build what he calls “heavenly stairs” 
to the limit of the earth’s atmosphere.

on.
Patrick Tole, clerk of the hospital, 

reported that there are sufficient sup
plies on hand which were not destroy
ed to feed and otherwise care for the 
patients. The damage to the kitchen 
was largely through water and It Is 
hoped it will shortly be ready for use 
egain.

Premier Hazen, as chief of the hos
pital commissioners, and^on behalf of 
the province, personally extended his 
thanks to Chief Kerr and the members 
of his department. Captain White and 
the members of the Salvage Corps, the 
captain and members .of the Fairville 
fire department and fire wardens and 
other citizens for their extremely val
uable servies In checking the spread 

in the basement of the laundry and with the various churches in Fair- 0f the conflagration and saving much 
spread to the power house and the ville to take whatever of property for the province. He inti- 
amusement hall, which were complete- the tr.ir.ates that could not mated that art the next meeting of the
ly destroyed. Spreading in the other be housed at the Annex and government steps would be taken to
direction the servants’ quarters were at the School for the Deaf. Taking show their appreciation of the work of 
gutted and the kitchen, the chapel and into consideration the fact that thes the firemen in a substantial manner,
ward eight were badly damaged by buiidicy contains 480 patients it will He also extended his heartiest thanks
fire and water. The fire was confined be readily seen that the task of prê
te the wing, but the administration paring them for removal and at the 
department which it adjoined was seri- same time preventing all excitement 
ously damaged by water. Although was very great. The bravery of the 
complete arrangements were made to entire staff is worthy of commenda- 
take the patients to a place of safety tion, but the coolness and matter of 
if the fire threatened the main build- fact manner of the lady nurses was 
ing, it was not found necessary to put particularly marked, and did a great 
these plans into execution.

The fire which started in the west
ern win® of the Provincial Hospital for work. і

Premier Hazen hastened to the fire 
as soon as he received news of the 
disaster and at once took charge of 
the operations.

While the damage to the building is Believing that the entire building 
serious, chiefly because of the destruc- was doomed, arrangements were hast

ily made to remove the ,patients. The 
keepers in charge of each ward quickly 
but quietly got the patients to don 
whatever clothing they might have. 
Buekboards and busses were obtained 
wherever possible and every prepara
tion made for vacating the building 

The fire started in the drying room quickly. Arrangements were also made

Nervous Diseases at five o'clock yes
terday afternoon damaged the build
ing to the extent of about $25,000.

A Big Show of
MEN’S TROUSERS. Ition of the heating and lighting plant 

and the kitchen, yet those in charge 
of the building are extremely 'grateful 
that the situation is not much worse.

We have 300 pairs of Men?s Trousers for you to 
choose from. Now is your chance to get a pair of 
Trousers to help out your coat and vest 

See our window display.
Prices from $1.00 up to $5.00 per pair.

O. MAQNUSSON & CO..
The Cash Clothing Store,73 Dock St.,St John, N.B.

Started In Drying Room

1
VERY CAREFUL.

Indulgent Uncle—Jack, are you care
ful about your personal expenses these

Jack—Yes, sir. I manage with some 
effort, to make them balance my In
come to the exact cent.

days? 1
to the citizens enumerated in a previ
ous paragraph for their offers of as
sistance.

The premier also included the police 
among those to whom thanks and 
credit are due. He also expressed his 
appreciation of the splendid manner in 
which all the staff of the hospital, in
cluding its superintendent, assistant 
superintendent, clerk, nurses, guards 
and all others did their duty in caring 
for the patients. The fact that not an 
accident of any kind occurred and the 
admirable order maintained bore evid
ence of their good work.
- News of the seriousness of the fire 
was brought to the aldermen in session 
in the meeting of the Board of Public 
Works last night, and Aid. Frink was 
dispatched to the scene with power to 
act for the city In placing the West 
End City Hall and the emigrant sheds 
at the disposal of the hospital authori
ties. The city teams were also har
nessed up to be In readiness to convey 
the patients from the building if neces-

♦
The world doesn't really grow worse 

every time you need medicine.—Galves
ton New*.

making a well balanced and highly 
pleasing programme. Come early. чAMUSEMENTS.t

Li
THE YAW SEAT SALE OPENS 

MONDAY.
, deal toward averting a panic.

I Those of the staff who were absent
IBEWILDERING BEAUTY AT 

NICKEL TODAY. If Coffee 
and Biliousness

Monday morning а-t ten o’clock the Most Spectacular
Tim, and again Nickel plairons had ' seat sale for the The blaz9 was a most spectacular
uro mlkero hadrereea3chede the l'mif of omL at ten o.^ek 'ln MaimTYaw one and attracted large crowds from

ÎhdrT^nulty and art but in the two ‘ will be found the genuine, pure lyric all directions During the evening
pWur^The Ser^ntine s OTtoin! and soprano, a voice which stands alone various startling rumors spread
а гпііаЖоп of Postae-e Stnmus to be *n the pureness and clearness of its around the city and this helped to in-

ton another stro forward higher register. On the 14th we shall cre/se Ш® ®owds'. ВУ,tea °'clock th®
Shown today, still another step forward wonderful voices aatety of the main building was as-
In surprising gorgeousness is taken. , . ...■ voice sued. although the ruins of the wing
In the first mentioned picture his Sa- that ever appeared in public, a voice fiercely burning All night! , . . , ,
7, , , which can reach an entire octave , ® і y s' n < years aigo, and is a wooden structure,tanic ^d‘CnU.lesS.^a?='nl™®®r above even the highest of singers. ons thf fireraf“ were f pt pu,mp" encased with steel sheathing and
ter and hJs eiass andjhows . he master Taw has ;been r*cognIzed ^ Ing water on the remains of the ell. joins the power house to the ell of the
w a rea ancmg o . . . ’ , ’ even the greatest musical centres, and , r main building. The ground floor is
tastic serpentine. An ahsol te maze of durin? the latter * the Met_ Awkward Feature - ' used as a gymnasium and the upper
CO dr glory- an P ,j ropoiitan season she wiU take the An awkward feature was caused by story as an amusement hall. The ell

and notional dances p,ac® vacated by Sembrich who says the failure of the electric lighting tys- ot the main building, which was also
the nations an ’ farewell to the Metropolitan forever tem w-hen the fire reached the dyna- i destroyed, was one of the first build- . ... . , . investigation
it, like the former picture, being most on Feb ш Then it muat be remem_ m03 which supply the power for %„е I ings erected on the grounds and con- „7^5* "“Л-hv one oJ he hvdrants
beautifully colored and staged. A bere(J (han ap opportunity wiI1 be building. In preparation for this tained wards 8, in which the patients <* th® reason why one of the hydran s
Spanish drama, entitled The Smuggler s glven again to hear w. r. chapman, lamps and candies had been provided who are able to work had their rooms was nothin * occurrence the au-
Daughter w enjoyc the great conductor who will officiate and these were supplemented by lan- and also the sleeping rooms of the j , congratulating themselves
acting and natural seen g , jn tlhe capacity of accompanist, also terns belonging to the fire department. I staff. These rooms were the first to be ! hosnltal hvdrants we-e
there's to be a lot of laughing material. Mark Talmage> the eminent baritone Splendid work was done by the firs ! cut off by the flames and many of the that tk®.oth^ hop ‘ ЧТ.,,.. , „L
Miss Edwards, Mr. Cairns and the and flutist Mr. Talmage will play the department in controlling the flames. , stalT lost all their clothing except such connected with the :new D c -

flute obligato to- Yaw's magnificent When the fire was discovered the hose as tïiey had on at the time. The ell main ins ea
rendering of the Mad1 Scene from connected to stand pipes in the build- also contained the kitchen (situated in

the basement), and the chapel, as well 
as the storeroom.

from toe building hastened to return 
when they learned of the fire and took 
their places in their wards and in a 
gentle but firm manner quieted the 
fears of the most excitable. All wards 
In the vicinity of the fire were vacated 
and the inmates removed to the ex
treme ends of the building.

The building in the cellar of which 
the fire started was erected about six

Interfere with Business

Quit the Business

If ybxi feel “hurt about it”

*•
One time a man thought it all over and finally decided that he 

would rather have his head clear and his mind keen for business 
than to “• enjoy” the “ dumps” half the time. f

So he quit the Coffee, even the “ one cup a day.”

The biliousness quit itself.

So did a certain sick feeling about the heart when he hurried 
Xr a car.

Being fond of a good hot drink for breakfast he took on POSTUM 
rhe liquid food coffee. It came to his table with the colour of t. h 
strongest French drip coffee, and a little rich cream turned it to a 
rich golden brown. The flavour was distinct, but had the soft, 
pleasing “ tang ” of mild high grade Java.

So the change was easy.

In a few days he told himself how much fun it is to be well- 
brisk, snappy, and keen—“ the greatest fun on earth.” Of course. 
“ There’s a Reason.”

Coffee (with many folks) congests the liver, producing bilious
ness by keeping in, instead of throwing off, the wastes of the body 
They turn to poisons, and the whole body is more or less affected 
It helps, to drink Postum, for it contains in liquid form certain parts of 
wheat which Nature uses to rebuild broken down nerve centres.

These are truths to those who know dietetics. Every man can 
ignore the theories and yet convince himself by personal test That’s 
*he surest way to find out why.

Nickel’s own orchestra.
were until recently.

Many expressions of praise were 
heard last night for the excellence of 

fire I the arrangements made under the di
rection of the premier for the care of

PICTURESQUE SWITZERLAND AT 
THE PRINCESS.

Lucia de Lamamoor .Another great ing was turned on, but this was speed- 
feaiture of the programme will be Mr. цу found inadequate and the Fairville j 

Somewhat different from the ordinary Frank Kendrie, one of America's lead- fire department was summoned. An : 
Class of pictures are those to be seen at inS violinists. Don’t forget the date alarm was also sent in to the city, and 
the Princess: It is the aim of the man- which is a week lrom tomorrow, and box No. 125 was rung. No. 5 corps re- 5 
agement to show as many instructive thf> a®3* saI® wlU 01,611 Monday morn- ep0nded promptly and somewhat later 
pictures as can be secured. We have lns at ten °’clock at the 0pera House No. 6 from the West End also arrived, 
shown several very Interesting travel box offlce- ! Considerable difficulty was experienced
pictures lately, but today we offer what thosf ЧРТ fntdtd at llrst ia setting sufficient water. The

consider is a very familiar subject. ANOTHER OF THOSE SPLENDID hospital buildings are on very high
Picturesque Switzerland is a picture 1 UNIQUE PROGRAMMES. ground and to supply the building with
that even the youngest child has read j • v TT , water It has always been necessary to
about and now that it Is possible to A new Programme at the Unique la ftH tanks under the roof by pumping, 
see these wonderful Alps we have no a source of.interest to many thousands xQt only were they hampered by the 
doubt but thousands will avail them- ; wh° ’or,k forn''ard to the entertainment low pressure, but it was found that one 
selves of the opportunity to see this J p™,Vidfd m \hls PG5y and 1COPVe:lle?t of the two hydrants on the grounds 
picture The King’s Messenger is the Jlttle houae aY),ost M re^ularly as to would not work, and it was necessary ; 
p ° ... - their meals. The same faces are seen
next on the programme. is one to the witket daily accompanied
the most interesting war pictures ever fay ffiendF at,tracted by the good re
produced by the В ograpn o. 1C :m pts wlhich are heard on all sides. A Premier Present
of Heroism is a pathetic drama It is rttoulap,y gooi Ш1 wln greet thege
the story of a young medical stuaent Unlque patrbne ,ШІЗ evening. The ple
in an endeavor to save toe fife of an- ture 1M is ,.The nP:ping Hand.” dram- 
other sacrifices his own. The singing al(ic> and two roariag comedies with 
Is a big feature of the programme. whlch t!ie Unique has been a little 
Mrs. Jas. Tufts had to respond to sev
eral encores last night. Wm. Adams 
continues to go big. encore after en
core is demanded at every performance.
Don’t forget the matinee every day at
isfc

After all efforts to check the 
from the ouside 

had been
streams were taken in through the 
main hallway and up to the top story it is possible that arrangements will 
of the building and by fighting the be made to have the power house, 
blaze from this side the fire was got 
under control and about 1 o’clock all 
danger of the main building being de 
stroyed was past.

Dr. Anglin, the superintendent, and 
Dr. Travers, his assistant, aided the

of the build-
two the patients.

In planning the rebuilding of the wing
exhaused

lighting plant and laundry entirely 
separated from the main building.

The total insurance carried is $56,000, 
divided as follows:

we

:
Amount.Name of Company.

$2,000 
.2,000 
4,000

North British and Mercantile.... 4,000
4,000 
4,000

Royal Insurance Co...................
London and Lancashire..........
Queens Ins. Co. of America.

fire fighters in every possible wax', and 
the fact that there was no excitement 
or trouble of any kind is principally 
due to their forethought and experi
ence. A great deal of damage was done 
to the main hall by water as well as 
to some of the upper wards in the 
main building. No. 2 salvage corps. 

Premier Hazen, who was present all j with Captain White and a delegation 
the arrangements, : front No. 1 salvage corps under Lieut.

і

to pump xvater from up on Main street ; 
in Fairville.

Royal I its. Co........................................
Western Assurance Co.....................
The Liverpool and London and

3.000Globe Co
Guardian Fire and Life ................4,000

2,000 
2,000 
3,500 
3,500 
2,000 
4,000 
4,000 
2,000

Commercial Union 
Phoenix Ins. Co. .. 
Connecticut Fire Ins

night assisting m
wired John Morrissy, the chief commis- Ervin did excellent work in covering 
sioner of the province, in whose depart- 1 the furniture in the office 

Miss ment the hospital lies, to come to St. ground floor and guarding the furni- 
John immediately to look after the re- ture that had been removed. Offers of 
pairs, which will be commenced at \ assistance and teams poured in irom

all directions, and in a short time

on the
Phoenix Ins Co. ................
Commercial Union ..........
Norwich Union......................
Northern Ass. Co..................
Phoenix.....................................
The Canadian Casualty 

Boiler Ins..............................

short for the past wie\k or two. 
Brewer and Mr. Dick will sing the
songs v.’hich have mad.e such a success 
this week, for the last time. once.

There was 856,000 Insurance on the teams belonging 
whole building and plant. The actual Murray & Gregory were at work re
loss is estimated to be at least $25,000, moving the furniture to a place of 
but the cost of repairs, which will be safety, while Theo. Cushing of A. Cush- 
made on an improved plan, will prob- i,-lg y- C'o. offered the premier the use of 
ably exceed this by a large amount.

The fire was discovered in the drying 
room of the laundry by some of the in

to Jas. Ready and and
6,000A BAD QUARREL.

CAMERAPHONE DRAWS BIG DE
SPITE THE WEATHER.

Despite the disagreeable weather of 
last night large crowds filled the Opera 
House durln/g the night to take ad
vantage of their last chance to see the kind of a quarrel.” 
big bill which was listed for Monday 
and Tuesday by toe Cameraphone.
The bill will be changed entirely to
day and will introduce six new acts 
and a new reel of moving pictures. To
day’s programme will include: Lifting 
the Mortgage, a page from real life;
Bert Thayer Co", in a howling comedy 
on roller skates : Nellie Grant and Sex- j 
tette, The Moon Has His Eyes On 

*You. Grace Cameron in her sensation
al song hits and the funniest farce In 
vaudeville, entitled The Coining Man.
It is hard to give any number a spe- , 
cial mention, each one being a big hit, I

$56,000“Why don’t you try to ge- him to 
straighten up?”

"lie’s his own worst enemy."
“Well?"
"It’s pretty hard to patch up tJ»*t

his company’s teams. JUST LIKE HER.
The lighting plant, which is totally 

destroyed, was one of the most corn- 
mates employed there, who at once piete private plants in lower Canada 
gave the alarm. It wa.s soon sçen, how- and has been in use only a few years, 
ever, that the fire fighting apparatus j Members of the fire department and 
at the hospital was totally Inadequate, salvage corps wish to thank Mrs. (Dr.) 
and the Fairville fire department were Travers and Mrs. Patrick Tole for re
al once notified, but a great deal of freshments furnished during the even- 
de!8y was experienced at this point, as |ng. 
it was almost impossible to secure I 
horses <o haul the engine, and owing 1 that although it was the largest and 
to the cfudltlen of the roads it was out most difficult fire with which the fire- 
of the question to attempt to haul it men have had to contend for some 
there by hand- However, this difficulty time, not one accident of a serious na- 
was overcome, but by the time the ! ture occurred.
Fairville engine arrived the-flames had 
made much headway. Another hitch iy last evening when the news of the 
was encountered here '4S one of the | flre reached him, and was indefatigable

Hewitt—I didn’t know that you lived 
on the first floor. I understood your 
wife to say that you lived on the sec
ond floor.

Jewett—If you knew my wife you 
xvould knoxv that she always stretches 
a story.—(Exchange.

There’s a Reason” fora

Every Woman POSTUMtcreated and Ghoul<1 know 
about tbo wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new yn*lni»l Hyrlnre,

Be»v-M o6î •’onveik 
lent. It cleanses 

[instantly.-,*

is in«І A remarkable feature of the flre is THEY MARRIED.

Trotter (who has been abroad)—So 
Maud and Charlie finally married? 

Miss Homer—Yes.
Trotter—I suppose’they are happy. 
Miss Homer—Undoubtedly; they 

each married some one else.—Chicago 
News.

MARVEL, accept no 
other, but send stamp for 
Illustrated book—scaled. It tntW 
full particulars ana directions In»

*Sas“mïï2.'t«”Æi£,“'

ч
Made at the pure food factories of the Postumo Cereal Co. Ltd. 

Battle Creek, Michigan, У. 8. A-
Premier Hazen was on hand prompt-
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ГНЕ STAR ST JOHN N. B„ WEDNESDAY, JANUARY в 1609 іen

DUÏÏ STILL RESTSof which these volcanoes were the 
three corners 
passage through the mouth of these 

a wide subterraneous dis
turbance would surely follow. Figur
ing out the periods of time which had 
elapsed between volcanic eruptions and 
earthquakes in the history of Italy and 
Sicily since the dlsturbancezflrd edBc 
Sicily, since the destruction of Pom
peii, Mr. Southworth had arrived at 
the conclusion thqt the pent up, forces 
would produce either a tremendous 
volcanic outburst or 
earthquake within two years following 
the date upon which he made the lire-

''ÏÏÏSIÜSf £ at ttz'trtt PREDICTED 'QUAKE
practically the same in shape as that 
used in the present day. A dishonest 
American became associated with

should And a normal

THE CENTENARY OF STEAM ON THE CHURCHcraters

TWO YEARS AGO
A WEEK'S TRIP FROM QUEBEC 

TO MONTREAL

The first trip back to Montreal oc
cupied a week or more. This steamer 
marked toe beginning of the steam na
vigation in Canada, and steamers have 
continuously plied on this route ever 
since. Previous to this passengers be
tween Montreal and Quebec usually 
went by caleches over the road. 
Molson’s adventure was a serious loss, 
but he was not the kind, of man to be 
deterred from carrying out an under
taking because of a little thing like 
that. He kept) on the route and in. 
1811 went to England, ordered1 an en
gine of the then most improved type 
from Messrs. Boulton and Watt, and 
on his return had the steamer Swift- 
sure built and equipped with the Eng- 

This steamer started! 
running in 1812. It will be noted that 
Canada had a regular passenger 
steamer line in operation three years 
before Great Britain had, the Comet, 
which ran on the Clyde, not being put 
on the route until 1812.

Hon. John Moison, the first, Cana
da’s pioneer steamboat man, was 
born In England in 1764, and came to 
Montreal when only eighteen years of 
age, when this city had but a 
thousand population. He mortgaged 
Me paternal estates in Lincolnshire 
and obtained money .to start the brew
ing business here. Before success came 
he had to sell out everything be dos- 
eesed in the way of property to invest 
in what looked to others a hopeless en
terprise. Eventually he succeeded, and 
laid the foundation for the family for
tune, established1 the steamboat line,

Archbishop of Canterbury on Religious 
Education,

Patch and took his invention away to 
the United States, which was the last 

heard of it so far as Patch was
Benjamin R. Southworth, of 

Foresaw Catastrophe in Calabria 
and Sicily.

ever
concerned, -though several Americans 
afterwards experimented 

rfbcrexv before steam navigation.
Some years later, the adaptation of 

the screw .propeller to steam naviga
tion, by Ericsson, „ __
Then Patch’s neighbors recognized it NEW YORK, Jan. 5,—As long ago 
as Ms old propeller. He died unknown as April 13, 1906, Benjamin R. Kouth- 
and unhonorod. Years afterwards the worth, clerk of the Bureau of Yarns 
facts were ascertained and published and Decks, in the New York Navj 
in a statement in the Scientific Am- Yard, predicted the earthquake which 
erican. Whether Patch’s invention has just devastated Sicily and Calibria. 
leaked through United States scources This prediction was published in the 

or whether the great Brooklyn newspapers of that date. Mr. 
and inventor had enveloped Southworth was bom in the Island of 
Idea from his personal ex- Malta, which lies southwest of Sicily.

It was не ts the son of Benjamin Southworth

Iwith the
5—The Archbishop 

message,
a tremenoous LONDON, Jan. 

of Canterbury’s New Year’s 
to the clergy and laity of his diocese 

has takenlHon. John Molson Started the First Steam Lino in 
the British Empire.

announced.wasMr. says that since the State
the duty of relieving the very 
the Church must yield plae% 

less de*4

diction.
Mr. Southworth now predicts that the 

next disturbance will probably be an 
eruption of Aetna, which has been sul
lenly holding itself in check for years.

Slcilv and Calabria, Mr. Southworth 
says are rotten with the ravages of 
volcanoes and earthquakes. The ground 

which the cities stand are honey-

poor
“but similarly, -though in a 
gree, the 'State has accepted and dis- 
changed, be it well or ill, the obvious

educationt 
little children.

task of giving elementary 
in things secular to 
whose training was in the old days 
left, so far as the State was concern
ed, to the benevolence of the Christian 
Church, but here because education 1Я 
an old Christian land like ours Invol
ves as sheer necessity the duty °A 
bringing to the knowledge of children!

I the msesage of their heavenly 
Father's love, the Christian Churchy 
as such cannot possibly step aside.

A special obligation rests upon the 
historic Church of England to read
just itself to the new conditions and 
without diminishing by the weight of 
a single ounce the trust Involved lit 
the injunction, “feed My lambs’’ tq 
make the right discharge of that cor- 
respond with the conditions, not of «

Could Met Perform Household generation ago, but of today.”

Duties. Doctors Attended 
Without Avail.

construction proved unsatisfactory he to Ericsson, 
engineer 
the same
périmerais it is hard to say. 
after Ericsson had gone to the United a Royal Engineer of the English army, 
States to live and after Patch was wh0 made an exhaustive study of vol- 
dead, it is said, that the Swedish en- Canlc conditions of the Indian penin- 

was applied to su]a an(j archipelago.
Through this means and through a 

wide experience in, seventeen years' 
life in Malta and in late trips to Sicily 
and Italy the son gained the knowl
edge upon which he based his predic
tions, which was 
following an eruption of Vesuvius, 

і “Within two years," said Mr. South- 
worth at that time. “Sicily and Cala
bria will be visited by an earthquake 
of volcanic origin whldh I am Inclined 
to believe will cause a loss of life that

___„__ _ T„ - irnr. „ a will make the destruction caused by
nT Jan'»i „ T-'tted states former disturbances took insignificant. 

aThe^bor Templet I believe that the loss of live, will 
"as asked m xne u ° V, re. reach into the hundreds of thousands."
St l. : nM faSliar with Reasons given by Mr. Southworth for

tile laws of Canada with regard to the his predictions at that time were idea- 
operations Of spiritualists and clair- Heal in many particulars to those gl\ 
Ayants he did not care to he made en by Camtle Flammarion, «"orner 

example Of. After being assured and scientist. Mr. Southworth like M. 
by an e-lderly lady, however, that Flammarion. believes that the three 
there was nothing to prevent him giv- great voleanoes-Aetna, Vesuvius and 
ing spirit messages, he complied with Stromboll-are connected in some man- 
thelr wishes ner that they can produce concerted

Closing his eyes he proceeded: "One, action, and that these volcanoes corn- 
two three, four, the Influences to hand prised the agency which was responsl- 
say that a sister of a wife sitting in bio for this latest catastrophe. The 
the front row who has only been in period' of comparative calm whldh has 
the faith a short time, is advising the characterized these volcanoes for some 
latter of the conditions surrounding time was to Mr. Southworth prophetic 
her. It seems that the sister has ut- 0f a great outburst to come. Unless 
tered: “Peace be with you in your the forces working beneath the section 
hour of trouble,” "I think her name is___________________________ ______

In this year of -grace, 1909,
of the most Important centenenlels went to Great Britain (he had return 

In the history of Canada. It is the ed to the United States from France 
year in wiiioh comes the one hun- at this time), and saw Symington. The 
dredith anniversary of steam naviga- British engineer “fired up” the Char- 
tlon in British America. Incidentally it lotte Dundas and gave the American 
Is also the centennial of the first engineer the run of his life. Fulton 
steamer ever built and completed In was also -permitted to make notes dur- 
the world outside of Great Brita’n. It ing the voyage, Symington being ap
is true that Fulton built and launched parerrtly content with being protected 
the Clermont on the Hudson in 1807, in Great Britain, and indifferent as to

regular what uâe was made of bis invention 
In North America. Fulton ordered en- 

the gines and boiler from Boulton and

occur.
upon
combed, so that even small disturb- 

produce terrible results, opening 
subterranean caverns which 

swallow up thousands of people.

one

але eslish engines. up great

What do we live for if not to make 
difficult to each other?—

gineer’s propeller 
steamers. life less 

George Eliot.'

RUDE Y0UN6 MAN HAD 
miGHTENEO AWAY ALL 

MEDIUM’S BEST SPOOKS

and that she began to make 
trips in 1*08, but the engines and boil
ers for the pioneer steamer of 
United States were made by the Watt .and returning home construct- 
Boulton and Watt firm in

Was Troubled With 
Weak Back For Years.

made immediately
few

____________________     __ England, ed the Clermont, which he successful-
Tho Accommodation, built by the first ly operated on the Hudson in 1808.
Hon. John Molson, was constructed LAUNCH OF THE AOCOMMODA- 
and launched In Montreal, and her en
gines and boiler, were made in the 
«noient works at Three Rivers. Thus 
to Canada belongs the honor of hav
ing put afloat the first steamer built
and completed in the world outside of : ed to Introduce steam upon the route 
Great Britain. I between Montreal and Quebec. He had

William Symington, tn the Old a small experimental boat built in beoame prudent of the Bank of Mon- 
Country, succeeded in applying an en- : Montreal. It was called the Aecom- [n №C and held the ration an
gina to a boat so that he obtained a j modation. and was only of about 40 | hlfl deaJth at the age o( 72 years in 
spaed of five miles an hour, in 1788, tons, with 75 feet keel and 85 feet J mg ^ wag algo for some years a 
and the following year reached the j length Of deck. The engine and boiler. oI ^ Executive Council of
"tremendous” epeed of seven miles an аз has been said before, were made Canada
hour. These craft, while demonetrot- | at the' ancient works at Three Rivers.
Ing the possibilities of the steamboat, The first steamer was finished dur- CANADA AND STEAM NAVIGA- 
were not very serviceable, and in 1801 \ ing the summer of 1809, and after a
be built (he first practical steamer, 1 few trial trips and «Orne altérations TION.
the charlotte Dundas, He put her on \ had been made In her boilers, she left 
.the Fbrth and CByds canal) in Scot- j Montreal'*t 2 p. m. on Wednesday, 
land. Tbe frightful commotion mads ; November I, 1809, for Quebec. She 
by the stern wheel of this steamer, j reached her destination at 8 a. m. on 
which actually mads a «peed of віх • Saturday, November 4, having been at 
miles an hour, it was feared would 1 anchor during the trip for thirty 
prove Injurious to the canal banks, so l.ours. Her running time with the 
ehe was laid up Robert Fulton, the current was thirty-six hours, and her 
American inventor and engineer, had | average speed under five miles an 
been experimenting on the- same lines ■ hour. K is claimed, however, that she 
Without much success. He had- spent j made the run to Three Rivers in 

in Paris inventing and | twenty-four hours. The -steamer had

TION. -e-
Hon. John Molson, as soon as Ful

ton’s boat proved a success, detsrmln- KIPLING STORY DRAMATIZED
Mrs. Arab. Schnare, Black Point, N.B., 

Writes : “ For years I was troubled with 
weak back. Oftentimes I have lain in bed 
for days, being scarcely able to turn my
self, and I have also been a great sufferer 
while trying to perform my household 
duties. I had doctors attending me with- 
out avail and tried liniments and plasters, 
but nothing seemed to do me any good. 1 
was about to give up in despair when my 
husband induced me to try Doan s Kidney 
Pills, and after using two boxes I am now 
well and able to do my work. I am posi
tive Doan’s Kidney Pills are all that you 
claim for them, and X would advise all 
kidney sufferers to give them a fair trial.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are a purely vege
table medicine, realizing quick, permanent 
relief, without any after ill effects. A 
medicine that will absolutely cure Back- 
aohe and aU forms of Kidney and Bladder 
Dieease.

A medicine that strengthens the kidney, 
ao that they are enabled to extract the 
poisonous urio acid from the blood and pre- 
vent the chief cause of Rheumatism,

LONDON, Jan. Б.—Hay Cameron, the 
pioneer In children’s plays in England, 
who Induced the late Savllle Clark to 
dramatize "Alice in Wonderland,” hag 
just revealed that fact that he has had 
a children's play by Kipling in hi. 
possession since 1900, but has been un-« 
able to find a manager sanguine enough! 
to undertake its production. All recog-i 
nize the beauty of thes work, but fear-4 
ed that the difficulties of production 
were insurmountable.

The play is a dramatization of “Tha 
jungle Book,” with twelve new addle 
tional lyrics. Every manager who saw4 
the play, says Mr. Cameron, admired 
its poetic beauty. It is in his best vein. 
It lends Itself to gorgeous scenery and 
splendid effects.Wlth Coqueiin about to 
put into active rehearsal Bostand’3 
“Chanticleer," in which every character 
is a bird or a beast, and with ihe ex
ample of what difficulties can be

the modem stage by the “Pet*4

a n

The British Colonies, which now con
stitutes th-e Dominion of Canada, not 
only haid a passenger steamboat line 
in operation before the Mother Coun
try, but sent the first steamship across 
the Atlantic, established the first 
trans-Atlantic steamship line (the 
Canard line of Halifax, N. 8.) and the 
second (the Allan line of Montreal). 
The screw propeller Is usually attri
buted to Ericsson, but it has been es
tablished that a man named Nehemiah 
Patch, who lived at Yarmouth, N. 8-, 
and died in obscurity, invented it and 
had it in use, driven by hand power, 
as an auxiliary to sails, on a schooner 
which he was running between Yar-

Elizabeth.” I .
“That is right," shrieked an elderly j If the youth was in the hall he dm 

woman in the front row, ! not disclose his identity. At this junc-
“There is a young lad,” proceeded ‘ ture Dr. Angus announced that he 

the medium, “sitting on a long bench would make no further demonstrations 
about the centre of the hall. I think of the influences, they approached but 
his name is Trillie or Willie- or some- were somewhat blurred. He explained 
thing of that nature. His last name is . that this was due to the presence of 
Frox or Fox. However, he is likewise ' an impudent young man who had rais- 
a new beginner in spiritualism and he . ed a disturbance in the hall earlier in 
is easier to grasp its principles.”

some years
trying* to perfect a submarine boat for berths for twenty passengers at that

discharge j time, but only ten could be Induced to over*use In time of war to
bombs at an enemy's shipping, but ] піц the risk of taking the first voyage 
France, Great Britain and the United : to Quebec by steam. The fare to Que- 
States all declined to use his Inven- ! bee was eight dollars, and that from 
tfon, regarding it as impracticable. і Quebec to Montreal nine dollars.
When his experiments in steamboat There is no yery complete description mouth and St. John, N. B. Many peo-

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25, at 
all dealers or The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

In ordering specify 14 Doan's* "

come on
er Pan" triumph, it is strange no man-4 

will venture to attack “The Jun<ager 
gle Book.” ,the evening.

Jan. 6, 1909.The Greatest Sale
of Men’s and Boys’ GlothingJ and Furnishings

Twenty Years
m

This great sale starts Saturday, with the largest display of goods ever se in a Special Sale in these parts. This sale is being held in commemoration of our ^wiftoaiL Selling
we celebrate with great pride. From a small beginning we have built up the larg clothing business in Eastern Canada. Our methods need no intro uc , У
under others, cheerfully refunding money when purchases are not satisfactory, and giving good service and good attention have brought about our great success. . . f h sale has

The values during this sale will be so extraordinary that many customers will readily recognize that such a sale would not be possible except on rare occasions-m fact, no suen
ever been known. If You Want to Get Good Clothes and Save Money—This is Your Opportunity

Boys* Two-Piece Suits
Ages 6 to 16 Years. L _

A special lot of Norfolk Suite. Regular prices were $2.50, $175. $8.00. At 
one special sale price, $1.89.
REGULAR 83.50 TWO-PIECE SUITS.
REGULAR $4.75 TWO-PIECE SUITS.......  Tn e, M
REGULAR $5 75 TWO PIECE SILTS..................................... REDUCED TO $153

Men's Overcoats, Ulsters 
and Reefers

Men’s Furnishings
EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS

t
UNDERWEAR.

. REDUCED TO $2.78 
. REDUCED TO $8.78

................REDUCED TO $3.85

.. ..... REDUCED TO $4.65
.......... REDUCED TO $7.35

...............REDUCED TO $8.65
..........REDUCED TO $11.90
..........REDUCED TO $19.60

................ REDUCED TO $4.15

..............REIJUCED TO $5.10
............REDUCED TO $3.35
.............. REDUCED TO $7.65

REGULAR 6.50 OVERCOATS ..................
REGULAR $8.00 OVERCOATS.......... ..
REGULAR $10.00 OVERCOATS...............
REGULAR. $12.00 OVERCOATS.................

' REGULAR $15.00 OVERCOATS..............
■ REGULAR $25.00 OVERCOATS................

REGULAR 36.00 ULSTERS...........................
REGULAR $7.00 ULSTERS .........................
REGULAR $4.25 REEFERS........................
REGULAR $10.00 REEFERS ......................

Some Extra Special Bargains In MEN'S OVERCOATS ................ ........ .. .
.... ..“..'».7' .Hi.-..' ...Regular $10.00, $12.00 C6ats marked at Half Price.

Sale price 3?c.Fleece Lined Underwear. Regular price «V. per garment,
Fleeee Lined Underwear. Regular pri ce 85c. per garment...........Sale price 59c.
Heavy Ribbed All-Wool Underwear. Guaranteed Unshrinkable. Regular

price 85c. per garment............................................................................ Sale Pr*ce 57a
Heavy Ribbed All-Wool Underwear. Guaranteed Unshrinkable. Regular

price $1.25 per garment................. ................................................. ; **^a’e Pricc ’^c’
Lambs’ Wool Underwear. Regular price $1.25 per garment. . Sale price i9c.

Regular price $1.25 per garment. Sale price i9c.
Regular ртісс $2.00 to $2.50

BOYS' THREE-PIECE SUITS
Ages 10 to 17 years.

REGULAR $3.50 THREE-PIECE SUITS..................
REGULAR $4.50 THREE-PIE* E SUE* TS .............
REGULAR $0.75 THREE-PIECE SUITS.............

, ..........REDUCED TO 82.78
. . REDUCED TO $3.58
. ...REDUCED TO $5 37

Merino All-Wool Undearwear.
Britannia Underwear, Best of England Make.

. ...Sale price $1.59per garment

TOP SHIRTS'.u£ YOUNG MEN'S SUITS
With Long Trousers

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS. Regular price $6 00...............
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS. Reg dar $8 00 .........................
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS. Regular price$15.00...............

Top Shirts for outdoor Working Men i n Knit, Tweed and Flannel Goods.
........... SALE PRICE, 37c.
.. .. SALE PRICE 59c. 

...SALE PRICE 33c. 
. ... Sale price 37c. 
..........Sale price 59c.

MEN'S SUITS REGULAR PRICE, G0c...................
REGULAR PRICE, S5c...................
REGULAR PRICE, 81.25 to $1.50
BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS, Regular price 60c................
REGULAR PRICE, ......................................................................

............REDUCED TO $4.70

.......... REDUCED TO $0 38
........REDUCED TO $11.90-

MEN’Sr$6.50 TWEED SUITS..
MEN'S $12.00 TWEED SUITS,
MEN’S $15.00 TWEED SUITS 
MEN’S $25.00 TWEED SUITS ..
Men’8 $12.00 BLUE AND BLACK WORSTED SUITS ..REDUCED TO $9.65 
MEN’S $15.00 BLUE AND BLACK CHEVIOT SUITS .. REDUCED TO $12.85
FROCK COAT AND VEST............ .. ...................................... AT SALE PRCE $22.45
FULL DRESS SUITS................................................................ AT SALE PRCE $22.45
Very Special Bargains in Men’s Tweed Suits, a lot of $12.00, $15.00, $13.00 

Suits at Half Price. Also a lot Out Ing Suits at Half Price.

.REDUCED TO $4.95 
■ REDUCED TO $8.35 
REDUCED1 TO $11.65 
REDUCED TO $19.90

BOYS’ REEFERS and OVERCOATSCARDIGAN JACKETS
Regular price $2.00; Sale price $129. Regular price $2.25.Regular price $1.25; Sale price 7Я. 

Regular price $2.75; Sale price $131.
A Special Lot of Reefers for Boys 6 to 15 years.

SeJ'Vspecîal^Lot of Overcoats for Boys 6 to 10 years. Regular price, $4.50 

to $8.00. Your choice at half price, a- ...
REGULAR $2.75 REEFERS.. ..
REGULAR $3.75 REEFERS .. ..
REGULAR $6.00 REEFERS .. .
REGULAR $3.75 OVERCOATS ..
REGULAR $6.00 OVERCOATS .
REGULAR $10.00 OVERCOATS

Boys’ Washable Suits—All at half price
BOYS’ 50c. WASHABLE BLOUSES 
BOYS’ 75c. WASHABLE BLOUSES 
BOYS' $1.35 WASHABLE BLOUSES

Boys’ Raincoats at special prices—Some at Half Price 
All Boys’ Separate Pants at Sale Prices

of Boys’ Furniuh Inge at generous reductions.

SWEATERS
$1.59 for tihe $2.50 kind. .... ..REDUCED TO $1.90

........ REDUCED TO $2.95

.. ... REDUCED TO 51.76
..........REDUCED TO $2.95

...REDUCED TO $4.76 
.. .. REDUCED TO $7.95

79c. for the $1.25 kind;' $1.19 for the $2.00 kind ;MEN’S TROUSERS I HOSIERY..REDUCED TO 95c. 
REDUCED TO $1 30 
REDUCED TO $1.98

MEN’S $1.25 TROUSERS 
MEN’S $1.75 TROUSERS 
MEN’S $2.75 TROUSERS

ALL OUR STOCK OF MEN’S RAIN COATS REDUCED.
SOME WATERPROOF COATS AT HALF PRICE—BARGAINS, 
SALE PRICE ON ALL TRUNKS.
SPECIAL PRICES ON OVERALLS AND JUMPERS.
ODD VESTS and COATS GREATLY REDUCED.

MEN’S HEAVY wool, SOX. Reg liar price 20c...................................Sale price 11c.
MEN’S HEAVY RIBBED ALL-V/OOLSOX. Regular price 25c. Sale price 16c.

.......... Sale price 19c.
..........Sale price 37c.

MEN’S ALL-WOOL SOX. Regular price 35c..............
BLACK WORSTED SOX. Regular price 50c..............

MITTS and GLOVES
HEAVY WOOL KNIT MITTS, 19c. for tbe 30c. kind; 27c. for the 40c. kind;

37c. for the 60c, kind. .
ALL WOOL KNIT GLOVES, 37c. for the 60c. kind; 74c. for the $1.00 kind.

...REDUCED TO 35c. 
...REDUCED TO 48p. 
. REDUCED TO 88c.

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS SUSPENDERS
HARD AND SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS. The greater part of the stock 

is new Spring Goods just opened. Regular 85c. Shirts 59c. Regular $1.00 to 
$1.60 Shirts, 70c., Regular $1.75 to $2.00 Shirts, $1.13

ALL LEATHER GOODS—Suit Cases, Grips, etc., greatly reduced in price. 
Entire Stock of HATS and CAPS Reduced in price.

35c. kind for 19c.; 50c. kind for 29c.; 75c. kind for 37c.

NECKWEAR
Our Entire Stock

Eom every standpoint—Quantity. Vsdety Qiwlity bo °,4r Sale. сіщ'геаНге^Ьаіаіе reductions meaiiî ^In^s^rcebTnjODMance b the saving Іеза than half
When you consider that as makers we are able to sell Clothing at least 2» рм сШ^unae t 5 taste pleased,

of the generally prevailing retail prices and in many cases it is more, .every man, young шип tUIU j j

This Store Will be Closed AD Day Thursday and Friday to be In readiness When the Sale Opens Saturday.

Regular 35c. Neckwear for 19c.; 75c. kind for 37c; $1.00 kind for 59c.

No Goods on Approval.
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LIBRARY, HALL AND RECEPTION
LAMPS

AUSTRALIA PRODUCED MANY FIGHTERS
WHO WON TITLES OR FAME IN RING

"ШГ DEATHS IN THE
TRAIL OF A VIOLINIST

$§&A«vv.

a

Also: 2 and 3 Light Chandeliers, New Line of Glebes, Art 
Shades and Fringes at lowest prices.

J /
I (Continued from Page 1.)

mX Jackson, Fitzsimmons, Goddard, Griffo, Creadon, Dawson, Hall, Slavln and Others Have 
Upheld Antlpodis In Ait of Fisticuffs.

Fr —-------------------------- T
і may she numbered among her intimate

/
t, [ftf' friends Mise Annie Richard, a Boston 

beauty. Miss Richard married John 
Henley, an American, of leisure, and 
they went with him to Paris, where 
they made a home, living and enter
taining well, but by no means extrava
gantly. The frlendshl p of the two 
women continued after they became 
brides. It even survived the sensa
tional elopement of the Princess de 
Chlmay with Rigo.

MET IN RESTAURANT.

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

w
While England and Canada can Peter Maher .for the first time. Maher 

boast of few great pugilists who have outweighed' Robert by about thirty 
won fame and championships In pounds, but the Irishman -QOk an aw- 
years gone by, the British Empire Is ful beating and quit In the twelfth 
not to be despised as a whole in this round.
respect, for Australia has turned out Pits then declared that he vas ready 
many remarkable prizefighters. to fight any man In the world, rcgard-

Burns Is a Canadian by .less of weight. In March, iS93, he 
birth, and England has been well re- knocked out Jim Hell in four rounds 
presented In the ring by Jem Mace, at the Crescent City for a $40,000 purse, 
Charley Mitchell, Jem Carney, Alt tout Pits received only a part of the 
Greenfield, Ben Jordan, Billy Film- supposed winner’s share.

Pedlar Palmer, Jem Driscoll, ADDS TWO MORE TO LIST,

ANTY N 
DRUDGE

•- NEW GOODS.
Evaporated Apples, 

es, Apricots and. Prunes.
Prices right at

«IA8. COLLINS’S, 218 Union Street,
Opp. Opera House.

Dan Creedon, a crack middleweight, 
was bora at Invercargill, N. Z., In 
11*8. In 18*0 he won fame by staying 
eight rounds with Jim H»U. after 
which hq-won the p>tddlewelght cham
pionship of Australia by knocking out 
Starllglft In seven rounds.

Jim ЙаИ, had he taken care of him
self, might have won the champion
ship of the world, for he was a won
derful two-handed pugilist ; game, aig- 
gresshre and clexfer. He was born In 
Australia in 1868 and was six feet 
half an Inch tall.

-7І-" * і
Peach*1* •>

Tommy

laaas №&і ‘WThe elopment of Rigo and the Prin
cess took place in December, 1906. They 
first met In Paris at a fashionable res
taurant, where the Hungarian gypsy 
had1 been engaged to play at a senes 
of afternoon concerts.

In Paris the Princess and her gyp
sy lover surrounded themselves with 
a gay circle of friends. They establish
ed. a little Bohemia of their own, and 
among those who sometimes came to 
their suppers and musicales, was the 
Princess’ old-time friend, the wife of 
John Henley. ‘Mr. Henley had been 
among the first to denounce Princess 
de Chi may’s actions in deserting her 
husband for the penniless gypsy fid
dler, and he made every possible ef
fort to convince his wife that her as
sociation with the Princess should 
cease.

One night In February, 1897, when 
* t Mr. Henley was supposedly absent 

from the city, his wife gave a supper 
entertainment. Among the guests 
were the Princess, Rigo and others 
belonging to their own gay set.

It was a Jolly party, with wine, 
music and feasting, and when the fes
tivities were at -their height, the In
furiated husband, returning unexpect
edly, strode Into the dining-room, 
where the merry-makers had gathers 
ed and In his anger struck his wife 
to the ground.

Rigo attempted to save Mrs. Hen
ley from the blow, but was too late 
to do more than prevent Its repeti
tion as he raised the dazed woman 
to her feet. Then as he placed Mrs. 
Henley in a chair be called her hus
band a coward, and was rewarded 
with a water carafe, which the thor
oughly enraged Henley smashed over 
his head.

That broke up the party. Henley 
unceremoniously ordered all his wife's 
guests to leave the house Immediate
ly. They gathered up their wraps, 
music and hats and hastily departed. 
Then Henley dismissed all the serv
ants, bag and baggage, and within 
an hour after his return home he and 
his wife were alone In the house.

mer,
Owen -Moran and others.

But Australia can boast of at least 
heavyweights—Peter 

Fitzsimmons—
FREDERICTON CURLERS 

ARRANGE OUTSIDE GAMES
After fighting a five-round draw with 

Joe Choyntokl In Boston, which was 
stopped by the police, Fritz knocked 
out Dan Creedon at New Orleans In 
two rounds and then put Malher away 
in a couple of punches at Lantry, Te
xas.

Tom Sharkey, aided by Wyatt Earp, 
the gun fighter, who was referee, beat 
Fltz on a foul in eight rounds at Fris
co in December, 1866. Then Bob was 
matched with Corbett and won the 
world’s championship at Carson City 
on March 17, 1897, in fourteen rounds, 
the famous solar plexus blow doing 
the trick.

Fltz held the title until Jeffries 
knocked him out in eleven rounds at 
Coney Island, but he kept on fighting 
putting to sleep in succession Jeff 
Thorne, Jim Daly, Ed Dunkhoret, Ruh- 
lln and Sharkey, who was stopped In 
two rounds.

Seeks Anty Drudge’s Advice.
Mrs. Neighbor—“Won’t you please tell me, Anty Drudge, 

how you keep your curtains so snowy white ? Mine 
are supposed to be white though I suppose you think 
like everybody else that they’re ecru.”

Anty Drudge—“Why, certainly, Mrs. Neighbor. It’s the 
easiest thing in the world. I wash them myself with 
Fels-Naptha soap in lukewarm water. Fels-Naptha 
makes them white and that kind of washing doesn’t 
wear them out nearly so fast. ”

two champion 
Jackson and Robert 
who were real champions in their
prime.

Something like twenty years ago 
Australian Billy 'Murphy brought the 
featherweight championship to Syd
ney, N. S. W„ when he defeated the 
famous Ike Weir, the -Belfast Spider, 
by a knockout at Frisco In 1890.

Joe Goddard, the Barrier champion, 
earned the distinction of making John 
L. Sullivan decline his challenge when 
the latter visited Melbourne; and la
ter, when Goddard came to this coun
try, he won real fame by knocking out 
Peter Maher in three rounds.

Frank P. Slavln, who beat Jake КИ- 
rain at Hoboken in 1894, was another 
star from the Antipodes, while George 
Dawson, after winning the lightweight 
championship of Australasia, came to 
America and mounted the boxing lad
der so rapidly that Tommy Ryan fi
nally sidestepped him for welter
weight honors.

Other Australian fighters who won 
battles in this country were Young 
Griffo, Paddy Gorman, Tom Meadows, twenty rounds the next year, while in 
Jim Hall, Billy McCarthy, Abe Willis, 1905, when Philadelphia Jack O’Brien) 
Jim Barron, Steve O'Donnell, Dan put him to sleep In fifteen round» he 

Tracey, Billy Smith, was a pugilistic joke. A year ago last 
Jack Hall, Jack Slavln, July Robert stacked up against Jack 

Johnson and was «mothered In two 
rounds.

NEW ORLEANS CITIZENS 
ARE A6AINST REFORM Skips Chosen for Matches in St. John- 

Well Known Lady Dead—Legal 
Mlxup Settled.Public Meeting Held lo Protest Against the 

Suppression of Race Track 
Gambling.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 6. — At 
their regular monthly meeting last 
night the Fredericton curlers arranged 
to plgy outside clubs as follows:

At Oompbeltton, January llflh. and at 
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 6—A meeting 1 Chatham January 13th. Four rlnke a 

of 1200 citizens, Including a large side. Skips elected Hawthiorae, Log- 
number of business men, was hefld last gie, Simmons and Tibbitts. Substitute 
night to start a movement for tho Hatt.
restoration of winter racing and do At St. John, St. Andrew’s Club Jeunu- 
protest against the enactment of B)ue ary 26tlh, Thistles and Oarleton clubs 
Laws In Louisiana. A preamble to re- January 27, six rinks a side, except 
solutions adopted favoring racing and Carletoh, which is four rinks The 
condemning prohibition declared “The skips elected are: For St. Andrew’s 
citizens of New Orleans have not been end Thistles, Ttbblpts, Simmons, R. F. 
and never will be in favor of ciroum- Randolph , Hawthorne, Loggie and 
scribing either the liberty of Its oKi- att- Fdr Oarleton, Tibbits, Simmons 
zens or visitors within its borders be- aTtd Randolph. Hawthorne and loggie 
yond the limits of common sense and to drop out.
necessity, and they point to the evils 
and hypocrlses that (have

Leaning over a steaming washtub is a 
fine way to ruin the complexion. Heat 
and steam redden and inflame the face. 
Then a touch of cold air will roughen and 
chap the skin.

That is one of the many reasons why 
thinking women prefer to wash clothes 
with Fels-Naptha soap in lukewarm water.

It saves the hands and face from harm.
It saves the danger of taking cold in 

Winter, because you don’t need to have 
your kitchen or laundry full of steam like 

Turkish bath.
It saves fuel; you don’t need an over-

Roberta was then ready for another 
mill“with Jeffries, who beat him down 
and out in eight rounds at Frisco in 
1902. Fltz was nearly all In when he 
got a decision over George Gardner In

і
Creedon, Tom 
Jim Ryan,
George McKenzie, Hughey Napier and 
George Mulholland.

In Australia the ring experts still Frank P. Slavln, known In the ring 
claim that Peter Jackson was really as Paddy, was born in Maitland, New 
champion of the world on three sep- South Wales. in 1862. He did a lot of
arate occasions—first, when John L. ring work in 1885, 1886 and 1887 In Aus-
Sullivan, after signing articles to ! traMa and arrived in England, in 1889.
meet the great black man, suddenly After knocking out Bill Goods and
backed out and drew the color line;

Mrs. Sarah Pickard, formerly of this 
been city, and mother of the late Herbert 

brought upon some of Louisiana’s sis- B- Pickard, the Gilchrist scholar who 
ter states by tyrannical and oppressive , died while attending Edinburgh Uni-

i versity, passed away at her home in 
! Boston yesterday, and her remains will 

be interred here Thursday. She leaves 
two sons, residing In Boston, Elbrldge 
and Joseph G. Pickard, whose wife 
Is a half sister of Senator Thompson, 
and of Mrs. G. E. Barbour, of St. John. 
Deceased was 66 years old, a native of 

і Kingsclear, and sister of the kute Aid.
I B. A. Everett, of this city.

j_; The case of McGaffigan vs. Hunter,
which took a sensational turn in the 
equity court yeseterday forenoon by 
■the sudden announcement and unex
plained withdrawal of Currey and 

• i tley, counsel for the defendants, is 
being proceeded with tv day, and will 
probably last all the week.

Oarvell, M. P., and J ones arc con
ducting the plaintiffff’s case, and the 
defendant is without counsel.

An auction sale in the Coy block this 
forenoon, five shares of Fredericton 
Gao Light Cs. stock were knocked 
down to W. T. Whitehead at par. The 
stock pays a 6 per cent, dividend and 
was the property of the late Miss 
Catherine Ooy.

A wild storm of rain and wind has

prohibition laws.”
a *

WANT CHAN6E IRU.S.
TARIFF OR WOOL

Frank Young in Jig time he fought a 
second, when Jim Corbett refused to fOUrteen-round draw with Jem Smith* 
fight the famous slxty-one-round draw at BurKes, Belgium, 
with Jackson, and third, when Fitz
simmons, before he became an Amer
ican citizen, gave Peter a wide berth.

He was not a native Australian, for 
he was born at Christiansted, St.
Croix, West Indies, on July 3, 1861.
He stood six feet haflt Inch in his 
stockings and weighed, when In fight
ing trim, close to 200 pounds.

hot fire.
It saves the clothes, because there is no 

boiling to weaken them and no hard-rub
bing to wear them into holes before their 
time.

This mill was for $2500 a side and the 
witlh barechampionship of England, 

knuckles under London rules. Slavln 4
was the better man and was winning 
when a gang of Birmingham roughs 
headed by Jem Carney broke up the 
fight and slugged the Australian with 

і clubs and “knckly dusters.”
I Slavln, however, got the money and 

JACKSOtN STARTED IN SYDNEY, was acknowledged “the champion of
England.” Slavln nearly a year later 
stopped Joe McAuliffe in five rounds 
at the Ormond® Club of London, and 
then whipped Charley Mitchell in a

WATER VILLE, Me., Jan. 
meeting of the woollen mill men of the , 
state here today the opinion expressed 
by those present favored a change in 
the tariff on wool from a specific to 
an ad valorem. They complained of 
the duty on cheaper grades of wool 
while.not dealring that all duties should 
be abolished, wished that on cheaper 
wool be wore In proportion to that on 
higher grades.

A committee was appointed to attend 
a meeting of the woollen manufactur
ers In Boston.

THE HENLEY'S DISAPPEARED. Isn’t all that worth while?
Yes, you’ll say, if it will make the 

clothes clean.
Just try it. They’ll be cleaner, sweet- , 

er, whiter than you could get them any 
other way. And Fels-Naptha is just as 
effective with flannels, woolens, colored 
clothes.

!
Next morning the Henleys had com

pletely disappeared. Not a trace of 
them was to be found anywhere. АШ 
Tjielr belongings, their furniture and 
rtets were left behind. In the dlnlng- 

x -’rrom were the remains of the half- 
t eaten supper,

Jackson began his ring career In 
Sydney in 1882, when he quickly dem
onstrated that be was a terrific hitter
by knocking out several husky oppon
ents, including Joe Goddard In four barroom fight. Mitchell and he made

up soon and came together to America 
his bow at Madison

an overturned chair, 
and the shattered water carafe.

Five years after the fateful supper 
the sequel of the tragedy was enact
ed in Spain. Peasants living, in the 
wild regions around Valladolid had 
long complained of a certain desolate 
house owned by an eccentric Ameri
can who was never there. From the 
house, they said, harrowing shrieks 
were occasionally heard and strange 
lights were seen to flicker through the 
d.a rkness.
The authorities, disbelieving these 

wlerd tales, which were having a de
pressing effect on the minds of the 
superstitious peasantry, decided to 
have a midnight supper a*, the alleg
ed haunted house, and n order to

rounds.
In 1884 he was knocked out by Bill Slavln making 

Farnan in three rounds, but when they Square Garden in sparring bouts with 
met in another bout the police L-ter- Mitchell and Jim Daly.

That was in 1891 and shortly after 
: Slavln beat Jake Kilrain In Hoboken in 

It was in 1888 that Jackson arrived nine rounds for $5000 a side, with the 
in San Francisco for the first time. He late Jere Dunn as referee. A year lat
te egan his American career as cham- er Slavln was knocked out by Jack- 
pion of Australia, for he had stopped son in London, also by Jim Hall, in 
Tom Lees In thirty rounds at Sydney seven rounds, a.t -the same club. Then 
two years before. Before 1888 ended the Australian began to slide down 
the big colored man had beaten George hil'l, and in 1897, after he had been put 
Godfrey and Joe McAuliffe at the old away by Nick Burley in two rounds 
California Athletic Club, the former In at Victoria, British Columbia, he de- 
nlneteen rounds and the latter in elded to quit the ring.

Probably the greatest
In 1889 Jackson was very busy. He ever stepped into the ring was Young 

defeated Patsy Cardiff, Shorty lKn- Griffo, whose real name was Albert 
Kincaid, Sailor Brown, Mike Lvneh. Griffiths, and who first saw the light 

. Paddy Brennan, Ginger McCormick 0£ day at Sydney, in 187L Griffo was 
9 and Jack Fallon. only 5 feet 4 inches tall, and after

Then he sailed for England, where, a wonderful record in Australia, con- 
in the short space of eight days, he siting of thirty-nir.e 
beat seven men, each In three rounds. wlth bare knuckles, without suffering 
On November 11, 1889, Jackson defeat- a defeat, he came to 9Am-erica hailed 
ed Jem Smith in two rounds at tl.e aa tbe featherweight champion of the 
Pelican Club in London, his chief sec- world.
ond being Sam Fitzpatrick, Jack John- ; <jr]ff0 began operations In Chicago

In the latter part of 1893, fighting 
Jackson returned to America with a drawn battles with Tommy White, Soi- 

blg reputation in 1890, but nobody jy gmith. Kid Lavinge and Van Heesrt 
would fight him except second raters, and Seating Young Scotty. A1 Jensen 
and after stoppling Denver Ed- Smith and Ike Welr on points. G11ff0 went 
in five rounds, Peter sailed for Austra- to Bo8ton then anu ^at Billy Murphy, 
lia where he fought a draw *lth Joe ala0 boxi an eight round draw wIth 
Goddard, the battle lasting eight c]ever Johnny GrJffln.
rounds. I In 1895 Gliffo and Dixon went twenty-

Jaekson returned to America In .891 , flye ,.0U]lds . a draw at Co Island 
and on May 21 of that year, he met 
Jim Corbett, then a comparative no
vice, at the California A. C. Hiram 
Cook, the referee, declared the bout no 
contest after slxty-one rounds cf mIll-

MERGER WILL CROWD OUT 
HALF THE PICTURE SHOWS

fered after six rounds had been 1fought.
prevailed for the past 12 hours, and 
much of the snow has disappeared.Be sure to get the genuine Fels-Naptha 

and follow directions on the red and green AN INCUBATOR TRUSTNEW YORK, Jan. Б.—A $15.000,000 
merger, according to an announcement 
made tonight, will end a moving pic
ture war that has been in progress for 
many months. The merger is a con
solidation of interests of moving pic
ture material manufacturers and op
erators-and iit will result, it is said, in 
the crowding out of the business near
ly fifty per cent, of the moving picture 
places now in existence.

wrapper.
BURLINGTON, Iowa, Jan. 5—Incu

bator manufacturers of Nebraska, Io
wa, and eastern states 'gathered today 
and formed an organization, which,' It 
Is said, will control the industry in the 
United States. Delegates deny the for
mation of a trust. The manufacturers 
represented $1,000,000 worth of business 
a year, It is said.

twenty-four. boxer that
Ihas slashed - his arm with a 

and then had laid down to die.
The Shibleys were to have been ! v eclding to Mrs. Emerson, a myster- 

guests of Rigo and his wife at their joua urs. Martin appeared on 
home, No. 168 Lenox Avenue, on the 
afternoon of toe murder and suicide. I ag£nt of the ex-Princess de Chlmay, 
When they failed to appear at the | and that her object was to induce him 
time appointed Mrs. Rigo rang up the tc- i et urn to the American beauty who 
Shibley apartment. Shibley answered.
Mrs. Riiz.o asked to speak to Mrs.
Shibley.

“She's asleep,” Shibley

razor par Emerson, the artist, amd married 
l;en. Within a few weeks alter hisreassure the rustics three officers of 

the last accompanied by their wives 
boldly entered the house on the night 
appointed and set out the feast they 
had Drought with them.

The strange rr.t-.nl had scarcely be
gun when a series of shrieks sounded 
from the recesses of the stone corri
dor beyond the dining l-oom. Then the 
door was flung open and In staggered a 
dishevelled, halt-clad woman. The 
wives of the officers screamed m ter
ror. The men stood aghast at the 
strange apparition.

Then another dirty, bedraggled shape 
followed, pursuing the woman.

It was tho long lost John Henley, 
the American і leisure, who for five 
years had kept his wife a prisoner in 
tho house, torturing her until she con
fessed that she had been at fault ini 
retaining her l'eee -, ! for the Princess 
de Chlmay and fvr : to.

■His mind uiibit-- 
tho wife he still . vi-.i, Henley 
then Immured her to assure constan
cy,himself going out but twice a month 
at midnight, to obtain provisions from 
distant villages.

All this the once beautiful Mrs. Hen- 
Icy told the three officials and be
sought them to take her away.

When the police Insisted on removing 
the woman Henley picked up a knife 
from the tahlo and stabbed his wife 
before the six terrified beholders would 
interfere, afterwards plunging the 
Knife into his own heart.

Both died instantly. As a play the 
tragedy was a great success when pro
duced recently In Paris. As a tragedy 
it overshadows all the other tragic ev
ents and romantic episodes crowded 
into the life of Rigo.

The Shibley tragedy was net at
tended with any such sensational de
tails. When Coroner Acrltelli began 
Investigating toe case immetiiately 
after the bodies of Shibley and his 
wife had beeni found he sent for the 
Hungarian gypsy, Rigo, and ques
tioned him closely. The coroner had 
learned that because of the friend
ship that had existed between Mrs. 
Rhibley and the woman who is at 
present the wife of the violinist Shib-

Rigo asserted that she was anscene.
BELLINGHAM, Wash., Jen. 5—The 

plant of the Puget Sound Mills and 
Timber Co., said to be the biggest 
shingle mill In the world, burned last 
night. The damage was $415,000; in
surance $150,000.

W. L. Cleveland, a saw flier, was 
burned to death and several other 
persons had narrow escapes. The fire 
started from a hot box.

battles, some

WINDSOR. Jan. 5.—Michael Murphy 
of the Nejw Glasgow hockey team was 
today fined $E and costs amounting 
to $10, for assaulting Frank Brown, 
during a hockey game last night. The 
case was beard before Magistrate 
Curry and 'the court was crowded dur
ing the trial.

had given up a social position and a 
real Prince to elope with him.
Ego furnished a climax by claiming 
one dayr- in July, of last year, that the 
mysterious Mrs. Martin had taken her 
for a ride through Central Park and 
luad here threatened to throw vitriol 
in her eyes. It was all part of a plot, 
she said, to rob her of the gypsy Ad
der's love, but it didn’t succeed.

The mysterious Mrs. Martin disap- 
heard of In a suit for slander brought 
by her against F.igo. Mrs. Rigo read 
an account of the suit, and in her ex
citement fell off her chair and broke

Mrs.

replied,
and I don’t think I can wake her.”

Mrs. Rigo then asked if the Shib
leys would come over. Shibley re
plied that he did not think he could 
wake his wife, and consequently they 
could not come. It is probable that 
Mrs. Shibley was already dead when 
her husband talked with Mrs. Rigo

son’s manager.
/

over the telephone. An hour or so la
ter he too was dead.

There have been other tragedies In
terspersed with romances in the life her log.
of Rigo. He was already married Singularly enough, the present Mrs. 
when he eloped with the Princess de j Rigo, too, has been the storm centre 
Chlmay, but his first wife, Mariska 0f a series of tragic occurrences. Be- 
Itigo, did not sue him for a divorce 
until 1905, nine years after the elope
ment.

In 1902 the ex-Prlncess almost pre
cipitated another tragedy in Rigo’» 
apartments in a Paris hotel. During 
a violent quarrel she seized a heavy 
brass candlestick and attempted to 
brain him. Waiters rushed in and in
terfered just in time to save the 
violinist from Injury. The pair were 
immediately evicted from itheir apart
ments.

Following the scandal caused by the 
Princess's elopement with Rigo the 
Prince de Chlmay brought suit for ab
solute divorce in the Belgian courts, 
and received a decree. The court 
awarded him 75,000 francs $15,000, or
dered the Princess to pay the costs of 
the suit and gave the Prince the care 
of the children of the marriage.

When the Princess was free Rigo

DIDGEONS
RICES

the tattle being one of the most scien
tific in the history of pugilism. The 
Australian then stopped Horace Leeds 
In twelve rounds 
with Jerome Quigly, Jimmy Dime, Bull 
McCarthy and others. He defeated on 
points later on Joe Harmon,
Curry and Charley Barnett.

by Jealousy of 
had and boxed draws

ins. MEAN ECONOMY.Herbert Adams,fore she met It:go, 
familiarly known as Bertie among his 
society friends in Philadelphia, wanted

After knocking out a couple of 
“dubs" In January, 1892, Jackson sailed 
for England, where he knocked cut 
Frank P. Slavln in ten rounds at the ! He was arrested frequently as a vag- 
National Sporting Club, London, and rant, was committed to the Insane asy- 
won the championship of England and lum several times anti a few months 
Australia.

Parson Davies had Jackson
his wing then, and brought the famous alive in Chicago—a wreck, 
negro back to America, where he star
red for a year in “Uncle Tom’s Cabin."

Jackson was living at a great race 
at that time, and soon lost nis vitality, was. born- at Pyramui, N. S. W., in 1851. 
so that he was merely a shadow of lis He was a six-footer and a typical giant 
former self when Jeffries knocked him In build. He began fighting in 1889, and 
out in three rounds in -rriivo in It98. after losing to Jim Hall in four rounds 
Jackson became a physical wreck alter amd boxing an.eight round draw with 
that and died of consumption in Aus- Jackson at Melbourne, he knocked Joe

I Chopnskl out twice, each time in four

Eddie

to make ner his wife. She was at that 
time engaged to Caspar Emerson,whom 
she later married. Adams committed 
suicide. Baron Carl von Berhler. of Ber
lin, whom she met in Paris, followed 
her to America and wanted to marry 
her. When she married Rigo instead 
the baron went hack to Berlin and blew 
out his brains.

If you are buying at higher than Pidgeon’s prices 
you are paying for something that wont give you more 
quality.

Always remember that it’s quality you are buying 
—not expensive fixtures. Pidgeon’s attractions are 
high qualities and low prices.

We can save you money on offerings like these :

: ago he was reported dead from a com- 
tinder ; plication of diseases. But he is still

THE BARRIER CHAMPION.
Joe Goddard, the Barrier champion,

♦

ENGINEERS MAKE A 
LONG TRIP BY DOG TRAIN

Boys' Suits, $1.68 to $5.48 
Boys’ Overcoats, $2.98 to $5.48 
Men’s Suits, 84.48 to $13.48 
Men’s Overcoats, $4.98 to $12.48 
Men’s Pants, 98c. to $3.88 
Boys’ Pants, 48c. to 98c.

tralia dn 1901.
Fitzsimmons, who was born In Eu2- , rounds, 

land in 1862, made his first appearance 
In the ring at Timaru, N. Z., at Jmti 
Maces’ tournament, when he defeated 
four men and won the amateur boxing 
championship of New Zealand.

The next day Fitz took part in an
other tournament and defeated five ! rounds, 

including Herbert Slade, a Maori.

4In October, 1891, John L. Sullivan 
reached Melbourne, and Goddard 
challenged him. Sullivan dodged the 
issue and put up his sparring partner. 
Jack Ashton, as a buffer. Ashton was 
game, but Goddard beat him in eight

GIMLI, Man., Jan. 6—Mr. R. D. 
Fry, Hudson Bay Railway surveyor,took her to the gypsy encampment at 

Pagozd in Hungary, his old home. To 
a person who saw her there the Prin
cess insisted that sho was 'happy In 
spite of her defiance of society. There j 
were signs, however, even then of a 1 ‘miles by dog train in 45 days, 
parting soon to come. She and Rigo ■ The entire party behind are reported 
had several q'.arrels, each more bitter to be well.
than the last. ______________

The final smash came in January of

and E. Morrier and F. Peters, of the 
Dominion survey, arrived here today 
from Fort Churchill, having covered

I

іHe tackled Peter Maher at the Con-men,
The Corntshman then fought Ms way 
to the front as a professional until he 
met Jim Hall In 1890 in Sydney. Hall 

In four rounds, but Fitzsimmons 
“laid

Rubbers-Mens 7L®0ty5c65c-
ey Island A. C. for a $7500 purse, and 
Peter went to sleep In three rounds. 
This success made Goddard look like 
a champion, but early in 1893 Denver 
Ed Smith knocked him out in eighteen 

down.” rounds for a $10,000 purse at the Olym-
In May of that year Fltz .arrived in pic Club. New Orleans.

California, where he beat Billy Me- In 1897 Goddard again arrived in 
Cartihy in nine rounds. In January, this country and was knocked out in 
1891, he defeated Jack Dempsey for the six rounds-, by Sharkey at Frisco. He 
middle-weight championship and was put Maher away in a round not long 
Immediately recognized as a pne.uni- after that, but he wound up his career 
enlal pugilist. • by suffering defeat at the hands of

This fight took place at New Orleans Kid McCoy (foul), Gus Ruhlin and 
where about a year later Fitz met [ Sharkey.

Child’s, 38c.e.v had grown furiously Jealous.
When the police broke Into the 

Bhlbley apartment, in West One Hun- last year, after Rlgo's $10,000 violin had 
dred and Twenty-second Street, on | been seized In a suit for breach of ; 
the night of November 3, they found contract, after the Princess ail'd her 
Mrs. Shibley dead, lying in her Hungarian lover had made a dlsai- 
nlghtclothes on the bed. Shibley’s j trous attempt to star in vaudeville, end 
body, partially clothed, lay on the after one last violent quarrel In a Milan 

d by toe side of his wife’s. It was hotel. And that was the end of the 
dent that after chloroforming his I romarce of the Princess

won
declared afterward that лаCHARLOTTETOWN’S RECORD.

C. B. PIDGEON, >

і
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Jany. 

6—The cases at the police court dur- 
de Chlmay j ing 1908 were 331, compared with 236 

,-ite Shibley had jabbed a carving | a.nd the Hungarian gypsy violinist. He і a the previous year. Prohibition vio- 
/ knife into his left arm above the el- soon afterwards came to New York. latlons were 25, compared with 27 in

bow. Falling to bleed fast enough, he 1 Here he met the former wife of Cas- 1907, and drunks 119 to Ш.

ate
e#G' Corner Main and Bridge Streets.
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BARAGA CLASS HELD
THEIR AHNUAL BANQUET

EIGHT

Men’s Suits andZEMACURA
SALVE

LOCAL NEWS
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s Pleasure.

If our business le prospering or if 
business Is going ahead butyour

slowly drees prosperously and help 
things along. Pidgeon’s.DYKEMANS acts quickly and soothes gent

ly all inflamation of the skin 
For Eczema, Frost Bites and 
Burns it has no equal.

-AT-

A Pleasant Gathering Last Evening in 
Leinster St, Church. OVERCOATS

At Half Price Before -Stock Taking.

Win. bawl or and Wiley Shay .are be
ing tried In the Halifax police court 
on the charge of beating Charles 
Stoneley so badly that he died.

For the first time In a long time there 
was not a single case to be heard by 
Magistrate Ritchie In the police court 
thle morning.

gs

BLANKETING 
FOB CHILDREN'S COATS

The Men’s Baraca Class of Leinster 
street Baptist church held their annu
al banquet last evening in the /rcstry 
of the church. There was a large at
tendance and a most enjoyable even
ing spent. At 7.15 o'clock Mr. Sullivan, 
the president of the class, took the 
chair and all present sat down to do 
justice to tho ample supply o£ good 
things provided by the Indies o£ the 

Aftfer everybody had done

The Royal Pharmacy.
King Street. Attend our great Clearance Sale all 

this week.
Mike Murphy, one of the New Glae- 

was arrested 1“gow hookey team,
Windsor Monday nlgtit for assaulting 
Frank Brown, during a hockey league 

fined $5 and
New Years Gifts

WILCOX BROSMurphy wasgame.
costs, amounting to 114.This is the finest quality, pure and 

ood colorings, 54 inches wide

church.
what was required, the chairman pro- 
posed a toast to the King and all join
ed In singing heartily the national an- 

Mlss Finlay officiating at the

In Diamonds, Watches, 
Jewelry, Ebony and Silver 
Toilet Sets
And a Large Stock of Useful Goods 

for the Holidays

At distressing affair took piece at
when 

was drownedsoft, ë Rosebay, Lunenburg, Monday, 
Captain Obadlati Lohnes 
In a cask of water In his cellar.

well known Ashing and coasting

them, 
piano.

The following programme was car-Comes in Navy, Cardinal,. Scarlet'
The clearing price

He

Dock Street and Market Square.was a
skipper.

rled out:
Selection by male quartette.
“Our Country, proposed by Mr. W. 

Wiggins, responded to by Hon. R. Max
well, M. P. P.

Plano Solo, Miss Finley.
"Our Class, proposed by Mr. Dean, 

responded to by Mr. Percy Everett. 
Reading Mr. Jas. Riley.
“The Ladies" proposed by Mr. R. H. 

Couther, responded by Mr. Cormier.
Vocal Solo, Mr. Bennett.

"Out Class Motives,, proposed by Mr. 
F. Holman, responded to by Rev. W.

of this5 will be 85c. a yd, it is
sold in many stores at $1.25 a yard.

Remnants of Coating Cloths at the 
rate of 50C. a yard, in lengths of 2, 
2і and 3 yards, many ot these cloths 
are worth $1.50. They make splendid 
school coats for children and comfortable 
coats for grown-ups.

and
The members of No. 1 Salvage Corps 

requeeted to meet at their rooms 
2.15 o’clock, DAVIS BROS.,are

VISIT OUR NEW STORE,tomorrow afternoon, at 
for the purpose of attending the funer- 

the late Superintendent Joseph
Reliable Jewelers,

63 Charlotte St. at. John, N. B.al of 
Green. 105 Charlotte Street,

hold a criminalJudge Forbes will
court tomorrow morning, at 11 o'clock, 
in chambers. The King vs. Smith will 
be tried. The prisoner was sent up for 
theft and elected to be tried before bis
honor without a jury, under the Speedy I Camp. .
Trials Act. Both Gocdspeed and White Vocal Solo, Mr. J°ln.ro. 
will be sentenced at the same time. The “Past P^sMen s K c 3re_
former pleaded Suilty to ^charge of £Д. Evere'tt and Mr.

Geo. Hatfield.
Selection by male quartette 
A vote of thanks was tendered the 

■ladies of the church for the excellent 
they had provided and the able 

In which their part of the ev-

DOMINION SPECIALTY CO., Ltd,
We Have 
It at Last Я WmOnly pptpi■ kh

fi Bargains at$6.00
THE 2 BARKERS, LTD

100 Princes.. Ill Brussels 443 Main ami 243 Kins St West.
2a lbe Best Cane Granulated Sugar S Bars Barkers Soap, 25c. 

for #1.00; $4.40 per cwt Best Canned Peas, Icc^ ^ ^

оГеПгоТіоі ьт* up. Best Canned String Beans, 714c. can;

„. «•. «■

; йгж “• ".«« "
З pkgs. Com Starch 25с. ous t0 mentl<m-
2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c.

A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH 
HELD IN POSITION BY OUR NEW
LY IMPROVED QUADRUPLE AT
TACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teeth to 
carry around in their pockets nor keep 
at home In their bureau drawer so they 
will know where to find them when the 
door bell rings, they want teeth tor ser
vice.

If you have a plate that no dentist 
has been able to make fit, why not try 
us; we have satisfied thousands and 
why not you7

Our teeth are so natural In else, 
shape, color and the expreslon they 
afford to the features as to defy detec
tions EVEN BY A DENTIST unless 
closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them as 
solid almost as though they were rivet
ed in the mouth.

DON'T MAKE THE MISTAKE OF 
GIVING YOUR ORDER FOR A SET 
OF TEETH BEFORE SEEING US.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.
627 MAIN ST.

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor. 
Tel. 683 and 793 Main.

’f
1 forgery and theft 

theft.

F. A. DYKEMAN & OO
59 CHARLOTTE ST.

A large catch of fidh In a very short 
time was accomplished on the Kenre- 
becoasis river, opposite Rothesay, by a 
party of three. L. P. Greehalade, the 
City Road grocer, accompanied by 
James O’Brien and F. R Arnold, 
reaching the fishing hole* at 1.80 o'clock 
and starting for home at 5.30 p. m., 
flour hours on the Ice, catching 184 
hake, 4 silver hake, 1 dogfish, and 8 
eels. One of the eels was so ’arge that 
an axe had to be used to remove the 

Informations for other adven
ts had from any of the

■»
supper 
manner
enlng's entertainment was carried out.

FIRE ALARM SIGNAL
FROM C. P. R. ELEVATORVictor Talking Machines and

I
hook.
turers may 
above named party.

records. AGAIN TODAYAll Box Numbers Will be Sounded on the 
Whistle for the Benefit of Sand 

Point Workers.

PROBATE COURT.Call and try the new TABLEEstate of Robert MoLean.farmcr.Last 
will proved whereby the deceased gives 
to Bessie, the daughter of his son Wil
liam MeLean. his lot of land fronting 
on Marsh street, St. John. The rest of 
his estate, real and personal, to his 
eon Robert Dundee McLean, 
points his said son,
McLean, and his grandson Robert Al- 
llngham McLean, executors, who are 
duly sworn in. Real estate 5600. Person
al estate. $100. George B. FtUrweather, 
proctor.

S direct your attention to our 
LINEN. The very low price at

stock of Half Bleached Table Linen is
W we are

Corner King and
Charlotte Streets

offering our 
really remarkable.E G. NELSON & CO., There has recently been installed in 

the C. P. R. elevator at West St. John 
a device which will no doubt be found 
very convenient by numbers of persona 
working or residing in that section of 
the city. This Is an automatic repeat
er connected with the city firm alarm 
system and Installed with the approval 
of Chief Kerr. The instrument repeats 
any alarm sent in from any box In 
the city and arrangements have been 
made where by engineer of the ele
vator will sound on the elevator whis
tle the numbers ot whatever box may 
have been pulled.

This was done for the first time last 
night, but as no announcement bad 
been made of the arrangement, a good 
many people jumped at the conclusion 
that there was a fire at Sand Point.

There are a large 
working about the docks, 
members of the fire department or who 
being householders, desire to know the 
numbers of boxes from which alarms 

I t'he elevator has been Installed for their 
The repeating system in

40 and 45c. VAR D 
SOc. YARD 

SO and 75c. YARD 
5 5c, YARD 

- 76c. YARD
80c. YARD

He ap- 
Robert Dundas 68 INCHES WIDE 

62 INCHES WIDE 
72 INCHES WIDE 
64 INCHES WIDE 
80 INCHES WIDE 
88 INCHES WIDE

HEMMING FREE OF CHARGE
Store Closes at 7 O’clock Except Saturday’s

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERSART CALENDARS. PERSONAL
Assessment System, Fraternal Insur

ance.ÆTTbS S SUrtSS

tlve Booklets, suitable for New Year 
remembrances, at 7c. each. ..

Closing out sale. We will allow 
twenty per sent, discount on all Dolls, 
Toys and Fancy Goods, at our NmXh 
End Store, 887 Main St.. Thursday and 
Saturday. Stores open Thursday even-

Mrs. Perolval Betts will receive her 
friends on Thursday and Friday after
noons,
30 George street, Fairvllle.

Mr. Wendal B. Farris, B. C. L., left 
last evening for Vancouver where he 
will take up the profession of law with 
the firm of McDonald. KlUain and Far
ris. Mr. Farris Is a graduate of Kings.

NIQHT OF MEETINGS CITY COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 

Germain street. 1st Friday in

Jan. 7,th and 8th. at her home.

HOPE FOR EVIDENCE TO
CLEAR DA PATRICK

Hall, 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 648- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4Л 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH BND, No. 667—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON,
Hall, Slmonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 758-Tem- 
Hall, Market Building, 1st

s. W. McMackin,
335 Main Street, North End.William Rice's Valet, New Dying in Texas, 

Has Something to Toll About 
the Murder.

The 62nd Batt. Band will meet this 
Wednesday evening in their room, 
Canterbury street, at 8 o'clock. Every 
member must be present. Business of 
importance.

No. 788—Orangelng.
Arnold’s Department Store

83-85 CHARLOTTE ST.

Branch Store, 687 Main ©treat.

number of men
who are

peranee 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS, 
64 Prlnoee» Street.

AndSoap That Cleans, mo°rl—Ss'cïeip—^0 only, otherwiseu's
the “ best ever" for toilet purposes.

“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Si.

NHW1 YORK, Jan 6.—beaming that |
Charles F. Jones, former valet of Wil- are sent.

benefit.JEWEL R. W. WIGMORB, 
District Deputy.

Uam Marsh Rice, was dying in Texas, 
and hearing that he had an Important 
statement to make in connection with 
the case of Albert T. Patrick, now 
serving a life sentence In Sing Sing 
prison for the murder of Rice, John T. 
Mllliken, a wealthy brother-in-law of 
Patrick, started last night from this 
city for Texas to obtain if possible, 
the statement ones Is reported to be 
rrody to make. It was Jones’ confession 
which convicted Patrick of Rice’s mur
der, and secured freedom for Jones, 
Ihls alleged accomplice.

Hope that the dying valet’s state
ment might be- a retraction of his con
fession which would aid in freeing 
Patrick, caused Mr. Mllliken, who is 

prominent St. Louis man, Patrick’s 
wife and other friends, to hurry to 
this city yesterday, where the former 
held a long conference with District 
Attorney Jerome on the case, following 
which Mr. Mllliken made a hasty de
parture for the Southwest.

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

3 CAKES FOR 10 CENTS.

SAYS CANADA OWES 
$600,000,000 TO BRITAINЩ, ;*/

pays for one year,a subscription in Hall's Circulating Library, or 2 cents per 

day with check privilege.$5.00 
T. H. HALL.

V j Toronto Man Makes a Big Estimate of This 
Country's Debt,

■ Л 57 King Street.\Ji

We Handle Watches HAMILTON, Jan. G—<E. R. Wood, 
in the course of an ad- 
last night, said W January White Wear SaleStorE of Toronto, 

dress hero 
“though were large sums in its char- 
tered institutions the Dominion Gov- 

owed Great Britain $254,000,-

That cannot be surpassed for perfect 
and accurate time-keeping thata Шbeauty

qualities. They are In gold and silver 
for ladle* and gentlemen. Our present 
stock of high grade jewelry embraces 
Wlatches, Chains, Charms, Bracelets, 
Brooches, Wedding, Engagement, 
Mourning and Sign .t Rings, Ear-drops, 
Breastpins, and a variety of other 

trinkets that will make

ernmen,t
000 and the provincial governments 
owed her $50,000,000.

other large amounts were owed
COMMENCES TOMORROW

First Showing of Exquisite Creations in 
Latest Parisian Lingerie.

Besides these

I MALL PATTERNS 10 & lit sums
privately which made Canada’s total 
indebtedness to the old land $600,000,- 
O00. The greatest record ever 
here was last year when $196,000,000 
worth of bonds were sold abroad, and 
of these $165,000,000 were sold in Great

♦L ei-shandsome 
handsome presents for either sex.

We are offering the above articles at 
a special discount before stock-taking.

Our store closes at 7.80 p. m. (Satur
day excepted).

ABOIDEAU WILL PROBABLY
GOME UP TONIGHT

V
January Sale of Whltewear begins tomor- 

alm to make it bigger and better than
V.

A Reliable 
Store With 
Reasonable 
Prices

Our Annual 
row. It will be our
Its predecessors. It .will establish a precedent for great value 
lelvtng and will make strong claims for your consideration. 
The superiority of materials, the liberalness of sizes, the 
perfection of making, careful needlework and fine trimmings 

must appeal to every discriminating and

nwx
It

Britain.” m
■ ?//V■ A. POYAS, At Meeting of Water and Sewerage Board 

—Creditors May Necessitate 
Prompt Action.

MINISTERS m LOSE
THE HALF FARE RATE

all are virtues that 
careful woman.

Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 
St. John. N. B. 

phone Mahi 1807.

I
I

EXQUISITE NEW NIGHTDRESSES, 65c. to $6 EACH. ■
quality English Cambric and the finest of Xain- 

newest models and trimmed with laces, fine

■ \r.VX
*7=

In best 
eook. All the 
needlework ribbons, etc.

û 1я
SIGNS OF SPRING ON THE 

CONNECTICUT COAST
1 rS) f:C. P. R. Thinking of Dropping This System 

in Manitoba Where Preachers 
Can Afford to Pay,

CAMBRIC AND NAINSOOK DRAWERS, ЗПс. to $1.40.
Good materials and excellent needlework, trimmed with

bendings, etc.
store" business the hoard will have for tiis-

i cusslon the action to be taken regard
ing the Marsh Bridge ahoideau. At the 
last meeting at Which this was discuss
ed It was decided to leave the matter
to tho provincial government that they MONTREAL, Jan. 6—Tho courtesy 
might take the responsibility for the 
work. A report regarding this Is ex- j
pected tonight. The conditions which ]v to be withdrawn or
prevailed today owing to the high tide greatly curtailed. It was first inaug- I | jj
and gale which have resulted in flood- united by the Г. P. II. with a view j S fc
i„g portions of the marsh may hasten to assislinii struggling missionaries , g j,
action In this matter. and in the development of the leoumry ,

and was never intended to be a per j 
mar.ency. The C, P. R. does not wish j 
to work hardship on poorly paid mis
sionaries, and pastors of struggling j 
rural congregations, but is disposed to і 
insist on highly paid ministers paying j 
their way the same as others. The re
port Is that tho half fare may still be
extended to sections of Saskatchewan
and Alberta but not to Manitoba.

medallions,frills, laces, tucking, ribbons, 
Several patterns.II і

A SALE OF
English 

Long Cloth 
White Cotton

JSS
■mJmk

DAINTY CORSET COVERS GALORE, 25c. to $4.25. 
In Nainsook, Cambric, Allover and Lawn. Some of the 

creations imaginable in fine whltewear.
SOUTH NORWALK, Conn., Jan. 6— 

The winter In this locality has been 
that the very elements have

!a most bewitching 
Laces, Ribbons, Medallions, etc./■o warm

mixed their dates. Theodore Smith, 
Dean of the North Fishermen, reports 
that eels are coming out of the mud, 
and with frost fish, are biting at the 
hook as in summer days.

Irving Wilson, the hunter, states 
that the wild duck are flocking and 
mating as they do In springtime, 
while men of the Ronon Point Life 
Saving Corps go In swimming dally at 
Hickory (Bluff. Weather students re
port the appearance of angleworms, 
sure harbingers of the vernal awaken-

of a half fare rate extended to west- 
clergymen by the railroads is llke- 

In any event.

і

v
WHITE SKIRTS IN NEW STYLES, 70c. to $10.ern

In English Cambri c. Lawn and Nainsook, with frills, ruf- 
tucks, pleatings, laces, medallions, ribbons, insertions,/

Acs,
headings, etc., In artistic profusion.\ ttYPSii

K. 1 yard wide. Free of dressing. 
This cotton you will pay 13c. 
for at any store, but only

LONG AND SHORT CHEMISE,, 55c.. to $3.25.
and Nainsook, with Swiss Insertion. Ribbons,In Cambric

Yal Fillet and Torchon Laces, Beading, etc.Laces,

10c. yd. too LATE Ї0В CLASSIFICATION. NEWEST IN DRESSING JACKETS, 45c. to $8.75.
and other models. White and coloredIn Kimono style

Lawn and ot her fine Materials.FOUND—On Mt. Pleasant Ave. one 
Sleigh robe. Apply Miss Reed, Mt. Plea
sant.

Muslins,
CHILDREN'S WHITEWEAR IN ALL SIZE'S.

lng.
6-1-2.Buy CottonAt this store.

LOST—Tuesdar evening between Av- 
Fairville and hospital

DISPLAY IN LADIES' ROOM.now.
SIMILARITY. store,ery s

grounds during Are,fur stole cpllar.Fmd 
er will he rewarded o.i returning to Mr. 
John Carey," Avery's store.

THE UNMAKING. ifCorner Duke & Charlotte 8te 
Store Ooen Evenings MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON ltd6-1-2."Airships and courtships are much 

alike,” sighed the Jilted suitor.
“In what way?” asked his friend. 
"Why, Just as you get them sailing 

along smoothly you ave dropped with- j 
0ut notice."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

, He (boastlngly)—It takes six genera
tions to make a gentleman, you know.

She (calmly)—Yes, and what a pity 
that it only -takes oue generation to 
unmake him!—Exchange. ьWANTED—Girl for general- house 

work In small flat. References required. 
Apply Mrs. Raul R. Hanson, 270 Rock
land Road. б*1ч£-
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